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ABSTRACT

This was a two-year project to compare 4 different establishment
of fluency programs (PT, DAF, P, and GILCU) in the public school setting
with school-aged (7-16 years) children who stuttered. There were transfer
and maintenance phases. A number of tests and interviews, including speech
samples in the home and school, were taken before and after various program
phases.

During the first year, 8 speech clinicians ran one of the 4
establishment programs on 2 subjects each for a total of 16 subjects, 4 on
each program. The findings were that all 4 of the programs produced
improved speech fluency, but 2 of the programs (GILCU and DAF) were
more efficient.

During the second year 12 different clinicians, 4 in each of 3
different public school sites ran either GILCU or DAF on 2 subjects each
for a total of-24 subjects.- The findings were that-the 2 programs were
generally comparable except that DAF was more effective for more severe
stutterers and GILCU provided for better generalization of fluency.

The project demonstrated that all 4 establishment programs were
effeciive (40 subjects) and could be run by speech clinicians (20) in the
public school Setting (4) provided that the,clinicians recejved adequate
training and supervision and ran the programs,:correctly.
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INTRODUCTION YEAR I, 1972-73

Thefe are a number of different operant fluency programs whkh have
been denionstrated to produce fluent speech in people who stutter (Ingham
and Andrews, 1973; Ryan, 1971; Martin, 1968;_Goldiamond, 1965). A few
of these programs have been used with children. There are at least four
identifiable procedures commonly described in the literature: I) a procedure
using cancellations, pullouts and prolongations; 2) a procedure employing
delayed auditory feedback to produce a slow, prolonged, fluent speech pat-
tern which is shaped toward normal speech; 3) a time-out or punishment
procedure which employs time-out from talking contingent on each stuttered
word and 4) a procedure which gradually increases the length and complexity
of utterance starting with single words and working up to several minutes of
talking. All of these procedures have been reported to reduce the frequency
of stuttering and increase fluent talking. There have been no comparative
studies. Most of the studies of these programs have taken place in university
or laboratory-like settings.

Project Objectives

The general objectives of this project for 1972-73 were to: 1) use four
different programmed therapy procedures with children who stutter; 2) con-
trast the effectiveness of these programs in establishing, transferring, and
maintaining fluent speech and 3) demonstrate that these programs can be
carried out successfully in the public school setting.

The specific objectives of the first year were to: 1) refine the
programs including both the formats in which they were written and certain
operational characteristks; 2) develop a Natural Speech Sample process to
collect samples of the subjects' spontaneous speech in the home and school
settings; 3) collect data on the programs with the possible outcome that
one or more of the programs would not be tested during the second year and
4) collect data on the clinicians' ability to carry out the programs.

PROCEDURES

Programs

There are three phases of programmed fluency training: Establishment-
during whkh the target is fluent conversation in the presence of the clinician;
Transfer during whkh the target is fluent speech in a wide variety of settings;
and Maintenance during which the target is the continued demonstration of
fluent speech over extended time periods (Ryan, 1970). The Establishment,
Transfer and Maintenance programs were pet into written script form. There
were four Establishment Programs considered in this study. Each of them
included reading, monologue and conversation sections. Each prow= was
put in the same written program format with a similar number of series, steps,
criterion levels, reinforcement schedules and branching procedures in the

13



event of problems. Tokens exchangeable for small toys, school supplies
or other items were given as reinforcers for emitting desired program re-
sponses or for passing steps. A more complete description of each program
follows.

The Four Establishment Programs.

1. Programmed Traditional(PT). Thk program started with 3 identi-
f ica ti on steps, 2 cancellation steps, t pullout step, 1 prolongation step and
1 fluent speaking step for a total of 8 steps. This sequence was repeated for
reading, monologue and conversation, yeilding a total of 24 steps. The
subjects were given tokens for emitting program responses. The final step in
each series was 5 minutes of fluent reading or monologue or conversation. The
program had a minimal run time of 111 minutes. This program was based on
work by Ryan (1964).

2. Delayed Auditory Feedback(DAF). This program started with a
4-step series to teach a slow, prolonged fluent pattern. This initial series
was followed by three 7-step series in reading, monologue and conversation.
The 7 steps consisted of gradually decreasing the amount of delayed auditory
feedback in 50 milisecond steps from 250 to no delayed auditory feedback. A
Delayed Auditory Feedback machine was used to aid in the production of the
slow, prolonged pattern. Each series ended with the subject reading or speaking
fluently for 5 minutes with no machine support. There was a total of 25 steps. The
subjects received tokens for passing steps. The program had a minimal run
time of 107 minutes. This program was based on research by Goldiamond (1965)
and many others (Ingham and Andrews, 1973). The program was essentially
the same one found in Ryan and Van Kirk (1971).

3. Pause (P). This program was composed of steps which started with a
10-second pause and gradually reduced the pause time from 7 to 5 to 3 to

1 second pauses to fluent talking, first in reading, then in monologue and
finally in conversation. A signal light box with a small light visible to the
subject was used. The light could be set to stay on for from HO seconds.
The subject was instructed to remain quiet while the light was.on. The finaF
step in each series was 5 minutes of fluent reading, monologue or conversation with
no light box used. The subjects received tokens for passing steps. There was
a total of 21 steps. The program had a !minimal run time oH05 minutes. This
program was based on research done by Martin (1968) and Siegel (1970).

4. Gradual Increase in Length and Complexity of Utterance (GILCU).
This program consisted of a number of steps starting with I-word utterances
which were gradually increased to 5 minutes of reading or monologue or
conversation. The subjects received a token for each correct response which
ranged from reading one word fluently to 5 minutes of fluent conversation. There
was a total of 60 steps. The minimal run time was 105 minutes. This program
was based on early studies by Rickard and Mundy (1965) and Ryan (1971). The
program was essentially the same one found in Ryan and Van Kirk (1971).

11-
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Preparation of the Establishment Programs.

The four Establishment Programs were put into similar written formats,
(see Figure 1), and effort was made to equate them in certain operation
characteristics and to highlight or isolate the variables peculiar to a given
program. For example, "1-he minimal run time " (time subject would take if
he went thraugh the program perfectly with no stuttered wards) was made as
equivalent as possible. However, the number of steps varied with the program
e.g., GILCU had three times as many steps as the other three programs be-
cause that is a characteristic of GILCU. A list of 18 program variables com
paring the four programs is shown in Table 1.

The most difficult variable to equate was criterion (Variable #3). If
it was set too high, the subjects would not complete the program. If it was
set too low, the subjects would completp the program but not be able to pass
the post program criterion test. The PTffl and the P#3 programs presented
special problems in this matter. The resolutions are shown in Table 1.

The programs were generally similar in overall topography. They
differed most in branching (Variable 15), the response required from the sub-
ject (Variable 16), equipment (Variable 17) and clinician skills (Variable 18).
It should be noted that all four programs contain consequation af stuttering
(Variable 5) even though this was the special characteristic of the PO3 program.

Transfer and Maintenance Programs.

There was only ane Transfer Program which all subjects went through
after they completed one of the Establishment Programs. The Transfer Program
consisted of 6 series (different physical settings, increased audience, home,
school, telephone and strangers) with differing numbers of steps in each series.
Only the social/verbal reinforcer "good" was used during the Transfer Program
for the completion of steps. For the first 4 series, the subjects had to read for
1 minute and converse for 4minutes to pass each step. In the last 2 series,
5 minutes of fluent conversation was required in each step. There was a total
of 23 steps. The minimal run time was 115 minutes. Initial work on the
Transfer Program comes from Ryan (1970). The program is essentially the same
program described in Ryan and Van Kirk (1971).

There was only one Maintenance Program which consisted of 4 steps
requiring 3 minutes each of reading, monologue and conversation. Only the
social/verbal reinforcer "good" was used for completing steps. The minimum
run time was 36 minutes spread out over a 15-week period. This program is
described by Ryan (1970) and is essentially the same program found in Ryan
and Van Kirk (1971).

Subject, Clinician and Program Selection

The 15 speech clinicians of Pacific Grove, Carmel and the Monterey
Unified School District were asked to submit names of children they had

15
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FIGURE 1

Sample of Program Script for Programmed Traditional PT 01 Program

TITLE: Establishment PT
(Programmed Traditional)

TARGET: Fluent Conversatkm in
Clinic Therapy Room

COMMENTS: Demonstrate and practice
the Behavior desired in Steps 4-7 five
times before each step. Reinstruct to
engage in appropriate behavior contingent
on each stuttered word which was not modified (Steps 4-8)

NO .: 1

Rt: Redeemab!e Tokens and Social

STEP STIMULUS RESPONSE

Take Criterion Test

Series
A Reading

1 Instruct client to Read
read. Identify stuttered
words (say "there" after
each stuttered word).

2 Instruct client to
read and ident:fy

stuttered words.
Identify stuttered.
words (say "there"
after each stuttered
word).

3 Instruct client to
read and to identify
stuttered words.

4 Instruct client to
read and to repeat
stuttered words.

Read and identify
stuttered words
(push counter button
after each stuttered
word).

Read and identify
stuttered words
(push counter button
after each stuttered
word).

Read and repeat
each stuttered
word.

1 6

4

Sch C BI

4
minutes

245

100 4 Program
minutes

at
A-1

90%
agreement

100 4 Program
minutes

at
A-2

90%
agreement

100 5
minutes

at

1

90% or



STEP

Series
A

5

STIMULUS

FIGURE 1 (continued)

Sample of Program.Script

RESPONSE Sch BI

Reading

Instruct client to
read and to repeat
each stuttered word
in a prolonged
manner.

6 Instruct client to
read and tc. proiong
each stuttered word.
(pu 1 lout).

7 Instruct client to
read as fluently as
possible but to
proloog each word
that might be
stuttered.

8 Instruct client to
read fluently.

Go on to Monologue,
Series B

Review Reading
1 minute every other

--session.

Read and repeat
each stuttered word
in a prolonged
manner.

Read and prolong
each stuttered
word. (pullout)

Read fluently but
prolon h word
that mig1fl be
stuttered.

Read fluently.

17

100 5 2
minutes

at
90% or
0 SW/M

100 5 3
minutes

at
90% or
0 SW/M

100 5 4
minutes

at
90% or

SW/M

100 5
per mintites

5 at
min - 0 SW/M
utes



TABLE 1

List af Program Variables for the Four Different Establishment Programs: 01

Programmed Traditional (PT), #2 Delayed Auditory Feedback (DAF), #3
Pause (P) and #4 Gradual Increase in Length of Utterance (GILCU).

Variables 01 PT 02 DAF 03 P #4 GILCU

Number of
Steps

2. Minimal Run
Time

3. Criterion

4. Formal
Identification
Steps

5. Consequate
Stuttering

6. Consequate
Fluency

7. Consequate
Other

8. Reinforce-
ment
Schedules

9: Instructions
Stimulus

10. Branch

24

111 minutes

21 steps at
90 percent
accuracy or
o SW/M
and 3 steps at
o SW/M

yes

re-instruct

25

110 minutes
(Estimated)

25 steps at
0 SW/M

no

stop and
re-instruct

1 token per 1 token per
step for 3 step, 21
steps steps

1 token per pattern
correct modifi- for
cation for 21 4 steps
steps

100 percent
for correct
responses

variable

15 steps with
modelling

100 percent
for passing
steps

variable

21

105 minutes

3 steps at 1
SW/M and
18 steps at
0 SW/M

no

stop for .5-
10 seconds

1 token per
step, 21
steps

none

100 percent
for passing
steps

variable

36 steps with 36 steps with
more reinforce- lower
ment and pat- criterion
tern training I eve Is

1 8

60

1 05 minutes
(Estimated)

60 steps at 0
SW/M

no

re-instruct

1 token per
correct response
for 60 steps

none

100 percent
for correct
responses

variable

153 steps .

with model-
ling and
smaller steps



TABLE 1 (continued)

List of Program Variables

Variables #1 PT 02 DAF

11. Recycle

12. Tokens

every other
step

given per
each correct
response

13. Token 50 per Rem
Exchange

14. Modes reading
monologue
sonversafion

15. Branch model ling
245 desired

response

16. Response cancel SW,
prolong SW,
fluent

17. Equipment counter

18. Clinician -.count SW,
Skills time,

score

Series A
plus every
other step

given per
passing
step

3 per item

reading
monologue
conversation

pattern
training

prolong
each word,
fluent

DAF machine

count SW,
time,
score,
operate DAF

#3 P #4 GILCIJ

evCr)' other
steP

Siv":1 PerpcosiN
steP

3 pet item

reading
monologue
convtrsanon

roi5e Criterion
of 5W/M

stop cifter
stuttered
words,
caocel,
fluent

Signcll light

ootint SW
time,
score,

I ight
bog

every other
step with
reduced
criterion

g i ven per
each correct
response

40 per item

reading
monologue
conversation

modelling
and smaller
steps

fluent

none

count SW,
time,
score



identified as stutterers. These children were interviewed by the project
supervisor during the last two weeks in September, 1973. She collected a
tape-recorded 2-m;nute reading and 3-minute conversational sample of each
child. There were 31 children interviewed. Of these, 23 children met the
following criteria: 1) normal intelligence defined as 85+ on an individual
intelligence test; 2) English as their native language; 3) a stuttering rate
of at least 3 or more stuttered words per minute, these skittered words to be
whole-word and/or part-word repetitions and/or prolongations and/or struggle
behaviors; 4) the abilily to read near grade level; 5) a consistent rate of
stuttering at home, at school and in the therapy setting, this criterion was to
exclude the incipient stutterer; 6) a label as a stutterer by at least one major
person in the child's life such as his mother, father or teacher; and 7) confir-
mation by a qualified speech pathologist that the subject stuttered.

From this group, eight junior/senior high school and eight elementary
school subjects (N 16) were chosen. Eight clinicians from the Monterey Uni-
fied School District were chosen and paired with two of the subjects. Common-
ly, the clinkians were paired with subjects they had referred from schools
they served. Because some of the.clinkians had not referred subjects and some
had referred more than two, it was necessary for two clinicians to serve sub-
jects in schools whkh they normally did not serve. This group was then organized
into four groups of two clinicians and four subjects. These four groups were
balanced as to the mean age of the subjects and the mean number of stuttered
words per minute (SW/M) demonstrated by the subjects. One of the four
Establishment Programs (PT, DAF, P, or GILCU) was randomly assigned to
each of the four groups. Therefore, two clinicians and four subjects were
involved with one of the'four Establishment Programs. All eight clinicians were-
taught the same Transfer and Maintenance Programs.

Training and Monitoring of Clinicians

The eight clinicians were then put through a training program using a
program manual, in October, 1972, in two sections composed of the following
activities:

.1. Identification of Stuttered Words. This procedure was accomplisSed
using both audio tape recordings and video tape recordings of the 16 subjects
in the project. The clinicians were trained to count stuttered words (whole-
word repetitions, part-word repetitions, prolongations and struggle). This
training required 2 hours.

2. Criterion Testing. The clinicians were taught to use a stopwatch
and administer and record a Criterion Test which consisted of 5 minutes each
of reading, monologue and converation. This training required 30 minutes.

3. Administration of One of the Four Establishment Programs. Each
pair of clinicians was taught one of the four programs separately from the
other six clinicians. This training included reading the program scripts,
carrying out the programs and recording the necessary data of the programs.

2 0
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At the end of this training period, the clinicians had to demonstrate profi-
ciency on the program with either the project director or project supervisor
acting as a subject. This training required 2 hours.

thiri section of training was completed in January, 1973. This involved
the Transfer and Maintenance Programs.

4. Transfer and Maintenance Programs. This training was the same
for all eight clinicians. They were taught to administer and record the data
generated in the two programs. This training required 2 hours.

The project staff monitored each child on a weekly basis from October
to March. In March, the monitoring was changed to a bi-weekly basis.
The monitoring consisted of observing the entire therapy session with the
clinician. The project staff checked the accuracy of program step adminis-
tration and the counting of stuttered words. This informanon was fed back
to the clinician either immediately, if he or she was making a gross error, or
at the end of the session if there were only minor or no errors.

Program Operation Schedule

The clinicians began carrying out their Establishment Programs on
November 1, 1973. They tape-recorded each session, administered program
steps, timed the talking of the subjects, counted stuttered wards and offered
reinforcement for correct responses. At the conclusion of each session they
computed SW/M and listed the steps on both a data sheet and a chart. They
met with the subjects for two 30-minute periods a week. Because of extensive
absenteeism by both clinicians and subjects during the Fall quarter, 1972, a
make-up session policy was developed for the January through June project
period. The clinicians were given a number of sessions to accomplish by
various quarterly check points and a total (48) for the year. They were en-
couraged to make up the sessions missed either by additional weekly sessions
or additional sessions on the day they saw the subjects.

Ancillary Activities

Parent Informed Consent. Before the subjects were assigned clinicians,
each parent was informed about the nature of the project. There' were-12
individual meetings held in the schools and one group meeting with four parents
held at Behavioral Sciences Institute. The entii-e project was explained to the
parents. Each piece of equipment (tape recorder; portable FM microphones,
light box, DAF machine, tokens, etc.) was shown to the parents and its use
described or demonstrated. The parents were also taught to operate a cassette
tape recorder to collect natural speech samples at home. After this explanation -
demonstration, the parents were encouraged to ask questions about the nature
of the project. They then were asked to peemit their children to participate in
the project and signed informed consent forms. All 16 of the parents inter-
viewed agreed to have their children in the-project.
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Te c er-Administrator Contact. Each teacher and adminstrator or
counselor

f
h the junior and senior high school settings) was contacted con-

cerning the project. Each individual teacher was interviewed about each
subject. The total project was explained briefly and the teacher's role was
defined. Each teacher was asked to participate in the project. Each admin-
istrator received a copy of a description of the project. All contacted per-
sonnel agreed to participate.

Volunteer Staff. A staff of four research volunteers was developed over
the year to help collect natural speech samples in the schools, count whole
words from tape recordings and record data collected from clinicians.

Consultation. Dr. Richard Martin of the University of Minnesota spent
two days, March 29th and 30th, consulting on the project.

Evaluation

Tests.

There were two formal tests given: 1) a Stuttering Interview (SI) and
2) a Criterion Test (CT). These were adminstered before the Establishment
Programs (#1), after the Establishment Programs (#2) and after the Transfer
Program (ff3). All subjects were given each test before and after the Estab-
lishment and/or Transfer Programs whether or not they had completed that
program.

The Stuttering Interview (SI), an extra-program test, consisted of 14
different speaking tasks (see Appendix). It yielded about 10 minutes of talk-
ing by the subject and required approximately 15 minutes to administer. The
SI was administered by the project supervisor. The subject's talking was
timed. The SI was both video tape-recorded and audio tape-recorded. The
total number of stuttered wt.rds was counted by the project supervisor from the
video tape recording and the total number of words spoken was counted frcm the
audio tape recording.

The Criterion Test (CT), an intra-program test, consisted of 3 parts:
5 minutes of reading, 5 minutes of monologue, and 5 minutes of conversation
by the subject whkh generally required al:ou t 30 minutes of session time. The
CT was administered and timed by the clinician. For CT #2 and #3 the DAF
#2 subjects were instructed to, "Use your pattern," and the PT #1, P#3 and
GILCU #4 subjects were instructed to, "Speak fluently."

A project staff member (usually the project supervisor) attended at least
one CT If 1 , each CT #2 and each CT #3. Both the staff member and the clinician
independently counted stuttered words during these tests. The count and the time
of the project staff members were used in data analysis and deciding whether or
not a subject had met criterion (.5 stuttered words per minute or less per mode)
on CT #2 anci/or #3. The total number of words spoken was counted from the
audio tape recordings.

2 2
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Natural Speech Samples.

Two types of samples of the subject's speech, one in the home and one
in the school setting (Natural Speech Samples or NSS), were taken throughout
the project year. The home sample (NSS-H) was collected by the parents
(or the subject himself) who tape-recorded the subject's reading ancl/or monologue
and/or conversation in different situations in the home. These samples were to
be 15 minutes overall. The first 5 minutes of the subject's talking was selected
for analysis. The school sample (NSS-S) was collected in the classroom. A
portable, wireless FM microphone (Phonic Mirror 221T Model) was worn by the
subject while engaging in regular classroom activities. The classroom activities
varied widely from reading to conversation with a classmate and/or teacher
and/or class discussion. A staff member with an FM receiver-tape recorder was
stationed immediately outside or in some instances in the back of the room. The
subject's talking was tape-recorded. The rule for length of sample was 5 minutes
of the subject's talking or 1 hour of clock time, whichever came first.

The number of stuttered words r,r each home and school sample was count-
ed by project staff from the tape recordings. Three, 30-second samples were
randomly selected from every other NSS and the number of words spoken counted
from them.

Measures of Verbal Output.

Whole word repetitions, part-word repetitioris, prolongations and words
accompanied by struggle were counted as stuttered words. The number of stut-
tered words, number of words spoken and the talking time of the sUbjecis were
converted intc. stuttered words per minute (number of stuttered wordVtalking
time in minutes), and words spoken per minute (number of words spoken/talking
time in minutes). The number of stuttered words was then divided by the
number of words spoken to yield a percent of stuttering. The talking time of
the subject represented only his actual talking. If..he stopped talking, the
stopwatch was stopped until he started talking again.

These three measures were used to describe the speaking behavior of
the subjects:. Stuttered words per minute (SW/M) is the most direct measure
of the behavior (stuttering) under analysis. Words spoken per minute (WS/M)
gives evidence of the total word rate of the individual. Percent of stuttering
represents the interaction between SW/M and WS/M. None of these measures,
in and of itself, completely represents the stuttering behavior, however SW/M
tends to correlate very highly (.95 and .96 in two different samples) with percent
of stuttering. WS/M is variable and does not correlate highly with either SW/M
(-.04 and -.14 in two different samples) nor with percent (.33 and .37 in two
different samples). Therefore it was decided to derive and present all of these
measures for the different tests, but to use SW/M as the basic, consistent mea-
sure for program comparison and analysis. Program word count analysis was
accomplished by selecting 3 samples (first, middle and end) from Establishment
and Transfer program sessions. Three 30-second samples were selected from
each of these 6 samples and counted.

2 3
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Reliability and Accuracy of Counting and Timing.

The accuracy of these measures is of considerable concern. In order to
determine this for the various measures, two observers counted independently
and their counts were compared to yield a percent of agreement (count of
observer #1/count of observer #2 X 100 =percent agreement. The larger number
was always divided into the smaller.) The counting of stuttered words and
words spoken and timing were of major interest.

In order to determine accuracy of counting stuttered words, three dif-
ferent procedures were used. The first was on the SI . Both the project di-
rector and the project supervisor independently counted the total number of
stuttered words from each of the 40 video tape recordings. This served two
purposes: 1) to determine the accuracy of the count and 2) to calibrate the
project supervisor who did most of the counting of stuttered words in the pro-
ject. If the counts were under 90 percent agreement, the video tape was viewed
again. It was necessary to review only 5 samples out of 40. The total mean
pertent of agreement was 95.4 with a S.D. of 1.24.

A second procedure concerned the clinicians and either the project super-
visor or the project director during the CT. This was done live. For CT#1 the
criterion was 90 percent agreement Or above for total counts and the counting
procedure was repeated, if the two observers did not reach this criterion. It
was necessary to repeat 5 of 16 counts. A mean of 96.8 percent with a S.D.
of 3.3 was achieved. For CT#2 and CTO3 no recounting was done. The count
of the project staff was used for data analysis. For CP-2 a mean of 85.0 percent
with a S.D. of 13.9 was achieved. For CT#3 a mean of 74.6 with a S.D. of
25.4 percent was achieved. The mean for all three tests Was 85.5 with a S.D.
of 11.1. The reduction in percent of agreement for CT#2 and CTO3 was com-
monly due to the low counts. If the subject stuttered only twice with one ob-
server counting only one, the percent of agreement was only 50 percent.

A third procedure was counting stuttered words during program operation.
Three randomly selected tape-recorded samples of program run for each of the
eight clinicians were listened to by the project supervisor who counted stuttered
words. These counts were not independent in that the clinician could be heard
counting on the tape recording. The percent of agreement ranged from 21 to 100
with a mean of 56.7 and a S.D. of 32.4. The most common error was clinician
failure to count stuttered words or under counting.

Six different people including the project director and the project super-
visor were trained to count words (all words spoken including all words in
whole worCI repetitions, revisions and phrase repetitions, but not interjections
of non-words). Thirteen different probes on word counting for the agreement
on total word count for the SI and the CT among the six counters were conducted.
These ranged from 86.7 percent to 99.7 with a mean of 95.3 and a S.D. of
3.7.

The final reliability check was on fiming. The six different people who
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counted total words spoken also re-timed the CT samples. The time computed
by the clinicians was compared to the time computed by the observers. The
percent of agreement on Hme ranged from 83.3 to 100 with a mean of 95.6
and a S.D. of 4.8. The most discrepancy occurred in conversation.

In terviews.

A number of interviews were conducted during the study. Each subject,
his parents and teacheii were interviewed before, the program started, after the
Establishment Program, and after the Transfei Program. The clinicians were
interviewed at the end of the project year.

RESULTS

Subject Pre Program Performance

The subjects were 14 males and two females ranging in age from 7 16
years wRh a mean age of 11.6. All were enrolled in a publk school . In
Table 2 are shown the entering performances (SW/M, WS/M and percent) of
the four groups of subjects.

The groups were comparable in age and test SW/M scores. The G1LCU
group was lowest in SIff1 SW/M scores while the other three groups were
similar to each other. The groups were more similar in their SW/M performance
on CT ff1 . A Kruskal-Wallis on9-way analysis of variance (Siegel, 1956) on
SW/M for the four groups on CTff1 was not statistically significant (H=6.28,
p > .95). All groups showed higher stuttering rates in ihe NSS-H than in
other samples, whereas the NI55-5 rates were more similar to the other test
scores. The Pause 03 group consistently ranked highest in SW/M for all tests,
whereas the GILCU ff4 group consistently ranked lowest.

A series of correlations among the various test scores in SW/M yielded
the following correlations:

Screen and SI .36* SI and NSS-S .14
Screen and CT .36* CT and NSS-H .40*
SI and CT .64* CT and NSS-S .30
SI and NSS-H .24 NSS-H and NSS-S .48*

* .35 SS at .05

The highest correlation was between the SI and the CT. The next highest
was between the NSS-H and NSS-S.

The word rate data indkate that the GILCU group_consistently spoke more
rapidly during the tests and samples than the other three groups which agrees
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Table 2

Means and Standard Deviations for Age, SWIM, WS/M, and Percent for Stuttering Interview (SIN, Criterion

Test (CT#1), Natural Speech Sample-Home (NSS-H), Natural Speech Sample-School (NSS-S) for Sixteen

Subjects in the Four Establishment Programs: PT#1, DAF#2, P#3, and GILCU #4.

Age SI#1 Per- Cr#1 Per- NSS-H Per NSS Per-

P rogram SW/M WS/M cent SW/M WS/M cent SW/M WS/M cent SW/M OM cent

PTO1

Mean 11.6 7.1 129.3 5.5 7.0 126.3. 51_ 9.4 119.8 8.6 5.3 133.3 4.4

S.D. 1.9 2.7 4.9 2.0 3.9 18.4 3.5 5.6 33.7 6.9 .9 32.9 1.8

DAF02

Mean 12.0 6.8 107.1 6.6 6.4 119.0 5.3 8.0 138.9 5.8 33 147.8 23

S.D. 3.7 2.6 12.3 2.6 1.4 14.6 1 2.2 19.9 1.4 .7 27.5 .6

Pii3

Mean 11.8 7.7 123.4 6.2 7.6 115.9 6.6 11.8 137.1 8.5 8.6 128.6 6.7

S.D. 3.9 3.2 6.9 2.4 3.2 14.8 2.6 2.3 110 2.6 3.8 11.8 3.0

GILCU#4

Mean 11.3 4.4 130.0 3.3 5.9 128.7 4.7 7.0 128.9 6.2 3.7 179.0 2.1

S.D 2.8 1.5 13.7 .8 1.0 18.4 1.0 4.9 33.5 5.7 .7 21.4 .6

Total

Mean 11.6 6.5 122.5 5.3 6.7 122.5 5.6 9.1 131.2 73 5.3 147.2 33

S.D. 2.8 2.6 13.2 2.0 2 5 15.8 2.0 4.4 25 0 4 4 7 30 0 2 4



with the observation that the G1LCU group demonstrated consistently lower
SW/M rates. The percent scores generally do not show much difference from
the SW/M measures for either subjects or groups on the SI and CT.

An analysis of the case histories of the subjects did not reveal any
major differences among the four groups.

Analysis of the Four Establishment Programs

In this section the four Establishment programs Will be individually
analyzed and the performance of each subject discussed. The variables cho-
sen for this analysis are: number of subjects completing the program, number
of subjects passing CT #2 (.5 or less SW/M), SI ffl and SI #2 scores, CT #1.
and CT #2 scores, Natural Speech Samples pre and during program, total
session hours, total talk hours (actual talking time of the subjects), percent
talk time(ratio of talk time to session time expressed as a percent), words
spoken per minute (WS/M) andstuttered words per minute (SW/M) during
the program. These variables represent both testing results and program
operational data.

Programmed Traditional PT #1.

The results of tests and program operation are shown in Table 3. Only
two subjects finished this program and only one was able to pass CT #2 (less
than .5 SW/M). The session time for the two subjects who completed the pro-
gram was a mean of 17.9 hours with a S.D. of 3.3 hours.

Subject J. D. completed the program, but could not pass CT #2 in
monologue and conversation and had to be re-cycled once. He did not pass
the second administration of CT #2. He demonstrated fairly good transfer
effects as measured by the NSS. His mother and teacher both reported that
he was speaking quite fluently at home and school, respectively.

Subject R. G. demonstrated great difficulty with the program and was
only part way through the conversation series when the year ended. His major
problem was in identification of stuttered words. He demonstrated very good
fluency in the CT #2 test, much improvement on SI #2 and slight improvement
in the home and school setting as measured by the NSS, although both his
teacher and parent commented that they did not notice any change in his
speech.

Subject G. L. demontrated go!?d performance on the program, completed
it, passed CT #2 and did well on SI ff2. Although the NSS indicated improvement
in the home and school, both parent and teacher reported that G. L. was still
stuttering in these settings.

Subject M. W. demonstrated attendance problems. Consequently, he
received only 8.6 hours of therapy and was only into monologue at the end
of the year.- His performance on the CT, SI and NSS did indicate improvement
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Table 3

Age, Number Completing (C) and Number Passing the Criterion Test 112 (P), Means and Standard Deviations

of SW/M for Stuttering interviews (SI), Criterion Tests (CT), Natural Speech Samples (NSS), and Hours of

Session Time, Talk Time Hours, Percent of Talk Time and Means and Standard Deviations for Words Spoken

per Minute (WS/M) and Stuttered Words per Minute (SWIM) During the Prcgram for P111 Program.

Subject Age C P S1#1 Sti2 CT#1 CT#2 NSS NSS NSS NSS Total Total Percent WS/M SWIM

Pre Post Pre Post Home Home School School Session Talk Talk

SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M Pre During Pre . During Hours Hours.Time

SW/M Est, SW/M Est .

SWIM SWIM

rr:
J.D. 11 C 8.6 1,2 4,5 .6 4.2 1.4 5,2 2.1 20,2 11.5 56.7 156.4 .9

R.G. 9 10.1 1,3 12.8 .8 15.8 9.5 6.9 6.1 21.0 13,7 65.0 142.2 1,7

GI 13 C P 5.2 .6 5.1 .4 12.3 5.7 5.2 2.6 15.7 8.1 51.7 124.6 .6

M.W. 13 4.3 2.0 5.5 .9 5.4 4.2 4.8 2.3 8.6 5.5 63.4 170.5 1.0

Sum 2 1
65.5 34.7

Mean 11,6 7.1 1.2 7.0 .7 9.4 5.2 5,3 3.3 16.4 9.7 59.2 148.4 1.2

S.D. 1,9 2.8 .6 3.9 .2 5.6 3.4 ,9 1.9 5.7 3.6 6.2 19.6 .5



but not as much as the other three subjects in this group. The performance
of subject M. \A . demonstrated the value of completing the program.

There were two pertinent observations of the program operation. The
first concerned criterion levels. It was necessary for the subjects to achieve
90 percent accuracy in modifications or demonstrate 0 SW/M to pass a step.
The common result of the program was to reduce the frequency of stuttering
(a mean of 1.2 SW/M during the program) which caused the subjects to encoun-
ter identification problems. Consequently, they passed steps by going to 0
SW/M rather than engaging in the modification behavior. The number and
percentage of steps passed at 0 SW/M for the four subjects are shown below.

Modes and Steps

Subject Reading Monologue Conversation Total Percent
(8)* (8)* (8)* (24)*

J. D. 1 4 3 8 30
R. G. 2 6 8 50
G. L. 5 3 6 14 58
M. W 1 1 12

*Number of steps in program

The subjects passed 45 percent of the steps by going to 0 SW/M rather
than emitting the program behaviors of cancellations, prolongations, and
pullouts. This program tended to operate as a punishment program rather than
a modification program with the identification and modification behaviors
serving as aversive consequences for stuttering.

A sub-analysis to determine a better criterion level revealed that a
criterion of 75 percent accuracy would not have been very helpful, because
it did not respond to the problem of low frequency of stuttering.

Changing the criterion to within one stuttered word would cause a
difference. For example, if the subject counted 2 and the clinician counted
3 (66 percent agreement) this would constitute a pass. Using a criterion of
within one stuttered word would have resulted in a decrease of trials for all
the subjects. These data are shown below in percent decrease of trials. There
would be a total mean of 36 percent decrease in trials which would have re-
sulted in a decrease in mean run time from 16.4 hours to 10.5 hours.

Subject Read Monologue Conversation Total Mean

J. D. 50 50 50 50
R. G. 56 8 32
G. L. 50 30 20 33
M. W. 25 25
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The clinicians demonstrated some problems in running the program,
especially with the identification steps branch procedures. The timing of
presentation of reinstructions, etc., was difficult for the clinicians e.g., the
clinician was to say, "Remember to repeat the stuttered word," contingent on
a stuttered word in step 4. If she said it too late, it did not serve its purpose
of teaching identification and modification. If she said it too soon, it inter-
rupted the subject. The reliability probe of the clinician's accuracy in count-
ing stuttered words during the Establishment Program revealed 61.8 percent
fcr one clinician and 76.0 percent for the other. The clinicians were not
counting one stuttered word out of every four. The actual counts are shown
below:

PT #1

Probe

Observer 1 2 3 Total

C I inician 1 13 2 11 26
Supervisor 13 3 18 34

Clinician 2 12 8 32 52
Supervisor 12 18 36 77

This program should be revised especially in criterion levels. However,
the identification problem which exists in all steps will petsist for some subjects
(see performance of R. G.). The relatively poor performance on CT #2 also
suggests that this program may have limits of effectiveness for stuttering chil-
dren.

Two subjects did complete the program and all four subjects demonstrated
improved fluency on the CT, 51 and N55 which was related to the length of
time they were in the program and how far they were able to progress in the
program by the end of the training year. The program had a relatively high
percent of talk fime (59.2) which permitted the subjects opportunity to talk
(practice). The program did reduce stuttering behavior.

Delayed Auditory Feedback DAF #2.

The results of tests and program operation are shown in Table 4. MI four
subjects completed the program and passed CT #2. However, their performance
on 51 #2 and the N55 indicated that they had not modified their use of the
fluent speaking pattem sufficiently to replace their stuttering pattern in other
talking situations. They did use their slow, prolonged speech pattern in CT #2
which is attested to by their word rate data, a mean of 39.4 WS/M with a
S.D. of 21.4. This is well below their entering word rate level of 119.0 WS/U
with a S. D. of 14.6.

3 2
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Table 4

Age, Number Completing Program (C), and Number Passing Criterion Test#2 (P), Means and Standard

Deviations of SW/M for Stuttering Interviews (SI), Criterion Tests (CT), Natural Speech Samples (NSS),

Hours of Session Time, and Talk Time and Percent of Talk Time and Means and Standard Deviations of

Words Spoken Per Minute (WS/M) and Skittered Words Per Minute (SW/M) During the Program for DAF#2

Program.

Subject Age C P SI#1 SIO2 CT#1 CT#2 NSS NSS NSS NSS Total Total PercentWS/M SW/M

Pre Post Pre Post Home Home School School Session Talk Talk

SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M Pre During Pre During Hours Hours Time

SW/M Est, SO Est.
SW/M SW/M

O.J. 16 C P 9,0 7.1 7,1 0 10.1 8,3 4.0 3.7 3,0 1.9 63,0 22.4 0

B,K, 8 C P 6.3 14.0 6.1 0 7.6 8.1 3.8 6.1 4.6 2.0 43,6 23.0 .1

R.S. 14 C P 3,5 2.1 4.6 .3 5.5 3,5 2.9 3 .8 7,8 4.1 52,8 40.0 .2

P,W, 10 C P 8.6 2.0 7.8 .2 8.2 2.1 2.5 4.9 8.6 3,5 40.7 35.8 .4

Sum 4 4 24.0 11,5

Mean 12 6.8 6.1 6,4 .1 8.0 5.5 3,3 4,6 6,0 2,9 50.0 30,3 .1

S.D. 3.7 2.5 6.0 1.4 .1 2.2 3 2 .7 1.1 2,6 1.1 10.1 8,9 2



Subject 0. J. went through the program extremely rapidly with almost
no stuttered words'and a word rate of 22.4 WS/M. He maintained this into
CT 4'2, but demonstrated very little change in stuttering behavior on SI #2
and the NSS during the Establishment Program. Both parent and teacher re-
ported little change in his speaking behavior.

Subject B. K. also went through the program rapidly with a word rate
of 23.0 WS/M. His CT 02 and program performance duplicated that of subject
0. J. However, the SI #2 and NSS during Establishment Program samples in-
dicated an increase in SW/M over the pre-program samples. It is not uncom-
mon for subjects on the DAF #2 Establishment Program to demonstrate an in-
crease in stuttering in natural, extra-program speaking situations during the
Establishment phase. This may be due to an increase in talking and/or a
decrease in avoidance behavior or other. factors. Subject B. K.- did use slow,
prolonged, fluent speech in one of his NSS-Home tape recordings. In ad-
dition, his mother later reported that his father discouraged attempts of B.K.
to use his slow, prolonged fluent speech pattern at home. Both parent and
teacher confirmed that there was little change in B.K.'s speech in the home
and school setting at the end of the Establishment Program.

Subject R. S. had difficulty in the program and had to be re-cycled once
in reading. Although he could do the slow, prolonged, fluent pattern he did
not maintain it throughout a step and tended to speed up which-resulted in
stuttering. He passed CT 02 in reading on thelecond trial. He demonstrated
little change in fluency on SI #2 and the NSS during the Establishment Program.
Both parent and teacher confirmed that there had been little change.

Subject P. W. demonstrated the longest run time in the prcgram. She
had to be re-cycled two times in reading. Her clinician failed to count whole
word repetitions during the first reading re-cycle on the training program, hence
P. W. had to re-cycle reading a second time. Subject P. W. demonstrated a de-
crease in SW/M on SI #2 and the NSS-Home during the Establishment Program.
There was a slight increase in SW/M in the NSS-School during the Establishment
Program.

The program operated rapidly (a mean of 6.0 session hours) and the sub-
jects did well on CT 02 with -the use rC their slow, prolonged fluent pattern. The
percent of talk time (50.0) was adecv::e. (Ryan and Van Kirk, 1974). There was
little change except for an increase i stuttering in five of 12 comparisons between
the pre and during SI and NSS. As mentioned earlier in the discussion of the
performance of B. K., it is not uncommon for subjects on the DAF #2 Establish-
ment Program to demonstrate increased stuttering in outside situations. It is not
clear why this happens. It may be due to increased talking, less avoidance
and/or other factors. Another possibility is that the subjects may have been
patterned too slowly and at the end of the Establishment Program they had two
discrete responses: stuttered speech and slow, prolonged fluent speech. With-
out instructions to use their patterned speech in other settings, they had not
done so with the exception of B. K. who had been punished for this behavior.
The one subject, P. W., who had demonstrated improved speech on SI #2 and the
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NSS during Establishment also had the second highest word rate during the
prograin (35.8 WS/M) and the highest word rate during CT /2 (58.5 WS/M).

The clinicians' major problems in running the program were counting
stuttered words and monitoring the pattern. The reliability of the two clinicians
during the program run was 0 and 100 percent resulting in a mean of 50 percent
for both indicating that one of them made serious errors in not counting stuttered
words (the clinician for 0 . J. and R. S. ). The actual counts are shown below.

DAF

Probe

Observer_ 1 2 3 Total

Clinician 1 0 1 0 1

Supervisor 0 0 1 1

Clinician 2 0 0 0 0
Supervisor 11 1 5 17

The program did teach the slow, prolonged fluent speech pattern. Because
of previous experience with the DAF Program (Ryan and Van Kirk, 1971; 1974)
it was not expected that the subjects would transfer this pattern to their every-
day talking without additional transfer training. Previous experience indicated
that subjects both increased their word rate and transferred their fluent pattern
during the Transfer Program (Ryan and Van Kirk, 1974). The data generated by
the four subjects in the DAF Program are similar to those from subjects in other
studies of the DAF Program. Increasing the word rate during initial training
would improve the program.

Pause P /3.

The results of the tests and program operation nre shown in Table 5. Only
one subject completed the program and passed CT /2. One subject dropped
out. Two subjects completed the program, but could not pass CT /2. The total
session time for the three subjects who completed the program was a mean of
14.4 hours with a S. D. of 8.5. All subjects demonstrated improvement on
SI /2 and NSS.

Subject T. E. was in the program for 18.8 session hours. He had to be
recycled three times on CT /2. One reason for this recycling is that the
clinician did not count carefully during the program training, therefore T. E.
would pass steps and then not pass CT /2. Subject T. E. demonstrated an in-
crease in stuttering in the SI n'2, and decreases in the NSS. He seemed to be
doing very well with a gradual decrease in stuttering in the program and in the
NSS until the first CT /2 in March. During the next two months a gradual in-
crease in stuttering occurred in both the program and the NSS. His mother
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Table 5

Age, Number Completing Program (C), and Number Passing Criterion Test#2 (P), Means and Standard

Deviations of SW/M for Stuttering Interviews (SI), Criterion Tests (CT), Natural Speech Samples (NSS),

Hours of Session Time and Talk Time and Percent of Talk Time and Means and Standard Deviations of

Words Spoken Per Minute (WS/M) and Stuttered Words Per Minute (SW/M) During the Program for

P #3 Program.

Subject Age C P SIfiq SI#2 CT#1 CT#2 NSS NSS NSS NSS Total Total PercentWS/M SW*

Pre Post Pre Post Home Home School School Session Talk Talk

SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M Pre During Pre During Hours Hours Time

SW/M Est. SO Est.
SW/M SW/M

LE. 15 C 7,0 8.6 10.1 .7 9.1 6.5 12.6 4.8 18.8 11.3 60,0 139.2 .9

(3.G. 7 C 12,3 1.0 10.5 .8 12.6 8.9 5.5 3.1 19.7 14.1 71,7 132.8 1.1

Si, 10 6.3 2.9 5.4 '.3 7.7 7.2 5.2 3.2 9.4 7.1 75.1 138.4 .9

J. 15 C P 5,1 .6 4.2 .1 17.9 .2 11.0 4.7 4.6 2.9 63,0 121.6 .3

Sum 3 1
52.5 35.4

Mean 11.8 7.7 3.3 7,6 ,7 11.8 5.7 8.6 3.9 13,1 8.867.5 131.5 .8

S.D. 3.9 3.2 3.7 3.2 .5 2.3 3.8 3.8 .9 7.3 4.9 7,1 7.3 .3



confirmed this observation. T. E. had been one of the most "severe" (high
SW/M rate) subjects and somewhat unintelligible. His stuttering blocks were
reduced in intensity and he became much more intelligible.

Subject G. G. was in the program the longest (19.7 hours) of the four
subjects. He had to be recycled twice. He demonstrated much improved fluency
on CT #2, SI #2 and NSS.

Subject S. I. dropped out of the program after 20 sessions. He was on
the monologue series. He demonstrated some change in stuttering on CT #2,
SI #2, and NSS. He, like subject M. W. of the PT #1 program, provided
evidence that it was important to complete the program. It was not clear why
he dropped out. He said that he "did not like the program, but it was all right."
His mother reported that he had begged her to get him out of the project because
he did not like being stopped every time he stuttered when he was trying to tell
something. He had shown much difficulty during the reading part, not as much with
stuttering as with reading. He could not think of things to talk about during the
monologue portion. In short, he was not running the program as well as the other
three subjects when he dropped out.

Subject J. I. did extremely well in the program. He did demonstrate
occasional attendance problems. All the tests (CT, SI, NSS) indicated improve-
ment. Both parent and teacher reported that he had improved in the home and
school settings.

The program generally ran as expected. There was a decrease in stuttering
with the pause or time-out light being applied contingently on stuttered words.
The subjects did not show a reduced word rate during the program. In fact, it
was higher than their pre program rate (see Table 2). The program ran relatively
long for two of the subjects, but these two subjects had very high entering stut-
tering rates. The percent of talk time (68.5) was relatively high whkh was due
to the high percentage of reading activity during the program. Run time might
be decreased by lowering criterion levels, but this could result in more difficulty
on the CT. Only one of three subjects could pass the CT with the present criterion
levels and extensive retraining or re-cycling.

This program appeared to be one of the easiest for the clinkians to run.
However, the main emphasis of the program and the most critical event was the
detection of stuttered words by the clinicians. The two clinicians demonstrated
21.0 percent and 79.0 percent respectively for a mean of 50 percent accuracy
in the counting of stuttered words during the program. (The additional recycling
of subject T. E. was caused by inaccurate counting by clinician 2 during the
program.) The actual count is shown below.
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Probe

Observer 1 2 3 Total

Clinician 1 30 7 69 106
Supervisor 44 10 80 134

Clinician 2 6 6 7 19
Supervisor 20 25 43 88

The performance of the three subjects who completed the program indi-
cated that this is a very effective program, but relatively time consuming even
with a high percent of talking. The length of program run time was related to
the pre program stuttering rate.

Gradual Increase in Length and Complexity of Utterance GILCU

The.tesuits_oLtesting-and-program-operation-are-shown-in-Table-67All
four subjects completed the program and three passed CT /2. The one subject
who did not pass CT /2 dropped out after completing the Establishment Program.
All four subjects demonstrated improved fluency on SI /2 and the NSS.

Subject B. C. performed well in the program and on CT 12, SI /2 and
the NSS. She required the longest run time (13.7 hours) of the four subjects
which was due to extensive branching in the monologue portion of the program.
The Christmas holiday interrupted the program sequence when B. C. was at
one of the last steps in the monologue series. When she returned to training
after the vacation she demonstrated great difficulty in passing the step and had
to go through extensive branching activities. Subject B. C. demonstrated an
unusually high rate of stuttering in the home NSS.

Subject H.L. ran the program well. He demonstrated improved
fluency on the SI /2 and the NSS.

Subject T.M. ran the program well and missed meeting criterion on
CT /2 by only one stuttered word in the conversation mode. He said he liked
the program, but the NSS process was bothering him, and was causing him
academic difficulty. He also did not want to do the Transfer Program. His
mother insisted that he leave the project. He demonstrated improvement on
SI /2 and the NSS.

Subject J.R. completed the program in the shortest time (5.7 hours)
of Wour subjects. He demonstrated improved fluency on SI /2 and the NSS.

The program ran very similarly to those we have run before, (Ryan, 1971).
There were no unusual differences except that the data suggested the four sentence
steps could be improved by changing,the criterion from 10 to 5. The clinicians
had very little difficulty running the program. Their accuracy in counting
stuttered words was 52 percent and 64.3 percent respectively yielding a mean
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Table 6

Age, Number Completing Program (C), and Number Passing Criterion Test #2 (P), Means and Standard

Deviations of SWIM for Stuttering Interviews (SI), Criterion Tests (CT), Natural Speech Samples (NSS),

Hours of Session Time and Talk Time and Percent of Talk Time and Means and Standard Deviations of

Words Spoken Per Minute (WS/M) and Stuttered Words Per Minute (SWIM) During the Program for

G1LCU #4 Program.

Subject Age C P 51#1 S102 CTO1 CTO2 NSS NSS NSS NSS Total Total PercentWS/M SW/M

Pre Post Pre Post Home Home School School Session Talk Talk

SW/M SW/M SW/M SWIM Pre During Pre During Hours Hours Time

SW/M Est. SW/M Est, SW/M

SW/M SW/M

B.C. 8 C P 3.2 .4 6.3 .3 13.3 7,1 4.0 2.0 13.7 8,3 60,2 109.8 .7

H.L. 13 C P 3.6 .2 6,8 .3 8.3 4.0 3.6 2.2 10.9 6,7 61,3 138.2 .6

T.M. 14 C 6,5 .6 4.6 .3 3.8 1.6 2.8 1.3 8.0 3.9 49,4 135.0 .4

J,R. 10 C P 4.2 .5 6,0 .3 23 .2 4,5 2.5 5.7 3.6 62,3 128..0 .4

Sum 4 3 38.3 22.5

Mean 11.3 4.8 .4 5.9 .3 7.0 3,7 3.7 2.0 9.6 5,6 58,3 127.7 .5

S.D, 2,8 1.5 .2 1,0 .0 4.9 2.5 .7 .5 3.5 2.3 6.0 63 .2



of 58.2 percent. The actual count is shown below.

G1LCU #4

Probe

Observer 1 2 - 3 Total

Clinician 1 3 6 0 9
Supervisor 8 6 0 14

Clinician 2 17 10 1 28
Supervisor 51 26 2 79

The GILCU program was effective in reducing stuttering behavior and
had a relatively high percent of talk time (5M). There were no special prob-
lems and the clinicians ran it well.

Aiaysis of Four Groups.

The 'sixteen subjects were divided into four groups: I. Those who did
not complete the program: II. Those who completed the program but did not
pass CT 442; III. Those who completed the program and passed C1/12; and
Group Illa (excluding DAF #2 subjects) was extracted from Group I II The
results of this analysis are shown in Table 7.

Group 1 contained subjects from PT #1 and P#3 programs. Even though
one of the subjects dropped out (S. 1. of 1313) and one subject did not attend
sessions consistently (M.W. of PT #1), the group had more rtin time than Group
III (a mean of 13.0 hours compared to 8.3 hours). Group 1 generaIly demonstrated
higher SW/M rates on post and during program measures than the other two groups.
The percent talk time is highest for this group because they spent proportionately
longer periods of time during the reading series of the programs which produced
a high percent of talk time.

Group H contained subjects from PT #1, PI 3 and GILCU #4 programs.
Group 11 demonstrated higher SWIM rates pre program than the other two
groups and lower post and during program SW/M rates (except for CT #2) than
Group III . They demonstrated the longest run Hme of the three groups (a
mean of 16.7 hours).

Group fll contained subj9cts from all four programs. This group demon-
strated the lowest SW/M in CT #2 and the shortest program run time. As a
group they do not show the expected transfer effects of completing a program
in the SI #2 and NSS samples; however, this is due to the presence of the four
DAF 442 subjects who demonstrated either minor decreases in SW/M or increases
in SW/M during NSS. If the performance of Group Illa ( without DA& subjects)
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Table 7

N, Age, Means arid Standard Deviations of SW/M in Stuttering Interviews (SI) #1 and #2, Criterion Test (CT) #1

and #2, Natural Speech Samples (NSS) Home and School, Pre and During, Mean Total Session Time, Talking Time

and Percent of Talking Time for Four Groups: I, Those Subjects Who Did Not Complete the Establishment Program;

Those Subjects Who Completed the Establishment Program Bit Did Not Pass the Criterion Test #2; III. Those

Subjects Who Completed the Establishment Program and Passed Criterion Test #2; III a, Tbse Subjects who

Completed the Establishment Program and Program and Passed Criterion Test #2, (No DAF Subjects).

roup rograms ge I ota ota ercent

Pre Post Pre Post Home Home School School Session Talk Talk

SW/M SWIM SW/M SWIM Pre During Pre During Hours Hours Time

SW/M1W/M SW/M SW/M

I. 2 Pt#1

P #3

Sum

Mean

S.D.

Pt#1

P #3

10.6 6,9 2.0 7.9 3.0 9.7 7.0 5,6 3.8 13.0 8,8 67.8

2.9 1.0 4,2 1.0 5.5 2.7 1.1 2.0 6.9 4.? 6,3

GILCU #4

Sum

Mean 11,1 8.6 2.9 7.4 .6 7,4 4.6 6.5 2,8 16.7 10.2 59,5

S.D. 2,6 3.8 3.3 .2 4.2 3.7 4.2 1.5 5.8 4.4 9,3

Pt#1

4 DAF #2

1 P #3

3 GILCU #4

Sum 9

Mean 11,6 5.4 3,3 6,0 ,2 9,6 4.6 4.6 3.6 8,3 4,6 55,4

S.D. 2,2 4,6 1.2 ,1 4,5 2.9 2.5 1,4 4.4 2,5 8,6

III,a 1 Pt#1

1 P #3

3 GILCU #4

Sum 5

Mean 11,8 4,2 ,5 5.7

S.D. 2 8 1.0 5.7 2.7 3.0 1.1 4.9 2.5 4.6
,3 10,9 3,8 5.7 2,8 10,1 5.9 59,7



is compared to Group l, it can be seen that the Group fila subjects demon-
strated consistently lower SW/M rates on post program measures than did Group II.

This comparison shows rather clearly that the subjects who completed the
program (Groups II and III ) demonstrated more improved fluency than those who
did not (Group I ). There is an indication that subjects with higher pre program
SW/M rates run longer (Group fi vs. Group ). A final observation is that
imixovement on SI 02 tests and NSS may be related to the length of run time in
the Establishment Program although'a comparison of Gvoups II and III (with the
DAF /2 subjects eliminated) suggests that this may not be true.

Back-up Reinforcers.

The token system allowed for 40 tokens per back-up reinforcer for GILCU,
50 for PT and 3 for DAF and P programs. Commonly, the back-up reinforcers
were small toys for the elementary children and school supplies for the older
junior/senior high group. Exceptions were made for three junior-senior students
who asked for different back-up reinforcers. These were tape recordings and
coupons to purchase gasoline.

Summary. 4

All four Establishment Programs did reduce the frequency of stuttering
behavior in the sixteen subjects. The programs differed mostly in run time.
Initial stuttering rate was related to program run time. The Establishment Pro-
gram die produce improved fluency within the program and on the intra-program
CT. Improvement was also observed in the extra-program SI (with the exception
of the DAF /2 program) and on the NSS. However, it was noted that none of
the subjects spoke as fluently during the NSS as they did during the SI and CT.
Even those who had completed Establishment Programs and passed CT /2 were
still demonstrating stuttering in the NSS. This finding supports the need for
and value of a Transfer Program.

Analysis of the Transfer Program

There were eight subjects who completed one of the Establishrnent
Programs and were on the Transfer Program. Results of the Transfer Program
are shown in Table 8.

Delayed Auditory Feedback DAF /2.
4

Only two DAF /2 subjects completed the Transfer Program and none lf
the four passed CT /3 They operated at higher word rates during CT /3
(a mean of 132.5 with a S.D. of 21.9), but there was very little evidence of
patterned speech. Th-ir performance on the SI /3 was comparable to their
performance on the CT /3, but was much improved over SI /2 (1.8 SW/M vs
6.1 SW/M). Their NSS performances were improved over their Establishment
Program performances. The most important observation was that their word
rates had increased (as predicted from previous study) during the Transfer Program.

4

28
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Table 8

Number Completing (C), Number Passing (P), Sums, Means and Standard Deviations for Stuttering Interview

(SI) p3,, Criterion Test (CT#3), Natural Speech Samples (N55), Total Session Hours, Talk Hours, Percent of

Talk Time and Means$and Standard Deviations of Words Spoken per Minute (WS/M) and Stuttered Words per

Minute (SW/M) for Eight Subjects on the Transfer Program,

Program C P SI 3 CT 3 NSS NSS Total Total Percent WS/M SW/M

SW/M SW/M Home' School Session Talk Talk

During During Hours Hours Time

Transfer Transfer

SW/M SW/M

DAF #2

Sum 2 0

Mean 1,8 1,5 3,1 3.7 9,9 2,9 29,2 113,2 ,

S.D. .1,5 .9 2,7 2,0 2,1 .7 1,8 32.5 ,

P 03

Sum 1 1

Mean .6 0 .9 5.0 6,5 2,6 40,7 138,8

GILCU

Sum 3 3

Mean ,2 .1 1,7 .8 6,4 2,0 31,8 131,6

S.D. .1 .1 2,2 .8 .9 .3 .3 4.4

Total

Sum 6 4

Mean 1,1 .8 1,3 3,1 8,1 2,5 31,6 123,3 .

S.D. 1.3 .9 2,2 2.0 2,4, .6 4.1 24,2 ,



Subject 0. J. who had performed very well in the Establishment Program
ran into difficulty in the Transfer Program. First, there was a one-month break
between the end of the Establishment Program and the beginning of the Transfer
Program. This was due to Christmas.vacation and clinician illness. Second,
subject O. J. apparently had "forgotten" his patterned speech and showed no
signs of it during the initial transfer sessions after the break. He was reminded
to use his pattern throughout the Transfer Program. Third, the clinician ran
the Transfer Program very slowly. He met with 0. J. only once a week rather
than twice and often missed one or two weeks between sessions. We considered
replacing the clinician, but this was not possible. Due to "loss" of pattern,
and inconsistent sessions, subject 0. J. did not complete the Transfer Program.
He did demonstrate an increased word rate throughout (142.2) but it was ac-
companied by stuttering. There was also questionable counting accuracy by
the clinician. The final CT #3 and SI 03 of subject 0. J. indicated improve-
ment both in the frequency of stuttering and the intensity of the blocks, but
he did not meet the criterion of .5 SW/M or less to pass CT #3. This was an
extremely unfortunate set of circumstances. Subject 0. J. had been well
motivated to improve. He had been extremely diligent in making his own home
samples. There were many signs of his using fluent patterned speech at normal
word rates on the final home samples. In his final interview he indicated that
he still stuttered although he felt he had improved a great deal. His mother
reported no improvement whereas his teacher said he had improved.

Subject B. K. did complete the,Transfer Program and demonstrated good
improvement on CT #3 and SI #3 He was using normal word rates in both of
these tests (117.2 and 128.0, respectively). His word rate throughout the
Transfer Program gradually increased. His final NSS indicated that he had im-
proved in both the home and classroom. Both his teacher and parent commented
on his improvement. The major problem with B. K. appeared to be that he was
patterned too slowly during the Establishment Program and that his word rate, or
rather his use of pattern at normal word rates, came too late in the Transfer Pro-
gram to help him demonstrate enough consistent normal, fluent speech. Both his
parent and teacher reported improvement at the very end of the Transfer Program.

Subject R. S. went through the program well. It was necessary to sub-
stitute another clinician and the project supervisor for the originally assigned
clinician (the same clinician with attendance problems for subject O. J.) in
order to complete the Transfer Program with R. S. What impact this change
of clinicians and dual clinicians had on R. S. is not known, but he did not
pass CT #3 Both his parent and teacher reported improvement.

Subject P. W. required the longest time period of the four subjects in
the Transfer Program. She was using higher word rates throughout and demon-
strated more stuttering. She completed the Transfer Program except for the
three steps which her mother was to carry out at home. Her mother did them
but did not count and consequate stuttered words correctly. There was not
enough time for the clinician to finish these three steps. The parents and
teachers of P. W. reported that she was speaking well in class and at home and
had made remarkable improvement. The intensity and duration of her stuttering
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had decreased immensely. Her common errors were whole-word and part-word
repetitions.

It is difficult to evaluate the Transfer Program for this group because of
all of the unusual circumstances. The major difficulty of the program is all
the extra-program organization that is required to run it and concomitant
reduction in percent talk time (30 percent). The most common difficult pro-
cedure for the DAF subjects was the Classroom Series C. step which required
a public speech.

Subject B. K was still speaking in a slow, prolonged pattern when he
reached that step and at first refused to do it. This step was postponed until
his word rate was up. He then completed the step. Subject 0. J. was still
not very fluent when he reached that same classroom step and did not do it.
The Home Program Series C. required that the parents do three steps accurately,
i. e., timing speaking time and counting stuttered words. If the parents failed
on these steps, the clinician was to do it. In two cases, the parents failed and
it was not possible for the clinicians to do the steps themselves.

The effect of the Transfer Program on the subjects' speech.in natural
settings (NSS) was clouded by all the unusual circumstances. Subjects R. S. and
P. W. demonstrated improved speech in the NSS and their parents corroborated
this. Subjects 0. J. and B. K. showed very little, although the final NSS
samples of B. K . suggested improvement that was commensurate with his CT 4/3
and SI 03 performance..

Pause P

Only one subject, J. I., came from the Pause #3 Program. He did very
well in the Transfer Program and indicated improved speech in the NSS home sample.
It was not possible to obtain more than one NSS sample early in the Transfer Pro-
gram in the classroom setting so that J. I. may have been doing as well in class
as he had at home. However, due to circumstance, we had several opportunities
to observe J. I. in other settings. He was still noticeably sluttering. Subject
J. I. did very well on SI 03 and CT 113. Both parent and teacher reported
improvement. He was put on the Maintenance Program.

Grddual Increase in Length and Complexity of Utterance GILCU

All three subjects from the GILCU #4 Program did well in the Transfer
Program, on CT 03, SI 03, and the NSS. They all-passed CT 4/3 and went
on the Maintenance Program. The only unusual observation was the persistent,
relatively high SW/M rate in the NSS-Home for B. C. Parents and teachers
both reported improved speech for all three subjects.

There is nothing special to report on the Transfer Program performance
of the three subjects. The program ran well. The subjects evidenced minimal
skittering throughout it. The percent of talk time (31.8) is comparable to that
of the other Transfer Program subjects.

5 0
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Stuttering Interview (SI)

The,Stuttering Interview (SI) served the purpose of being an extra program
measurement which measured the subjects'behavior outside the program but in
a structured situation through a number of different speaking tasks. The re-
sults of SI #1, #2, and #3 in stuttered words per minute (SW/M), words spoken
per minute (WS/M) and percent of stuttering are shown for all four program
groups in Table 9.

SI # 1 .

The initial SI showed the PT #1, DAF #2 and P #3 groups to be fairly
comparable in SW/tvl and percent of stuttering. The GILCU #4 group demon-
strated a lower rate and percent. The GILCU #4 group had the highest word
rate

SI #2.

The second SI showed the GILCU #4 group to be the lowest in SW/M and
percent with an extremely low rate of stuttering (.4 SW/M). The PT #1 group
was the next lowest in SW/M and percent. This is of special intere%t because
only two of the four PT #1 subjects finished the program. The DAF #2 group was
the highest which reflected their lack of use of the slow, patterned, fluent speech.
Only one DAF #2 subject (P.W.) used her fluent pattern in only one item on
SI #2. The word rate information indicated that the PT #1 and DAF #2 groups
spoke more rapidly than the other two groups. The P #3 group showed a decrease
in word rate from SI #1.

A sub-analysis of the last two items on SI #2 (I . Telephone and-J. Observa-
tion of subject with a stranger) comparing the subjects' performance on these items
with`their performance on the NSS revealed a relationship between the two. Those
subjeas (N 14). who demonstrated more than 1 SW/M on either of those items also
demonstrated more than 1 SW/M in the NSS samples, whereas those two subjects (J. D.
of PT #1 and G.G. of P #3) who demonstrated less than 1 SW/M on those two items
also demonstrated less_than 1 SW/M on the NSS. Should this observation be sup-
ported by additional data, it is possible that those two items coUld be used as a.
"Transfer Test" to determine which subjects needed the Transfer Program.

SI #3.

There were only eight subjects who took SI #3 The DAF program group
showed improvement over their SI #2 performance and their word rate was similar
to the other groups and highe i. than their initial rates. The one P #3 subject did
very well on SI #3 The three subjects from the GILCU #4 group improved their
performance over the SI #2 although their word rate dropped slightly.

Criterion Test (CT)

The Criterion Test (CT) was the intra-program test which measured how

5 .1
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Table 9

N, Means and Standard Devieons of SW/MAS/M and Percent for Stuttering Interviews (SI) #11 #2, and #3

for Four Program Groups: PT 111, DAF #2, P #3, and GILCU #4,

Program SI #1 SI #2 SI #3

N WIN WS/M Percent N SW/M WS/M Percent N SIVM WS/M Percent

PT 01 4 4

Mean 7.1 129.3 5.5 1.2 135.3 .9

S.D. 2,4 4.9 2.0 .6 10.6 4

DAF #2 4 4 4

Mean 6.8 107.1 6.6 6.1 134.0 5,1 1,8 132.5 1.4

S.D. 2.6 12.3 2.6 6.0 14,7 4.0 1,5 7.7 1.1

P #3 4

Mean 7,7 123.4 6.2 3.3 110.0 3.0

S.D. 3,2 6.9 2.4 31 12.5 3.3

GILCU #4 4

Mean 4.4 130.0 3.3 .4 125.3

S.D. 1,5 13.7 .8 .2 10.2

4

3

144.0 ..4

116.7

3.8

Total

Sum 16 16

Mean 6.5 122 5 5.3 2.9 126,1 2.2

S.D. 2,6 13.2 2.1 3.8 15,4 1 9

1.1 129.5

1.3 10.7



well the subjects had learned the program behavior and whether or not they
could proceed to the Transfer.Program. The results of CT #1, CT 02, and CT #3
in SW/M, WS/M and percent stuttering for ail four program groups are shown
in Table 10.

CT #1.

The groups performed similady on all three measures. The performance
on the CT was chosen for statistical analysis because it better reflected the
program activities than the SI. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance
revealed nu significant differences among the four groups on SWAA (H= 6.28,
p> D5 ).

CT 02.

The most noticeable difference among the groups on CT #2 is the word
rate of the DAF #2 Program group. This low rate reflected their use of slow,
prolonged fluent, patterned speech whkh they were taught to use during the
DAF #2 program. This performance indicated they were capable of using the
pattern. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysii of variance revealed no signifi-
cant difference among the four groups on SW/Kk in CT 02 for those who had
completed the program (H=6.48. p > ,05 ).

CT #3.

All eight subjects were given CT #3 although only six hadfinished the
Transfer Program. The performance of the DAF 112 group shows that their stutter-
ing increased over CT #2. This reflected their inability to use patterned fluent
speech at higher word levels (a mean of 132.5 WS/M) and their difficulty in
the Transfer Program. secondary purpose of the Transfer Program for subjects
from the DAF #2 prcgram was to teach the subjects to gradually improve their,
fluency to the point that their patterned fluent speech resembled normal speech
in word rate and other prosodk elements. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis
of variance on SW/M revealed a significant difference among the three groups
(H=11.7, p .02). The DAF #2 program group had significantly higher
SW/M rates than either the P#3 or GILCU #4 program groups.

Comparison of SI and CT.

A final comparison of the total SI performance with CT performance in
SW/M and WS/M is shown below:

#1

SW/M

(N16)

WS/M

02

SW/M

(N16)

WS/M

#3 (N 8)

SW/M WS/M

SI 6.5 122.5 2.9 126.1 1.1 129.5

CT 6.7 112.5 .5 109.2 .8 128.5_
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Table 10

N, Means and Standard Deviations of 90, WSIM and Percent for Criterion Tests (CT) #1, #2, and #3

for All Four Program Groups: PT #1, DAF #2, P #3, and GILCU #4,

Program CT #1 CT #2 CT #3

N SWIM WSIM Percent N WS/M Percent N SWM WS/M Percent

PT #1

Sum 4 4

Mean 6,9 126.3 5.7 ,7 144.4 .4

S.D. 3,9 18.4 3,5 .2 13.5 .2

DAF #2

Sum 4 4 4

Mean 6.4 119.0 5.3 .1 39.4 .2 1,48 132,5 1,1

S.D. 1,4 14.6 .7 .1 21.4 ,0 .9 21.9

P #3

Sum 4

Mean 7.6 115.9 6.6 , 119.2 .6 140,0

S.D. 3.2 14,8 2,6 .5 14.8 .4

1

GILGU #4

Sure 4

Mean

S.D.,

5.9 128.7 4.7 .3 133.7 .2

1,0 18.4 1,0 ; .02 223

119.5

20.8

Total

Sum 16 16 8

Mean 6.7 122.5 5.6 .5 109.2 .4 ,8 128.5 .6

S.D. 2.5 15,8 2.0 .4 4.7 ,3 1,0 19,8 .7
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This comparison indicated a great similarilty between SI and CT test
performances especially tests #1 and #3. The differences in CT #2 were pro-
duced by the performances of the DAF #2 group who spoke in slow, prolonged,
fluent pattern during CT #2, but not during SI #2 and of those subjects who
did not complete programs.

Natural Speech Samples (NSS)

The Natural Speech Samples, (NSS) measured the subjects' performance
in the natural settings of home and school. These data included the performance
of all sixteen subjects. Two types of samples wore taken; one in the home setting
(199 samples) and one in the school setting (145 samples) for a total of 344
samples.

NSS-Home.

The results for the NSS in the home in SW/M, WS/M and percent of
stuttering pre Establishment Program, during the Establishment Program, the last
sample in the Establishment Program, during the Transfer Program, and the last sample
in the Transfer Program are shown for all four program groups in Table 11.

The "During" samples are cemposed of several measures taken while the
program was in process. The "Last" sample is the last sample in that phase
expressed in SW/M. The "During" samples have the power of several observa-
tions whereas the "Last" sample most accurately represented the speech of the
subject as he completed the program. Often transfer of training did not occur
until the final steps in a program when the subjects were in the conversation
mode. In most instances the "Last" sample was lower than the "During" sample.

The pre Establishment Program samples indicated that the PT 01 and P
groups had higher SW/M rates than the other two groups. Word rates were com-
parable among the DAF #2, P #3 and GILCU #4 groups.

The "During" Establishment Program samples indicated a decrease in
frequency of stuttering from the pre program samples and an increase in word
rate. The P #3 and DAF #2 groups showed the highest SW/M rates. Word
rates were comparable between the PT #1 and GILCU #4 groups. The P #3
group showed a decrease in word rate. The "Last" samples of SW/M showed the
GILCU #4 and P #3 groups with less SW/M.

The "During" Transfer Program samples indicated further decrease in
SWIM and a word rate similar to the "During" Establishment Program rates. A
comparison of the SWIM of those subjects who were in the Transfer Program
(DAF 02 and GILCU #4) with those who were not (PT #1 and P #3) generally
revealed lower SW/M for those who had been in the Transfer Program. This
suggested the effects of the Transfer Program to produce transfer of fluency.
A comparison of the SW/M rates for those subjects who had 'been through the
Transfer Program with their "Last" sample in the Establiskment Program demon-

-strated the sam"e finding, especially for the DAF #2 group.
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Table 11
r)

Number of Samples (No.), Means and Standard Deviations of SW/M, WS/M and Percent for Natural Speech Samp!es in

the Home (NSS-H), Pre Establishment kgram, During the Estab!ishment Program, Last Sample in Establishment Program

(Last), During the Transfer Program, Last Sample in Transfer Program (Last) for All Four Groups: PT #1, DAF #2,

P #3 and GILCU #4.

Program Pre Establishment During Establishment During Transfer

No. SW/M WSW Percent No. SW/M WS/M Percent Last No. SW/M WS/M Percent Last

SW/M SW/M

PT #1

SL'Il 9 31

Mean 9,4 119.8 8.6 5.2 141.4 3,7 3.8
c4)

S D . 5.6 3,3.7 6.9 3.4 17.5 2.4 3.3

DAF 02

Sum 23 24 26

Mean 8.0 138.9 5.8 5.5 153.2 3.6 5.3 3.1 149.1 2.1 1.9

S.D. 2.2 19.9 1.4 3.2 22.3 2.2 3.8 2.7 10.9 .7 1.2

58

P

Sum 16 16 3

Mean 11.8 137.1 8.5 5.7 130.9 4.6 3.7 .9 137.0 .1 .4

S.D. 2.3 13.0 2.6 3.8 22.1 3.2 2.9

GILCU°4

Sum 17 29 5

Mean 7.0 128.9 6.2 3.7 143.2 2.4 2.1 1.6 137.0 1.1 .9

S D. 4 9 315 5.7 2.5 4 8 1 0 2 3 2.1 4.2 i 0 1.1

Total

Sum 65 100 34

Mean 9.1 131.2 7.3 5.0 142,2 3.6 3.7 1.9 143.4 1.1 1.3

S.D. 4.4 25.0 4.4 3.0 18.2 2.2 3.0 2.3 10.2 1.0 1.1



Most of the parents were fairly diligent initially in the year about
making the samples or having their children make the samples. However, some
were not consistent and four parents (not counting the two subjects who dropped
out of the study) discantinued or became sporadic in the process during the
latter part of the project.

The parents warr-.2 asked to make 15.- minute tape recordings. From these
tape recordings were selected the first 5 minutes of the subject's talking. The
mean length of total sample was 8:9 minutes with a mean length of subject
talking of 4.7 minutes which yielded 52.8 percent talking.

NSS7School.

The results for the NSS in the school in SW/M, WS/M and percent of
stuttering pre Establishment Program, "During" the Establishment Prognigi, the
"Last" sample in the Estab I ishment Program, "During" the Transfer Program and
the "Last" sample in the Transfer Program are shown for all four program groups
in Table 12.

The pre Establishment Program samples indicated the PT 4/1 and P #3 groups
had the highest SW/M. The word rates varied among the groups with the GILCU #4
showing the highest rate.

The "During" Establishment Program samples indicated a decrease in fre-
quency of stuttering from the pre program samples and variable word rate with
some groups increasing (PT 4/1 and DAF 02) and other groups decreasing (P 4/3

and GILCU #4). The "Last" samples in Establishment show the GILCU 4/4 to
have the lowest SW/M.

The "During" Trarsfer Program samples indicated further decrease in
SW/M and a word rate similar to the "During" Establishment Program rates. A
comparison of thes, 9roups who completed the Transfer Program (DAF #2 and
GILCU 714) with tho.:e who did not (PT 4/1 and P 4/3) showed the same trends
as with the home samples, Le., the Trnnsfer Program further reduced stuttering
behavior in natural speech settings.

The school samples were taken with the rule of 5 minutes of talking or
60 minutes of clock time whichever came first. The results were that the
samples averaged 28.9 minutes and the talking time of the subjects averaged
4.3 minutes which yielded 14.8 percent talking. -.

Although the teachers and subjects were generally cooperative in the
collection of the NSS in the classroom, this process was found to be extremely
time consuming. Some of the common problems were equipment failure,
subject absence, teacher absence, teacher re-scheduling of activities, and
change of teachers. Surprisingly enough, having the subjects wear the port-
able microphone in the classroom was not a problem and most of the subjects
actually seemed to enjoy doing it. Many of the other children in the elerren-
tary school subjects' classrooms asked to wear the microphone. Another ob-
servation was that extra talking-"to the-microphone"-dropped out-after the
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Table 12

Number of Samples (No.), Means and Standard Deviations of SW/M, WS/M and Percent for Natural Speech Samples in

the School (NSS-S), Pre Establishment Program, During the Establishment Program, Last Sample in the Establishment

Program (Last), During the Transfer Program, Last Sample in Transfer Program (Last) for All Four Groups: PT #1,

DAF #2, P #3 and GILCU #4.

Program Pre Establishment During Establishment During Transfer

No, SW/M WS/M Percent No. SW/M WS/M Percent Last No. SW/M WS/M Percent Last

SW/M SW/M

PT #1

Sum 8 25

Mean 5.3 133.3 4.4 3.3 143.7 2.3 2,4

S.D. .9 32.9 1.8 1.9 16,4 1,4 2.8

DAF #2

Sum 10 10 17

Mean 3.3 147.8 2.3 4.6 149.5 2.8 3.9 17 155.1 2.4 2.5

S.D. .7 37.5 .6 1.1 24.5 1.0 1.2 1,9 30.7 1.0 1.3

P 03

Sum 10

Mean 8.6 128.6 6.7

S.D. 3.8 11.8 3,0

GILCU #4

Sum 11

Mean 3.7 .179.0 2.1

S.D. 7 31 4 6

26 1

3,9 1143 3.5 4.2 5.0 132:0 3.8 5.0

.0 19.3 1.0 3.2

18

2.0 164.4 1.2 1.1

5 24 5 1

9

168.7 ,5

28 7 .5

Total

Sum 39 79 27

Mean 5.3 147.2 3.9 3,5 142.7 2,4 2.9 2.8 157.3 1.9 2.0

S.D. .T 30,0 2,4 1.5 26,7 1,0 2,4 2.2 23.8 .5 1.9

4
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first few experiences.

One observation of both the NSS-Home and NSS-School samples was
that only one subject (J. R . of the GILCU #4 program) demonstrated 0 SW/M.
Few of the subjects in the NSS settings were as fluent as they were on the
CT and SI. It may be that stuttered words were overcounted (whole-word
repetitions-ma) be considdred normal disfluencies) or-it rnay be that normal
fluency in normal settings contains stuttered words so that to expect 0 SW/M
in the NSS is unreasonable. Based on the performance of the subjects who
completed the Transfer Program and passed CT #3 (J. I., B. D., H. L. and
J. R.) a criterion of 1 SW/M (whole-word repetitions or part-word repetitions)
may be reasonable to validate the achievement of fluent speech in the natunol
environment.

Comparison of NSS-Home and NSS-School.

A comparison of the SW/M and WS/M of the total Home and School
samples is shown below:

Pre Establishment Transfer
SW/M WS/M SW/M WS/M SW/M WS/M

Home 9.1 131.2 5.0 142.2 _ 1.9 143.4
School 5.3 147.2 3.5 142.7 2.8 157.3

These data suggest a higher SW/M in the home setting than in the school
setting, except for those subjects who had been through the Transfer Program.
This may reflect a true difference between these two settings or it may be due
to the sampling procedures, i.e., the home setting samples tended to be longer
(4.7 minutes vs. 4.3 minutes) ond the school setting samples tended to vary
more with many different kinds of reading and speaking activities and a high
number of short conversational interchanges.

Comparison of NSS and SI and CT.

The performance of the sixteen subjects on the NSS (home and school)
and the SI and CT are shown below in SW/M, WS/M, and percent.

Pre (#1) Establishment (#2) Transfer (#3)
SW/M WS/M % SW/M WS/M % SW/M WS/M %

NSS-Home 9.1 131.2 7.3 5.0 142.2 3.6 1.9 143.4 1.1
NSS-School 5.3 147.2 3.9 3.5 142.7 2.4 2.8 157.3 1.9
SI 6.5

6.7
122.5
122.5

5.3
5.6

2.9
.5

126.1
109.2

2.2
.4

1.1
.8

129.5
128.5

.9

.6
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These data show a gradual increase in SW/M as the sampling situation
becomes more informal, moving from the structured intra-program CT to the
very unstructured extra-program NSS-Home. The correlation between CT #1

and pre program NSS-Home was .40 (SS at .05), whereas the SI 01 and the NSS
pre program were correlated but not statistically significantly. The most striking
difference between the more formal measures (SI and CT) and the less formal
(NSS-Home and NSS-School) was in word-rate. The NSS samples were
similar to each other and were, on the average, 18.5 WS/M higher. than the
Si and CT samples.

Comparison of NSS and Training.

In Figure 2 are shown the results ot the NSS collected in the home and

school settings. Stuttering and word rates in the training programs are also
shown. There were 344 (199 home and 145 school) such samples collected and
analyzed.

The stuttering rate samples indicate that the subjects demonstrated some-
what comparable rates in the Fall although the rate in the home was the highest.
During the Winter (most subjects were either in the middle of Establishment
Programs or in Transfer) the rates in the home and school indicate a decrease
in stuttering with the rate in the training program extremely low. The Spring
sample demonstrates further decreases in stuttering in all three settings al-
though the rate in the home setting was still the highest. Although the subjects
performed best in the training program setting, they did demonstrate improve-
ment in the NSS, also.

The finding that the subjects demonstrated more stuttering in the home
samples than in the school Samples may be an accurate observation which has
value to training programs and the understanding of the problem of stuttering,
or it may be a simple artifact of the nature of the collection of the samples.
The home samples tended to consist-more of conversation in connected speech
whereas the school samples commonly consisted of short answers to questions
or reading. People who stutter tend to be more fluent in the latter two activities.

The word rate information showed little change over the three sampling
periods for the home and school samples. The word rate during training pro-
grams was considerably slower although the final Spring sample shows it be-
coming more similar to the home and school samples. Because one of the
programs (DAF) was specifically designed to reduce word rate, there is a re-
duced rate shown in the Winter sample in training programs.

Although these data generally reveal that the longer the subjects were
in the programs (either Establishment or Transfer) the more transfer of fluent
speech to their natural speaking environments occurred, a sub-analysis indi-
cated that those subjects who had completed Transfer Programs (especially the
three GILCU children) did better in the NSS than those who did not. There
were some interesting variations: J. D. (PT program) who did not go through
a Transfer Program demonstrated very good fluent speech at home and at
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FIGURE 2

Stuttered Words Per Minute (SW/M) and Words Spoken-
Per Minute in Natural Speech Samples Home (H) and School (S) and in
the Training Programs (T) During Fall, Winter and Spring 1972-1973,

H--

T

FALL WINTER SPRING

6

0 -T

FALL WINTER SPRING
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school . R. G. (PT program only with no Transfer Program) demonstrated
very good fluency in the program and during SI and CT tests, but very little
transfer. All of the DAF subjects had been through the Transfer Program, but
they did not consistently demonstrate fluency in the home and school settings.

Some additional observations were that the subjects did not talk very much
in the classroom in the Fall samples. This may be due to their stuttering or it
could be that tome Classroom situations did not lend themselves well to en-
couraging talking. However, during the year the subjects began to talk more.
Again this could reflect an increase in speech skill and confidence or they could
just have become accustomed to the NSS process. Also, teachers seemed to
encourage more talking in the latter phases of the study.

There is evidence that all four measures are affected by the programmed
training. The reductions in stuttering shown in them are related to extent of
training experience, i.e., Establishment and Transfer Programs. Further evi-
dence was given that the most stringent or conservative measure of.fluency to
determine the effects of a training program was the NSS-Home sample which
consistently showed higher rates of stuttering except for the subjects who had
been through the Transfer Program.

Analysis of Individual Subject Performance in NSS, SI, CT and Training.

In Figure 3 is shown the performance of subject J. R. in Stuttering In-
terviews (SI), Criterion Tests (CT), training (GILCU) and Natural Speech
Samples in home and school (NSS-H, NSS-S) over a two-year period. These
data are recorded on six cycle logarithmic graph which is especiolly sensitive
to changes under one movement (Stuttered Word) per minute.

The measures show similar performances during the pre program time
period with the exception that the NSS-H shows a slight decrease. When the
subject began the Establishment Program (EA, EB, EC) training, his rate de-
creased in training with a concurrent slight change in NSS rates. The second
set of SI and CT data showed a decrease in stuttering which was also reflected
in the NSS-H and S. When the subject reached the Transfer Program
(TA, TB, TC, TE, TF, TD), there was continued decrease in stuttering rate
with some upswings in rate in TC (School Series of the Transfer Program).
After this period, the subject demonstrated extremely low rates in all samples.
The third SI and CT and Maintenance Program (M), indicated slightly higher
rates, although all were under .5 SW/M. The SI measures during the three
follow-up re-checks indicated very slight increases with the NSS measures
being usually lower. Subject J. R. had reported some difficulty during the
January-February period, but this was not shown in his performance during
the samples.

Similar data were collected, recorded and analyzed for the other 15
subjects. During the Establishment phase, 8 subjects (3-PT, 2 P, and
3 GILCU) indicated moderate decreases in rate in NSS commensurate with
training, 7 subjeCts,(4 DAF, 1 GILCU, and 2 P),indicated slight decreases
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in rate in NSS, and one subject (R.G. of PT) indicated no change. All eight
of the subjects who went into the Transfer Program indicated additional
decreases in rate in the NSS. The major change in rate (a decrease in
stuttering) came for most subjects during the Establishment Program with the
exception that all four of the DAF subjects indicated only slight changes.
This was due to the time factor (the DAF subjects ran faster) and their lack
of-list-of- the peittern-in the NSS. Only two DAF-subredif-demorTitiatid
pattern in the NSS and these were very infrequent. The NSS changes for
the DAF group came during the Transfer Program.

All of the NSS data indicated that for most subject.; a decrease in stut-
tering rate occurred in the extra program settings. The extent of these de-
creases was contingent upon how far they went in the program sequence. There
were very few instances where the NSS performance was as fluent as the per-
formance in the training program.

Interviews

Parent-Teacher Interview.

Interviews with each parent, teacher and subject were conducted before
the Establishment Program started, after the Establishment Program and after the
Transfer Program. The results of the parent-teacher interviews for the groups
combined as a total are shown in Table 13, The interview question is listed
first, the answers categorized, and the number of people who gave that answer
are listed.

Question one attempted to probe, without the use of the word "stuttering,
whether or not the parents and teacher were aware of the subjects' stuttering.
All of the parents and most of the teachers had noticed talking difficulty and
9 of them used-the word, "stuttering." Some change in response to this ques-
tion i.s seen in interviews #2 and #3 with both parents and teachers indicating
thrl, no tionger noticed stuttering. In the final interview more teachers respond-
eti with "n.me" or "no," whereas only one parent did so. This correlated with
tbe NSS observation of more stuttering at home.

Question two attempted to assess variability. Both parents and teachers
indicated that the stuttering did vary from situation to situation.

Question three asked the parents and teachers to rate severity to talking
difficulty and it is of interest to note how muCh they agreed overall. Five of
the teachers cculd not respond in the first interview commonly because they
had nat heard the subjects talk enough. The parents tended to rank the subjects
as better in interview #2 after the Establishment Program had been completed,
whereas the teachers ranked the subjects as being better after the Transfer
Program.

Question four was ta assess the occurrence of avoidance. According to
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Table 13
Parent-Teacher Interviews 1, 2 and 3.

Question 1: Does (child's name) ever have trouble talking? Tell me about it.
Interview N NR* Never None, -Does Not Yes and Yes and
Person___.....__Noticed .

and No.
1 16

Teacher 3 1 9 2
Parent

2 16
Teacher . 3 9 3
Parent 3 9 4

3 8
Teacher 1 3 1 3
Parent 1 3 4

Question 2: Is (child's name) speech better sometimes than others?
Interview
Person
and No.

N NR Do Not No or Yes
Know Same

Yes and
Explain

1 16
Teacher 6 2 1 3 4
Parent 2 2 4 9

2 16
Teacher 2 2 10
Parent 2 13

3 8
Teacher 2 2 1 3
Parent 7

Question 3: How wou ou rate his talkin .roblem?
Interview 1 one evere
Person
and No.

1 16

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Teacher 5 2 5 4
Parent 4 2 6 3

2 16
Teacher 1 1 3 7 3 1

Parent 4 2 4 3 2
3 8

Teacher 3 3 1 1

Parent 1 2 4 1

*No Response
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Table 13 (continued)
Parent-Teacher Interviews 1, 2 and 3

Question 4: Does (child's name) ever avoid talking?
Interview N NR No No and Yes Yes and

-Person- Explain- Explain-
and No.

Does Not
Talk-Much,
Shy

16
Teacher 3 7 1 3 2
Pa ren t 10 5 1

2 16
Teacher 1 9 1 2 2 1

Parent 2 10 1 3
3 8

Teacher 1 6 1

Parent 1 4 1 2

Question 5: What do you do to help (child's name) talk better? May give more than
one answer)

Interview
Person
and No.

N NR Nothing Listen Talk to Reduce Speech Encour- Attitude Control
Child Press. Advice age Talk Advice Others

1 16
Teacher 1 6 6 1 2 1 2
Parent 3 11 2 1

2 16
Teacher 1 5 1 1 1 2 1 1

Parent 1 6 1 1 7
3 8

'Teacher 5 2 1

Parent 2 1 1 4

Question 6: What do you think causes (child's name) talking problem? (May give more
than one answer. Did not ask on second and third interviews.)

W. NR Do Not Parents School Pressure Person- Other Specific
Know and ality Problems Events

Home

In tory iew
Person
and Nc

1

Teacher
Parent

16
4 6 3 1

4 1 1 1 10

7 5
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Table 13 (continued)
Parent-Teacher Interviews 1, 2 and 3

Question 7: Does (child's name) hove other kinds of problems? (May give more than
one answer. Did not osk arents on second and third interviews.

nterview o o co es es es es

and No.
1 16

Teacher 2 7 4 2
Parent 7 2

2 16
Teacher 7 6 2 1

3 8
Teacher 1 6 1 1

Question 8: Has his speech ever imp roved? or been better? (Did not ask on second
and third interviews.)interhir"Fro

Person
and No.

1

or
K now Some

16

-No Yes
Worse Better.

Yes and Varies
Explain

Teacher 7 7 1 1

Parent 2 2 2 8 2_

Question 9: What do you think have been the effects of the therapy program? (Did
not ask on first interview. Ma ive more than one answer.)

lnTh:-er--vieNs,rnqFrlrFci7Fie one an es -Yes Yes Yes ---Yes Yes -"?'-e-T
Person
and No.

2

Teacher
Parent

3
Teacher
Parent

16

8

7
2

1

3

Little Some Much More Imp. Imp. Imp.
Talk Aca. Soc. Att.

3 1 1 1 1

1 3 6 1

2 3 2 3,4 4 2 .,.

Question 10: How would you rate his amount of talking in the classroom? Asked only
Teachers ,

Interview 3 5
Person
and No.

1 16
Teacher 3 1 3 4 4 1

2 16
Teacher 6 2 3

3 8
teacher 1 1 3 2 1

7 6



both the parents and the teachers, most of the subjects did not show avoidance.

Question five attempted to answer how much and what kind of help
parents and teachers had given or were giving the subjects. The most common
response was "Nothing." Parents more frequently than teachers responded to
this question by indicating that they gave their children advice about how to
talk better.

Quesfion six about cause of stuttering revealed that most teachers did
not know, whereas most parents ascribed the problem to the occurrence of a
specific event such as an accident cr imitating other people, etc. It is of
interest that only three teachers suggested the home was the problem and only
one parent suggested the school environment caused the stuttering.

Question seven was to find out if the subjects had other problems besides
stuttering. According to the parents and teachers, most of them did not, with
the exception of the seven parents who described various personal problems
which their children had. Most of these had to do with personal traits such as
being stubborn or pouting, etc.

Question number eight tried to assess the variability of the problem over
the subject's life. Most of the parents reported that their children had become
better in the past few years.

Question number nine concerned improvement as a result of the training
program. Most of the teachers who answered this item reported they thought
the subjects were talking better. Ten of the parents reported improvement ranging
from "some" to "much." The most positive responses were found for those eight
subjects who had been through the Transfer Program. In the third interview both
parents and teachers agreed there had been improvement in speech and other
areas. Both parent and teacher reports tended to correlate with the NSS data
but not as well with CT and SI information.

The final question, number ten, was asked of teachers only. The answers
revealed that the subjects in this study tended to do an average amount of talk-
ing as compared to other children in the classroom. There was not much change
over the three interview periods.

Subject Interview.

The results of the subject interviews are shown in Table 14. The subjects
were asked similar questions, with a few exceptions, to those asked the parents
and teachers.

Question one was to find out how the subjects talked about their speech
and whether or not they were aware of their speech problems. In the first inter-
view 15 subjects talked about stuttering behavior and nine actually used the
word, "stuttering," although it was not used in the question . Three subjects
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Table 14
Subject Interviews 1, 2 and 3

Question I: Do you ever have trouble talkirv? Tell me about it.
Number N NR* No Yes, Describe Yes, Describe Yes, Used the Word

Other Problem Stuttering "Stuttering"

1 16 1 6 9

2 16 3 5 7

3 8 4 3 1

Question 2: Are some times better than others?
:lay give more than one answer.)

Number Do Not No Yes Yes
Know Same Morale Places

Tell me about it.

Yes Yes Yes Yes
Situations People Not Change

Nervous Speech

1 16 2 4 1 4 1 3 3 3
2 16 1 4 1 3 2 2 2 1

3 8 1 2 1 2 2

Question 3: Do other children or adults ever say anything about your talking?
IMay give more than one answer.)

Number No Others Children Adults
Ask Tease Give Advice

1 16 4 4 7 5
2 16 9 2 2 4
3 8 4 4

Question 4: Are there ever times when you don't talk even though you want to?
tray give more than one answer.)

Number No Yes Sometimes Start At At Yes
and Stop Home School Other

1

2
3

16
16

8

3
8
5

2
7
2

3
1

1

4 1 1 2

Question 5: Are there things that you do to help yourself talk better?
(May give more than one answer.)

Number N No -Think About Slow Do Not Practice Take Stop and Other
What to Say Down Talk Breaths Do Over

1

2
3

16
16
8

4
2
1

2
3
3

5
5
1

2 1

4
2

2 1

1

1

1

2
1

*No Response
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Table 14 (continued)
Subject Interviews 1, 2 and 3

Question 6:

Number

1

Question 7:

Number

What causes your talking problem?
irsked_only_on first_ Interview.)

NR !Jo Not Event Talk Too
Know Fast

16 1 7 3 2

Gt Forget
Excited Things

2 1

What did you think of your speech training?
(Asked only on second and third interviews.)

N Do Not Did Not Did Not Like Liked It Liked lt and It
Know Like But lt Helped Helped

2 16 1 1

3 8

6 7
7

7 9
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for each subject. There were no major changes in the responses to this item

responded with a itaa" answer in interview #2. Four of the eight
indicated in interview #3 that they no longer had difficulty.

ing varied with places, situations and people. The responses were different
Question-- Co which attempted to assess variablility found that stutter-

over the three-interviews.

Question three about other's response to the subjects' speech revealed
that other children teased, whereas adults were more prone to give advice
about talking differently. This state of affairs changed on imerviews #2 and
#3 with the subjects reporting that feWer people were responding to their
speech.

Question four about avoidance drew a slightly different answer from the
subjects than it had from their parents and teachers. Thirteen of the subjects
reported avoidance at home or school (only a few parents and teachers had
reported avoidance). There was a decrease in reports of avoidance in inter-
views #2 and #3.

Question five was to determine how much the subjects were doing to
help themselves. The results of this question revealed that most of the subjects
did things to help themselves. These self-help activities ranged from thinking
about what to say to swallowing (other). There was not much change in the
answers in the next_two interviews indicating that the subjects may not have
really learned to verbalize or describe what it was they had to do to speak
fluently, i.e., the DAF 02 program subjects did not answer with, "Use my
pattern," nor did the P03 program subjects say, "Stop after every stuttered
word," etc.

Question six concerning causation revealed that half of the subjects did
not know and the other half listed a wide variety of things. Some of their answers
reflected those of their parents, especially when the answer concerned a specific
event such as a fall.

Question seven about improvement and help from the program revealed
that most of the subjects had liked the program and felt they had been helped
by the procedures.

Clinician Interview.

In the Spring the clinicians were interviewed about the project. The
results of this interview are shown in Table 15.

Question one about rating various project activities revealed that the
clinicians generally rated these as good to excellent. Their rating of the
changes in the subjects' speech and effectiveness of the programs was related
to the program performance, i. e., whether or not the subject had completed
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Table 15
Clinician Interview

Question 1: How would you rate the i'ollowing?

Training

Supervision

Establishment Program
per Child

Transfer Program
per Child

Change in Speech
per Child

Child's Response
to Establishment

Child's Response
to Transfer

Poor

1

Fair

1

2

1

5

3

Adequate

1

2

2

1

Good

1

7

1

8

4

Excel lent

7

8

5

5

2

3

4

Question 2: What five comments would you make about the Establishment Program?

PT #1 DAF #2 P #3 GILCU #4

Pos Neg Pos Neg Pos Neg Pos Neg

6 13 5 .6. 2 2 1

Question 3: What five comments would ou make about the Transfer Pro ram

DAF #2

Pos Neg

5 ; 0

P 03 GILCU #4

Pus Neg Pos Neg

5 0 2 1;

8 1_
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Table: 15 (continued)
Cliwiclan Interview

Question 4: How would you change the training of the clinicians?

None More I ore Counting Transfer Practice
General Stuttered Words

4 3 1 1

Question 5: What were your major problems in running the Establishment Program?

Absen! 31.T I SM

3

None Counting Stuttered Words Instructions
(PT 01)

1 3. 1

Question 6: What were your major problems in running the Transfer Program?

No Response None

1

Parent Cooperation Organization

2 1

Question 7: How do these programs compare with other skittering therapy you have
done?

No Response
1

More organized and effective
7

Question 8: Do you think the programs work? Yes 8 No 0

Question 9: Would you use the program next year? Yes 6 No 2 (PT 01) )

Question 10: How would you-rate your skills ?

Poor

Counting skittered
word's

Timing

Adm in istrati on of
Establ ishmen t Program

Administration of
Transfer Program

Recording Data

Administration of
Criterion Tests

Fair

1

Adequate

2

1

1

1

2

2

Good

4

1

5

3

2

1

Excellent

1

6

2

1

3

5
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Table 15 (confinued)
Clinician Interview

Question 11: Do you have any additional comments about the project?

NR Liked it Need more practice 'Good Supervision and Help Learned

2 1 1 1 3

8 3
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the program. Questions two and three evoked more positive comments than
negative ones. The answers to question four indicated that the trainuig was
adequate and the Clinicians had only minor suggestions for imp rovement.
Question five answers suggested that the clinicians had the most trouble with
obsenteeism and counting stuttered words. Question six evoked a variety of
responses. Question seven answers indicated thot the clinicians thought the
programs were better than what they had been doing. Question eight answers
indicated that the clinicians believed the progroms worked and several made
reference to the data they had collected to support this observation. Question
nine evoked the response thot six of the eight would use the programs again.
The two who would not had been using the PT #1 program. The rating of their
skills in Question ten generally agreed with BSI staff rating. Question eleven
elicited oll but one positive statement.

There were three more questions asked on the interviews. One concerned
the easiest part of the program for the clinicians to which they gave eight dif-
ferent answers. AnOther asked them to state the hardest part of the Prograrn.
It olso evoked eight different answers. Some of the clinicians mentioned
schedulina and changing schools rather than program problems per se. The '

question asked for suggestions concerning improvement of the r-ngrams ond
answers to this question were different for each clinician.

The overall evaluotion of this interview was thc l. the c luoked
favorably on the project, felt it had been helpful to them owl the subjects.
The clinicians were realistic in their positive assessment of themselves, the
varying programs and the progress the subjects hod made.

Miniature Delayed Auditory Feedback Apparal'us

In the Spring of the project yeor the miniature delayed cuaito.ly feed-
back equipment wos ready for testing. It was 5-1/2" by 1-V4" by 3 and
we;ghed 12 ounces. A smol I microphone and one eor piece are attached. It
delivers a 50 milisecond delay. It was tested on the four subjects who hod been
in the DAF 02 progrom oltl-ough all of them had compIetaZ ,he DAF #2 PrrIgr..0
several months before the test. The test consisted of having the subjects on-
gage in monologue for two minutes without the eauipment, two minutes of
monologue with it, ond then two more minutes of manolove without

The results in SW/M and WS/M ore shown below fol. the foul subjects.

Subject Before
SW/M WS/M

With DAF
SW/M WS/M SW/M

O.J.
B. K.

2.5
.0

130.0
97.5

2.5
.0

114.0
89.5

6.0
.5

131.5
P2 5

R .S . .5 141.0 .5 122.5 2.5 127.1.;

P .W . 1.0 101.0 2.0 106.5 1.0 91,5

Mean 1.0 117.3 1.1 108.1 2.5 102.1
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The miniature delayed auditory feedback had little effect on SW/Nli
but it did produce lower speaking rates especially for B. K. and R. S our
An increase in stuttering rate in the "after" sample occurred in three of
subjects. They mere then asked three questions:

1. Did the little DAF machine seem like the big One?
2. Did the little DAF machine help them talk better?
3. Would they be willing to wear the machine at home ancVor

at school?

All four reported that the little DAF sounded very much like the 117,i9

one. They all felt it was helpful. They said they would wear the mach1ne ot
school and,/or at home.

Final -Analys;s and Comparison of the Four
Establishment Programs

i
For this final aryllysis and comparison of the programs only the aot

a fron

those subjects (N 13) who.completed one of the four Establishment programsd
are presented and analyzed. The results of the initial and final SI, CT cu.'

N55 in SW/M and run time in hours in the Establishment and Transfer Pr0grcurl,
are presented in Table 16.

#1.
As can be seen in Table 16, only two of four subjects completed PI)

however, one ot th Aose who did not complete was absent quite often. ' b out
of the subjects completed the DAF #2 program Only three orthe four su.t
jects completed the P #3 program; however, ubjecv dropped out and
is not known whether or not he would have ct...npleted had he stayed in the
program. All four of the subjects completed the GILCU #4 program. Orle
dropped out after completing the program.

r
The P #3 group was highest in SW/M on SI #

112

1. The PT #2 and DA"
groups were comparable and ihe GILCU #4 group was the lowest. The
GILCU #4 group performed the best on the post program Si (#2 or #3), fotiOvvel
by pT #2 and DAF #2.

The groups were spread somewhat on CT #1 with the P #3 group the
highest and the PT #1 group the lowest. The groups were compared on the

post CT (#2 or #3). The DAF #2 group was the highest. A Kruskal-Wallis
one-way analysis of variance on CT #2 or CT #3 indicated that there weret

esignificant differences (H=8.78, p < .05). However, this is to be evalo°
remembering that only two DAF 02 subjects completed the Transfer Progrcirn

On the pre NSS-Home the groups were comparable With the excePtion

8 5
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Table 16

N, Mons and S.D. of SWI/M for SI #1, SI #2 or #3, CT #1, CT #2 or #3, NS: Home and School P( re and Lpst

Sample) and Hours in Establishment, Transfer and Establishment and Transfer for the 13 Subjects Completing

Programs PT #1, DAF #2, P #3 and G1LCU #4.

Program Elb
N si #1 SI #2 CT #1 CT #2 NSS NSS NSS NSS SeTsion N Session

SW/M or SWIM or Home Home School School Estab. Transfer
5ta70rld

Traver
SI #3 CT #3 Pre Last Pre Last Hours Hwrs

SW/M SW/M SW/M 5W/M Sw/M 504
HoLits

PT #1

Sum 2

Mean 6.9 ,9 4.8

as S.D. 2.4 ,4 .4

DM' #2

Sum

mean 6,8 1,8 6.4 1,5 8.0 1.9 3.3 2.5 6,0 9,9

S.D. 2.6 1,5 1.4 ,9 2.2 1,2 .7 1.3 2.6 2.1

PT #3

Sum. 3 1

Mean 8,1 3,4 8.3 .5 13.2

S.D. 3.7 4.5 3.5 .4 4.4 2.1 3.7 3.5 8.5

GILCU
#4

Sum
, 4 3

Men 4.4 .3 5.9 .15 7.0 1.3 3.7 9.6 6.4

S.D. 1.5 .2 1.0 .1 4.9 1.4 .7 ?,5 .9

2

8.3 2.1 5.2 .8 17.9 0
17

.9
5.7 1,8 .9 .8 3.2

2
.2

4

2.5 9.7 5.2 14.4 6.5
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These were revised on the basis of clinicians response. They were "equated"
on certain variables (e.g., rr4nimal run time, tokens) and their unique char-
acteristics were "highlighted" (e.g., the DAF 02 Program employed a DAF
machine, the P #3 Program employed a signal light box, etc.). The data
collected this year suggested that some changes would be beneficial,. The
PT /11 Program would probably run better if the criterion levels were lowered.
However, there is evidence that younger subjects may have great difficulty
in identifying stuttered words in this program even with the lowered criterion
levels. The DAF 112 Program probably would run better if the subjects were
patterned at a higher rate (40 WS/M) in the Establishment Program and greater
effort expended to gradually increase their word rates during the Transfer Pro-
gram. The P 03 Program tends to run the longest of the four programs which
may be due to criterion levels or the nature of the program itself. The
GILCU #4 program would probably run better if tne criterion levels were low-
ere-i in four steps.

2. Develop a Natural Speech Sample Process (NSS) to Collect
Samples of the Subjects' Spontaneous Speech in the Home

and School Settings.

The first port of this was accomplished through having the parents make
tape recordings at hane for the : lme speech samples. This seemed to work
well except that some parents were not consistent especially toward the end
of the year. The tape recordings generally were clear and encompassed a
wide variety of speaking experiences. The SW/M computed from these record-
ings indicated that they were reasonable samples of the subjects' speech when
compared with their performance on other tests and NSS at school.

The second part of the NSS process was accompRshed through the pro-
ject staff, trained volunteers and teacher and subject cooperation. The sub-
jects were willing to wear the portable microphone equipment and did so. The
quality of the recordings was good. The major problems were in scheduling
and the relatively long length of the sample necessary to obtain a few minutes
of the subjects' talking. The school samples required a great expenditure of
time to both collect and analyze the sample. The redundancy of the data
suggest that fewer samples might provide as much information with much less
cost in time and energy. The most important times (where the major changes
occur) to collect samples are at the beginning of the program, near the com-
pletion of the Establishment Program and near the completion of the Transfer
Program, although in some cases the changes were gradual throughout the programs.

3. Collect Data on the Programs With the Possible Outcome That One
Or More of the Programs Would Not Be Tested the Second Year.

The data collected this first year on the program operation produced the
following findings:

1. All four programs were similar in that they all produced improved
fluency on the intra-program CT and the extra-program SI.
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2. The programs varied mostly in their length of operation from 6.0
hours in DAF it2 to 9.9 hours in GILCU #4 to 14.4 hours in P #3 to 17.9 hours
in PT #1 (although this observation is somewhat tempered by the severity
high initial SW/M rate of the subjects in P #3 group).

3. The completion of any one of the Establishment Programs produced
improvement in N55, or external program fluency.

4. The completion of the Transfer Program produced still further changes
in fluency in the N55 situations.

5. The clinicians learned all four programs and ran them well.

6. The major clinician error was incorrectly counting stuttered
during the program. This error was distributed across ail four Establishi
Programs.

7. All four of the Establishment Programs could be improved by chang-
ing certain characteristics. PT #1 requires the most extensive changes and
GILCU #4 lilt. ;east. It is not clear how to improve the P #3 program.

8.` Interviews conducted of subjects, their parent; and teachers ond the
clinicians who ran the programs generally correlate with the other dato of the
project.

In order to select the programs to continue to test in Year 2, the most
important variables were run time and subject performance in the Tramfer Pro.;
gram. These are related in that selecting programs which run faster will permit
the use of and further testing of the Transfer Program. The two fastest running
programs were DAF #2 and GILCU #4 The data from this project and previous
experience (Ryan and Van Kirk, 1971; 1974) and dafa about these two programs
suggested that we continue to test only these two programs. This provided an
opportunity to further test the Transfer Program. This procedure appeared to
offer more information about effective fluency training programs for stuttering
children than attempting to refine the other two programs to the point where
they might equal GILCU and DAF in run time. Therefore, only the DAC 1712
program and G:LCU #4 Establishment Program and the Transfer and Maintenance
Programs were to be tested in the second year of the project. If severity (fate
of SW/M) was a confounding variable, (related to run time)it should surface in
Year 2, perhaps even more noticeably because the number of programs (hence
program variables) were to be decreased.

4. Collect Data on the Clinicians' Ability to Carry Out the Programs.

The first source of the data to answer this quesHon was in the measure-
ment of the change of the subjects' fluency. This did occur, hence there is
evidence that the c:inicians ran the programs accurately. On-site observations
revealed that clinicians made occasional errors in carrying out a step. These
errors.were distributed-across all programs and sometimes represented BSI staff

9 0
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teaching errors or irltra-program script errors rather than clinician mis-
administration. The major problem for all clinicians across all four Estab-
lishment Programs was counting stuttered words correctly while in the pro-
gram. Even with this error all of the subjects dld well except for those
subjects who passed final program steps with the clinician under counting
stuttered words. These subjects could not pass the CT with the project sup-
ervisor counting stuttered words correctly. The data and observations gener-
ally suggest that the clinicians were able to carry out the programs in the
public school setting.

The four Establishment Programs were tested, the data collected and
analyzed, and the purposes of the first year of the study were met.

INTRODUCTION, YEAR 2, 1973-74

The results of the first year suggested that only two of the four pro-
grams, G1LCU and DAF, be tested in the second year. Except for minor
changes which will be described, the objectives and procedures for Year 2,
1973-74, were similar to Year 1.

ProjeALObjectives

The general objectives were to use, contrast and demonstrate fluency
programs that can be used successfully in the public school setting.

The specific objectives were: 1) Compare two programs (GILCU and
DAF) for establishing fluency; 2) Collect additional dati on the operation
of Transfer and Maintenance Programs; 3) Test a revised Natural Speech
Sample (NSS) process and 4) Collect additional data on the clinicians'
ability to carry out the programs in the public school setting.

PROCEDURES

Programs

The GILCU and DAP programs were very similar to those used in the
first year and described before (See Table 1). Minor changes in the GI LCU
Program included reducing the number of steps from 60 to 54, changing the
consequences for stuttering from the verbal, "slow down," to "stop," and
reducing the criterion In steps 7-10 from 10 to 5. Minor changes in the DAF
Program included training the clinicians to teach the pattern at 40 wcrds
spoken Per minute using, "Stop, use your pattern," in place of "Use your
pattern," contingent on stuttered words and rewording the initial steps in
the Branch Index. The results of the first year had suggested all of these
changes in order to make the programs more functional. The Transfer Program
was modified in that the home series preceded the school series and the clinician
did all of the home series rather than training the parent to do it. The Main-
tenance Program remained the same.
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Site, Subject, Clinician and Program Selection

Three different public school districts were chosen on the basis of size
(10-20 clinicians), distance from Monterey (150 miles maximum), availability
of subjects, and interest in cooperating in the project. The first three sites
contacted (San Jose, population 400,000; San Louis Obispo, population
25,000; Palo Alto, population 80,000) agreed to cooperate and were able to
find enough subjects.

The subjects were selected from referrals by the clinicians. The same
criteria as for Year 1 were used. From the 44 subjects screened, the final 24
subjects (8 per site) were chosen. It was necessary to replace two of the sub-
jects during the year, one for an attendance problem and one for a behavior
problem.

The four clinicians from each site (12 clinicians total) were chosen on
the basis of intc:est in the project and availability of subjects . In most sit-
uations each clinician had at least one child who stuttered already in the
schools she was serving. Each clinician was assigned two children in varying
combinations of elemeniclry-elementary, junior/senior high-elementary and
junior/senior high-junior/senior high. Seven of the 12 clinicians had to serve
schools which were not part of their regular assignment. At each of the three
sites, two clinicians were paired with two subjects each on the basis of ihe
screening test results of the subject's stuttering rate and an equal number of
elementary and junior-senior high subjects. One of the two Establishment Pro-
graMs (GILCU or DAF) was randomly assigned to each pair of clinicians in
each site. All clinicians ran the same Transfer and Maintenance Programs.

Training and Monitoring of Clinicians

A three-day truining program (15 hours of actual training on the program)
was held at each of the three sites during September and October. The training
employed program operation manuals. The training included identification of
stuttered words using both audio and video-taped pre-counted samples, admin-
istration of the Criterion Tests, one of the two Establishment Programs, the
Transfer Program and the Maintenance Program. Two of the clinicians received
additional re-training (5 hours) on identification of stuttered words and DAF
Program operation in December.

The clinicians were monitored by the project supervisor on a tri-weekly
basis in the Fall, and a monthly basis in the Winter and Spring. Monitoring
was done by live observation. Corrective feedback about the adequacy of
program operation and help with difficult children or special problems were
given. Monitoring was also done of tape-recorded sessions in addition
to live monitoring. A final form of monitoring occurred in the analysis
of data turned in by the clinicians. A special monitoring form covering iden-
tification of stuttering, program administration, timing, talk time efficiency,
and data computation was devised and used in each of the live or tape

9 2
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monitored analyses (See Appendix).

Program Operation Schedule

The procedures for Year 2 were essentially the same as for Year 1. The
only excepHons were that the clinicians started therapy earlier (around October
1st, rather than November 1st) and they were given an attendance policy at
the beginning to make up any missed sessions.

Ancillary Activities

Parent informed consent procedures, teacher-administrator contact and
volunteer staff selection were the same as Year 1. Dr. George Shames of the
University of Pittsburgh made an on-site consultation visit to the project on
January 10 and 11, 1974.

Evaluation

Tests.

The Stuttering Interview (SI) and Criterion Tests (CT) were administeied
and analyzed in the same way as in Year 1. There were two changes on the
CT procedures. The first was that the clinicians instructed the subject to
"Use his pattern" or "Speak fluently" only on CT #2. The second was that the
project supervisor attended only the first CT #1 session. The stuttered word
count of the project supervisor (live in CT #1, off tape recordings in CT #2
and CT #3) was used in data analysis and in the decision as to whether or not
a subject had met criterion on CT # 2 and CT #3. However, this latter op-
eration was modified with the rule that the clinicians' count, if within 4
stuttered words of the count of the project supervisor per mode, would be used
to determine pass or fail on CT #2 and CT #3.

Natural Speech Samples.

The Natural Speech Sample (NSS) process was modified during Year 2.
Only three such samples were commonly taken during the year: one before
the Establishment Program, one after the Establishment Program and one after
the Transfer Program. In a few cases a fourth sample was olso taken due to
the length of time elapsed between NSS #3 and the end of the school year.
The home sample was tape-recorded by the parent in the home with the subject
and one other person in attendance. The school sample was tape-recorded by
the teacher in an empty classroom with the subject and one other person in
attendance. The samples consisted of conversation for a total of 15 minutes,
out of whkh the first 5 minutes were selected for analysis.

Measures of Verbal Output.

These were the same as Year 1. In addition, a special topographical
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analysis was made of the speech of six selected subjects from SI #1.

Reliability and Accuracy of Counting and Timing.

In general the same procedures used in Year 1 were used in Year 2.
There were several modifications in the stuttered word count procedures.
Only eight randomly selected SI's were used to compare the counts of the pro-
ject supervisor and the project director. This procedure resulted in a total
mean percent agreement of 93.5 with a S.D. of 2.4.

The CT stuttered word count procedures were changed in several ways.
First, a live count was possible on only CT #1. The counts on CT #2 and CT #3
were done live by the clinician and off tape recordings by the project super-
visor. The CT comparisons may be of either total counts for reading, mono-
logue and conversation or they may be an average of each of the three counts.
An analysis was done both ways. Finally, in order to more accurately reflect
fhe countirg accuracy of the clinicians when the counts were low, it was de-
fA,d to arbitrarily score counts which were within one of each other as 90

i.e., if observer #1 (clinician) counted 2 stuttered-words and oh-
: #2 (project supervisor) counted 1 stuttered word, this was considered

9erdent agreement rather than the arithmetic 50 percent.

The monitoring procedure used in Year 2 provided another measure of the
accuracy of counting stuttered words. The results of this procedure will be re-
ported in the RESULTS section under Clinician Performance.

Seven different people including the project director and project sup-
ervisor were involved in word counting. The resUlts of 15 different probes
revealed percent agreement of a mean of 91.7 with a S.D. of 7.6 percent.

A measure of the accuracy of timing by-the clinicians-was designed into
the monitoring procedure and will be reported in the RESULTS sectioh Under
Clinician Performance. The time recorded by the project supervisor was used
in data analysis of CT performance. A probe of 10 CT #1, ff2, and #3 time
samples revealed percent agreement of a mean of 96.1 with a S.D. of 2.3.
Timing errors were equally divided between over and under timing and averaged
.8 minutes per 15 minute talking time sample. In the average worst possible
situation of under counting stuttered words and over timing, this yielded a
.3 SW/M variation. Cornonly, the clinicians under counted stuttered words
and either over or under timed. This would yield an average discrepancy of
.17 SW/M per 15 minutes of talking time. This amount of error is minimal.

Interviews

Interviews of the subjeas were condu:.ted by the project supervisor and
their parents and teachers were interviewed by the clinicians. The clinicians
also filled out a questionnaire evaluating the project.

9 4
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Maintenance and Follow-up of Four Subjects From Year 1

The four subjects who passed CT 43 from Year 1 were put on the Main-
tenance Program during the Summer and early Fall of Year 2. When they
completed that program they were put on follow-up which consisted of three
quarterly checks of their speech on the video-taped SI, NSS and parent, sub-
ject and teacher interviews. In addition, the nine subjects who still resided in
the area were contacted for futher therapy and six of these subjects received
additional fluency training on the GILCU Program with transfer and mainten-
ance activities.

RESULTS

Subject Pre Program Performance

The subjects were 20 males and four females ranging in age from 7 to 17
with a mean age of 11.7 years. All were enrolled in either public or parochial
schools at either the elementary or junior/senior high school level. In Table 17
are shown the entering, pre program performances of the 24 subjects on the first
SI, CT and NSS. These data are shown for both groups, GILCU and DAF.

The two groups were comparable in age and their performances on the
various samples of stuttering behavior. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance between the two groups on SW/M on the CT indicated no significant
difference between the two groups (H=.4, p>.05). There were very little
differences among the four samples for either group. This observation is dif-
ferent from the finding in Year 1 that there were great differences between
NSS and SI/CT performances. This reflected the difference in procedures in
the NSS process in Year 2 in which these samples were more structured, hence
more similar to the SI and CT.

A series of correlaqons among the various samples in SW/M revealed
the following correlations:

Screen and sr 74* SI and NSS-S .83*
Screen and CT .71* CT and NSS-H .61*
SI and CT .91* CT and NSS-S .84*
SI and NSS-H .65* NSS-H and NSS-S .71*

*All significant at .01

The highest correlation was between the SI and the CT. The lowest cor-
relations were between the SI or CT and NSS-Home. All of the correlations
were higher for Year 2 than for Year 1. This was due to both the larger N
(24 vs. 16) and the similarity of the NSS procedures to the CT and SI tasks.
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Table 17

Means and Standard Deviations for Age, Sk.M, WS/M and Percentfor the Stuttering Interview (SIN, Criterion

Test (CT #1), Natural Speech Sample:Home (NSS-H#1), and Natural Speech Sample-School (NSS-S#1) for 24

Subjects in the Two Establishment Programs: GILCU (N 12).and DAF (N 12).

Program Age SI #1 CT #1 NSS-H#1 NSS-S#1

SW/M WS/M Percent SO WS/M Percent SO WS/M Percent SW/M OM Percent

GILCU #1

Mean 11.8 8.3 107.8 7.7 7.5 113.0 6.6 7.8 106.0 7.3 8.3 108,3 7.7

S.D. 3.1 6.0 20.3 7.4 5.7 28.7 6,3 6.4 18.8 5,7 6,3 19,7 5.6

DAF #2

Mean 11.6 7.4 111.0 6.7 7.6 112.1 6.8 7.0 103.6 6.8 7.5 116.2 6.5
c:N

S.D 2.5 5.0 10.0 3.0 3.9 20.1 3.3 3.2 24.4 3.5 4.5 29.7 5.0

Total

Mean 11.7 8.0 109.4 8.0 7.5 112.6 6.7 7.4 104.8 7.1 7,9 112,3 7.0
S.D. 2.8 5.4 16.1 6.0 4.8 24.2 4,9 4.9 21.9 4.6 5.4 25.1 5.2
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In Table 18 is shown the analysis of stuttering behavior by school level
and program group. The most severe stutterers were in the GILCU Junior-
Senior high group. This group contained two severe subject who averaged
20 stuttered words per minute. The least severe were in the GILCU Elementary
group. The total Junior-Senior group was composed of more severe stutterers
than the Elementary group.

An analysis by site indicated:

Site #
sw/m

si 01

vvs/M Percent

1 6.0 106.1 6.1
2 10.1 118.1 8.0
3 10.1 104.3 8.8

Site 01 had the group of least severe stutterers whereas sites #2 and 03
had more severe stutterers and were comparable to each other.

A case history was taken on each subject by each clinician. The major
results of this case history are summarized below:

Group Grades
Mdn Rng

Number in
Family

Mdn Rng

Previous
Therapy
Months

Personal
Problems
Number of

' Mdn Rng Subjects

GILCU C C-A 5 3-10 5 0-45 4
DAF B D-A 6 5-9 0 0-54 6

Total C D-A 5 3-10 1 0-54 10

There were no obvious differences between the two groups.

Analysis of the Two Establishment Programs

The Fire and post test results and program performance of the 20 subjects
who completed one of the two Establishment Programs (DAF or GILCU) are
shown in Table 19.
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Table 18

Means and Standard Deviations of: Stuttered Words.Per Min,!te (SNM), Words Spoken Per Minute (WS/M)

and Percent kr Elementary and Junior-Senior High Groups in the Stuttering Interview (SI #1) for GILCU

and DAF Programs.

Group

SW/M WSN Percent

1'1 Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

GILCU Elern. 6 7.1 3.0 103.1 21.0 7.3 4.0

GILCU Jr/Sr 6 9.5 8,2 112.6 20.3 9.8 10,0

DAF EIern. 6 8.1 3.0 106.2 7.7 7,3 3.0

DAF Jr/Sr 6 7.1 4,5 116,0 10.4 6.1 4.J

All Elem. 12 7.4 3.0 104.6 15.2 7.3 3.0

All Jr/Sr 12 8.3 6.4 114.1 15.4 8.1 8.0

Total 8.0 5.1 109.4 16.1 8.0 6.0



Table 19

N, Means and Standard Deviations of: Stuttered Words Per Minute (SWIM) in the Stuttering InteNiews (SI), Criterion

Tests (CT), Natural Speech Samples (NSS) and the Two Es`tablishment Programs; Words Spoken Per Minute (WS/M) in

the Two Establishment Programs; and Total Session Hours, Talk Hours and Calendar Days for 20 Subjects Who Completed

One of the Two Establishment Programs (GILCU or DAF),

Program N S1#1 SI#2 CT#1 CT#2 NSS#1 NSS#2 NSS#1 N5S#2 Session Talk Per- Program Calen-

Pre Post Pre Post Home Home School School Hours Hours cent SW/M WS/M dor

SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M Pre Post Pre Post

TThimlke

Days

SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M

GILCU 9

Mean 6.4 1.5 6.0

S.D. 50 3,1 4.9
h)

DAF 11

Mean 7.0 4.7 7,5 .3 6.8 4.1 7.1 4.3 8.0 3.5 44.2 70.2 86.7

S.D.

5.3 1.3 7.0 2.1 7,8 3.7 47.4 .6 138.8 75.2

2.6 .7 4,7 3.2 1.8 1.2 8.3 .3 28.9 25.8

3.6 4.7 4.1 .2 3.2 3.8 4.5 5.2 3.2 1.4 10.7 .3 31.1 50.8

Total 20

Mean 7.0 3.3 6.8 6.1 '2.9 7.1 3.3 7.9 3.6 46.2 104.5 80.9

S.D. 4,1 4.2 4.4 3.0 3.2 4.5 4.5 2.3 1.2 9.5 30.0 38.3
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G I LCU .

The program operated well. Nine of the 12 subjects who started the
program finished it and passed CT #2. They all demonstrated improved flu-
ency on both the CT (Criterion Test) and the extra program samples (SI,
NSS-Home, NSS-School). However, all of the extra program samples indi-
cated higher rates than the CT suggesting the need for further training in the
Transfer Program.

The basic operational characteristics of the program were .'.8 hours of
therapy (15, 307minute sessions) with 3.7 talking time hours of the subjects
yielding 47.4 percent talking time. The subjects demonstrated .6 stuttered
words per minute, and 138.8 words spoken per minute in the program. The
program required an average 75.2 calendar days (10.7 weeks) to complete.
These data indicate that the GILCU Program was effective and efficient in
establishing fluent speech.

Subjects Who Did Not Complete the Program. The three subjects who did
not complete the program had various reasons for incompletion. All three
needed branch steps (4, 7, and 13, respectively). Subject B. Y., male, age
9, moved through the program slowly (after 39 sessions he had completed only
34 steps out of the 54 in the program). His stuttering behavior was hard to count
and he demonstrated a relatively high rate of stuttering (9.3 SW/M on CT ff1).
He moved from the area before CT 02 could be obtained. However, he was
passing steps, had not branched and possibly would have completed the program
within the school year.

Subject J. A., male, age 11, demonstrated similar characteristics to
Subject B. Y. (7.3 SW/M on CT 01). However, he completed 53 of the 54
steps in the program in 49 sessiOns and demonstrated improvement on SI #2
(3.9 SW/M), CT 02 (2.9 SW/M), NSS-H 02 (4.8 SW/M) and NSS-S 02
(5.6 SW/M). Had he passed the last step in the program to complete it, he
probably would have had to recycle due to his high rate in the program (a
mean of 1.4 SW/M).

Subject D.M., male, age 14,, entered with the highest stuttering rate
of both groups (19.2 SW/M on CT ffl). He wc,s on the program for 51 sessions
and had been on branch steps for 22 of the 51 sessions. The program appeared
to have little or no effect on his stuttering except for some impmved fluency
within some of the program steps.

From the performance of these three subjects R may be concluded that
G I LCU was not efficient for subjects wRh severe stuttering problems (high SW/M).
Two of the subjects were making progress and might eventually have completed
the program, but the time would have been 3xtensive (estimated at 25-30 hours
of therapy). The performance of the three subjects could be predicted by their
high SW/M in the first few program steps. A third subject was not helped at all.
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This conclusion is somewhat mitigated by the performance of subject C. B.,
male, age 14, who had the second highest stuttering rate (18.7 SW/M on
CT #1), but did manage to complete the program (24 sessions) and pass CT #2
(.6 SW/M).

Recycle . If subjects could not pass CT #2, they were recycled through portions
of the GILCU program. Previous experience had suggested about 25 percent
recycHng due to.either severity of the subject or errors on the part of the
clinician (Ryan and Van Kirk, 1974). Seven of the nine subjects (78 percent)
had to recycle on the average of two times, commonly in monologue (9) and/or
conversation (9). There are several explanations for this recycle phenomenon.
The first is that the programs were run without home practice activities. Previous
experience with the use of home practice did not show a high rate of recycle.
The second explanation is that the criterion levels during the program were too
low, that is, subjects could pass the program, but were not fluent enough to
pass the post program CT #2. The third explanation is that the clinicians did
not count, hence consequate, stuttered words accurately which meant that the
subjects had not real lysassed the program steps. In order to gain information
about-the recycle proVem, an analysis was made or the conversation step (C-18)
for each of three subjects (low, medium and high stuttering rates) run by three
different clinicians. The project director listened to the tape recordirq of these
sessions and counted stuttered words. Step C-18 required the sobject to con-
verse for 5 consecutive minutes with no stuttered words (0 SW/M). The findings
for the C-18 and the first CT #2 are found below:

Subject C-18 CT #2 Conversation

Clinician BSI Clinician BSI

#SW SW/M #SW SW/M #SW SW/M #SW SW/M

A. L. 2 .2 14 1.4 12 2.4 13 2.5
S. B. 2 .3 3 .4 4 .8 6 1.2
C. B. 11 1.0 32 2.9 47 94* 62 11.8*

*The unusually high breakdown eas partly due to a two-week lapse between
C-18 and CT #2.

It may be observed that the clinicians consistently undercounted stuttered
words, hence permitting the subjects to pass a step. The clinicians tended to
count better on the CT. In one of the three counts, subject S. B., the BSI
count ( .4 SW/M) would have predicted that the subject would have passed
CT #2, but he did not.

A similar analysis was made of the recycle of C-18 and the conversation
portion of CT #2a and the results are shown below:
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Subject RCH 8 CT #2a Conversation
Clinician BSI Clinician BSI

#SW SW/M #SW SW/M #SW SW/M #SW SW/M

A. L. 0 o 7 I .2 3 .6 3 .6
S.B. 1 .2 3 .4 5 1.0 4 .8
C.B. 0 o 3 .6 5 1.0 7 1.5

The results of this analysis are similar to, but more definitive than the
first analysis. The clinicians undercounted during the program step, but ccunt-
ed more accurately during the CT. Based on program performance Subject S.B.
should have passed CT #2a. He did not. All three subjects were recycled in
conversation again.

An analysis of that performance is shown below:

Subject RC-18 CT # 2b Conversation
Clinician BSI Clinician BSI

#SW SW/M #SW SW/M #SW SW/M #SW SW/M

A.L. 0 0 5 1.0 2 .4 4 .8
S.B. 1 .2 1 .2 2 .4 2 .4
C.B. 1 .1 7 .7 2 .4 4 .8

All three subjects passed CT #213 although there was still a difference in
counting stuttered words between the clinicians and BSI staff on CT #26 for two
of the subjects. It had been decided earlier that if clinicians passed subjects
on CT #2 or CT #3 and were not off more than 4 stuttered words for any mode,
this would be counted as a pass.

In summary it may be noted that clinicians consistently (8 out of 9 times)
undercounted in varying amounts from 1-21 stuttered words during C-18. In
only one case ,had the subject actually performed at 0 SW/M in C-18. -Their
counts were more accurate on CT #2 than on the program step, but still under
(7 of 9). It is not clear whether or no't the counting acCuracy of the clinicians
improved over the three runs of C-18. It is more clear that the subjects' per-
formance improved on each recycle. The BSI program step count was predictive
of the BSI CT #2 count in seven out of nine cases. The two "misses" were on
S.B. for CT ff2 and #2a . For the two subjects who did not have to recycle
their program performances in SW/M were 0 and .3 respectively, which yielded
CT performances of .3 and .2 SW/M, respectively. Recycle time averaged
4 sessions or (2 hours) per subject.
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These data suggest that the clinicians under counted stuttered words
and permitted the subjects to pass steps when the/ had not demonstrated 0 SW/M
for 5 minute3 and that this was responsible for the high frequency of recycle
phenomenon. These data also suggest that the criterion levels of the program
are predictive, hence appropriate for the CT. These data also support the
observation that the clinicians undercounted stuttered words more often during
program steps than during CT's. Hnally, these data suggest that recycling is
effective. However, casual observation and discussion with the clinicians suggested
that recycling was repugnant to them and to the subjects.

DAF.

The program operated well. Eleven of the 12 subjects who started the
ptogram completed it and passed CT 02. The subjects' performance on the
extra program tests (SI, NSS Home and School) indicated improved fluency
but not to the extent shown by the GILCU subjects. This was due to the sub-
jects' use of pattern during the pr gram and CT 112 which did not necessarily
carry over to their extra program speech. A simple indirect measure of the
use of pattern is word rate. Means of the words spoken per minute (WS/M)
during the first, middle and last of the Establishment Program, CT, SI,
N55-Home and NSS-School are shown below:

Establishment
First Middle Last CT /12 SI /12 NSS-H #2 NSS-S /12

49.4 78.0 87.3 78.5 122.0 120.7 128.5

These data suggest that most of the subjects gradually speeded up their
word.rate throughout the Establishment Program, maintained their slow, pat-
terned rate into CT /12 and then speeded up their rates (or returned to their
normal rates) in the extra program samples (SI and NSS). Because all but one
of the subjects (T.D.) demonstrated a decrease in stuttering rate from NSS 01
to NSS #2 it may be inferred that the pattern training had reduced stuttering
rate, but the word rate indicated that they were either using pattern at higher
speaking rates than in the program or were not using pattern at all. Direct
observation (analysis of the tape recordings) of the extra program measures in-
dicated very little obvious use of pattern.

The operational characteristics of the DAF Program were 8.0 hours of
therapy (16, 30-minute sessions) with 3.5 hours of talking time yielding 47.4
percent talking time. The subjects demonstrated an average of .4 stuttered
words per minute and 70.2 words spoken per minute during the program. The
program required an average of 86.7 calendar days (12.3 weeks) to complete.

Pattern Training. Analysis of the first few sessions revealed that two of the
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subjects had beer. patterned at less than 30 WS/M, six had been patterned
between 30-50 WS/M, one had been patterned at 60 WS/M and two had been
patterned at 79 and 106 WS/M, respectively. Eight subjects had been pat-
terned within the 30-50 WS/M range or lower and three were patterned at
higher rates. Six of the subjects demonstrated a gradual increase in word
rate as they progressed through the program. Three demonstrated a decrease
in rate in the middle of the program and then an increase in the end and
two had shown an increase in rate in the middle of the program followed by
a decrease in the end. Two of the 11 subjects (S.R. and L.S.) maintained
low rates throughout. The group as a whole demonstrated the expected gradual
increase, but there was much individual variation.

A qualitative analysis of the first program session (session #4) revealed
that pattern had been estalolished correctly in six subjects and incorrectly in
six subjects. With nine subjects the clinicians had modeled correct pattern
but three of these subjects gave back incorrect pattern and the clinicians did
not correct it. One subject received an incorrect model, produced incorrect
pattern and the clinician did not correct him. Four of the six DAF sub-
jects who received correct pattern training completed the Transfer Program
and passed CT #3, whereas only one of the six who received incorrect pat-
tern training did so.

The relationship between rate of speaking and the quality of pattern is
not consistent. Correct pattern may be established at high rates and incorrect
pattern may be established at low rates. Also some subjects varied throughout the
program using pattern inconsistently.

Despite the inconsistency in pattern training and patterb performance
(as measured by word rate) all 11 subjects did pass Criterion Test 02 using
various degrees of pattern behavior. Subjects varied greatly in their ability
to assimilate pattern. There was also variation in the effect of pattern on the
subjects' fluency. Four subjects were able to operate at 100 WS/M or more
with or without pattern and still maintain their fluency on CT #2.

One Subject Who Did Not Complete the Establishment Program. Only one
subject, (..1.0.), did not complete the Establishment Program. He had demon-
strated good pattern initially at 61 WS/M, but was not able to "hold it" due
to clinician error and other factors. He needed 6 branch steps. Pattern
training had a positive effect on his stuttering as evidenced by the reduction
in both frequency and duration of his stuttering blocks. His CT #1 was 8.8
SW/M, CT #2 was 2.3, SI #2 was 5.1 SW/M; however, NSS-H #2 was 6.6
SW/M and 1155-5 #2 was 8.4 SW/M, which indicates the need for better
pattern training and the Transfer Program.

Recycle. Only four of the 12 subjects had to recycle (25%) which is to be
expected with inexperienced clinicians on the DAF Program (Ryan & Van Kirk,
1974). One of these four was J.O. who recycled four times, three of them
in conversation only. Subject X.C. also recycled four times. X.C. did not
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use pattern, hence stuttered, and the_clinician did not count stuttered words,thus
allowing X. C . to pass program steps both without pattern and with stutter-
ing. Consequently X. C. cc ntinued to fail CT #2. The last two subjects,
K .T. and T.G., recycled only once and twice, respectively, in monologue
and conversation. In the case of T G. the recycle problem also appeared
to be related to attendance problems. Recycle time was extensive for the
two subjects who recycled four times, 6.0 and 7.4 hours respectively. Re-
cycling in the DAF Program was due to both initial incorrect pattern and
clinician under counting stuttered words.

Comparison of DAF and GILCU.

A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance revealed no significant
difference between the two groups on Criterion Test #1 (H = 2.83 p > .05)
nor on Criterion Test #2 = 2.0 p > .05). Both programs worked very well
in that 20 of 23 subjects were greatly improved in fluency in reasonable time
periods. Pattern teaching and recycle problems were present, but did not
prevent the 20 subjects from completing the programs and passing CT #2.
These problems appear to be due to teaching-training-monitoring rather than
to program construction..

The DAF Program was successfully completed by more subjects and more
severe stutterers within an equal therapy time period to GILCU. Other gen-
eral operational characteristics of the two programs were similar with the ex-
ception that the subjects performed at lower WS/M rates in DAF than in GILCU.
This was due to the slower rate of pattern in DAF. The GILCU subjects demon-
strated better fluency in the extra program measures which was partly due to
less severe rates initially and the fact that they did not have a "pattern' to
transfer to their outside speaking. What they had learned about fluent speak-
ing in the program had been learned without any additional equipment or
special way of speaking. It was more natural, hence more easily transferred.

A by-site analysis of the performance of GILCU and DAF is shown below:

Site Program N CT #1 SW/M Session Hours Talk Percent
Hours Talk Time

1 G1LCU 3 5.2 .6 7.2 3.6 50
2 GILCU 4 7.4 .7 7.9 4.3 54
3 GILCU 2 4.2 .4 7.2 3.0 42

DAF 4 6.8 .5 7.7 2.9 38
2 DAF 4 10.2 .4 7.7 3.7 48
3 DAF 3 4.9 .4 8.6 4.1 48
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These data suggest t ha t site 2 had the most severe stutterers, put them
through the programs in a reasonable time period and was very efficient in
doing it. Site 3 had the least severe stutterers and ran them with the least
efficiency. Site 3 also had three of the four subjects who did not complete
the programs or could not pass CT #2, although these were also three of the
most severe subjects with two of them on GILCU.

.Another comparison of the operation of GILCU and DAF on the elemen-
tary versus junior/senior high subjects is shown below:

Grade Program N CT #1 SW/M Session Talk Percent
Hours Hours Talk Time

Elem G1LCU 4 4.2 .4 7.6 3.1 41
Elem DAF 6 7,2 .4 7.4 2.9 40

Jr/Sr GILCU 5 7.4 .7 7.4 4.4 59
Jr/Sr DAF 5 7.9 .5 8,6 4.2 48

It can be seen that the two programs were generally equal for the elemem-
tory school sujbects except that the DAF Program subjects were more severe.
The programs were generally equal for the Junior-High school subjects except
that the session hours were longer and the percent talk time less for the DAF
Program group.

A final comparison is the performance of subjects from Year 1 with sub-
jects from Year 2 on the GILCU and DAF Programs. These data are shown below:

CT #1 CT #2
N SW/M SW/M

Program
Session Talk Per- SW/M WS/M
Hours Time Cent

GILCU 1972 4 5.9 .3 9.6 5.6 58 .7 109.8
GILCU 1973 9 6.0 .5 7.8 3.7 47 .6 138.8

DAF 1972 4 6.8 .1 6.0 2.9 48 .1 30.3
DAF 1973 11 7.5 .3 8.0 3.5 44 .4 70.2

Overall it may be observed that the Year 2 subjects were more severe,
and demonstrated more stuttering throughout the programs. The GILCU Program
ran faster, but with less talk time percent in Year 2, whereas DAF ran slower with
less talk time percent in Year 2. Of most significance is the increase in WS/M
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during the Year 2 DAF Program. This change reflects the change in training
during Year 2. One observation during Year 1 of the DAF Program was that
the subjects were patterned too slowly, hence they had problems in transfer.
The change in training the clinicians to pattern the subjects at higher rates
was effective.

Back-up Reinforcers.

The same system generally was used in the second year of the project.
The major change was to permit the clinicians to change back-up reinforcers,
if they and the project supervisor believed that the bask ones (toys and school
supplies) weie.either inappropriate to the age and sophistication of the sub-
jects or if the subjects were demonstrating non-cooperation. Eleven of the 12
elementary children chose the basic back-up reinforcers while 10 of the 12
Junior/Senior High School students received different ones. These were food
certificates (for ke cream or hamburgers) for seven subjects and specific items,
hair creme, magazines, etc., for the other four subjects.

Analysis of the Transfer Program

There were 20 subjects who completed the Establishment Programs and
.,.ent into the Transfer Program. One DAF subject (T. G.) dropped from the
project after completig t:-.4qo steps. Of the 10 remaining OAF subjects, five
successfully completed li5c program and passed CT #3, four completed the pro-
gram, but could not pass CT #3 and one did not complete the program. Of
the nine GILCU subjects, six successfully completed the program and passed
CT #3 and three did not complete the Transfer Program. There was no branch-
ing necessary, but three subjects (all DAF) did have to recycle. The results
of the Transfer Program are shown in Table 20.

Subjects Who Completed the Transfer Program and Passed CT #3 There were
six GILCU subjects and five DAF subjects who completed the Transfer Program
and passed CT #3. Two of the DAF subjects had to recycle, S. R . because
her Transfer Program was unusually extended (199 days) and D. S. because he
changed schools and demonstrated failure in the conversation mode on CT #3
(.7 SW/M). Both recycles required four sessions each.

A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance for the two groups on
CT /11, 02 and 03 yielded the following results:

Level of Significance

CT #1 8..5 .01 .05
CT 02 3.4 .10 .05
CT /13 .2 .70 .05
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Table 20

N, Means and Standard Deviations of: Stuttered Words Per Minute (SWIM) in the Stuttering Interview (SI), Criterion Test

(CT), Natural Speech Samples (NSS) and Transfer Program; Words Spoken Per Minute (WS/M) in the Transfer Program; and

Total Session Hours, Talk Hours and Calendar Days for 18 Subjects: 11 GILCU and DAF Subjects Who Completed the

Transfer Program and Passed Criterion Test #3, 4 OAF Subjects Who Completed the Transfer Program and Failed Criterion

Test #3, and 3 GILCU Subjects Who Did Not Complete the Transfer Program,

Program N CT#1 CT#3 SI#2 SI#3 NSS#2 NSS#3 NSS#2 NSS#3 SessionTalk Per- Program Calendar

SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M Home Home School School Hours Hours cent SW/M WS/M Days

SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M Talk

Time

GILCU 6

Mean 4.7 .3 .5 .4 .9 .7 1.0 1.0 8.0 2.6 32.5 .2 158.5 80.3

cc S.D. . '1.3 .1 .2 .3 .5 .7 .6 1,0 2.3 .5 7.6 .1 42.2 36,0

DAF 5

Mean 10.0 .4 6,8 .5 3.9 1.2 3.2 1.3 9.8 3.0 30.6 .2 120.8 115.2

S.D. 3,4 .2 3.4 42 3.6 .7 3,5 1.1 2.1 .8 4.1 .1 29.6 57.0

DAF Complete

Transfer Fail

CT 4

Mean 6,5 1.7 4.2 2.4 4.5 2.0 6,7 2.2 10.1 3,0 29.7 .2 120,4 117.3

S.D. 3,1 .9 3.6 1.3 5.0 1.4 7.8 2.5 4.6 .9 6.5 .1 29.7 43.5

GILCU Did Not

Complete

Transfer 3*

Mean 8.6 1,7 15 1.6 2.7 2.0 33 1.8 6.8 2,3 33,8 .4 144.3 125,3

S.D. 8.8 1.6 3.4 2.4 ,9 .5 4,6 .6 2.5 1,2 11.3 .2 18.3 23.2

* 1 OAF Subject Also Did Not Complete Transfer.
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There was a significant difference between the two groups on CT #1,
but no significant differences between the two groups on CT's #2 and #3
The DAF group had a significantly higher stuttering rate than the GILCU
group on CT fl.

The GILCU subjects who were successful in the Transfer Program were
the subjects with milder stuttering behavior (lower SW/M rates). The extra
program measures (SI #3 and NSS #3) indicated additional reductions in stut-
tering rate from those (SI #2 and NSS #2) taken at the end of the Establish-
ment Program.

Overall the Transfer Program ran well. The operational characteristics
of the 23-step Transfer Program were 8.0 therapy hours (16 sessions) for GILCU
subjects and 9.8 therapy hours (19 sessions) for DAF subjects at a rate of
.2 SW/M .

Assuming 8.0 therapy hours or 16 sessions run at 2 sessions a week, the
Transfer Program should have been completed in eight weeks. However, the
average Transfer Program ran 11 weeks (this figure is arrived at by averaging
the number of weeks taken to complete the Transfer Program by the subjects
who did not recycle) hence, three additional weeks were absorbed in absences
or organizational activities. The Transfer Program required a certain amount
of extra program organization which many clinicians found difficult to do. This
tended to extend the Transfer Program (three weeks for GILCU subjects and six
weeks for DAF subjects).

The percent talk time decreased due to time spent in setting up the Trans-
fer situation, e.g., waiting for 4 minutes of subject talk time in the classroom
setting. The SW/M in the Transfer Program were similar for subjects from both
the DAF and GILCU programs. The WS/M indicated differences between the
DAF and GILCU groups. While the DAF group demonstrated an increase in
rate toward normal (120.8) that rate was still lower than that of the GILCU
group (158.0). However, the final CT 113 WS/M rates were very similar
(DAF 133.1 versus GILCU 138.9). The Transfer Program was both necessary
for this population (as indicated by NSS #2 performance) and effective (as
indicated by NSS #3 performance). The subjects generally operated well
(.2 SW/M) which attested to the effect of the Establishment Program and the
appropriateness of the Transfer Program steps which provided a high degree
of success (low SW/M rate).

Subjects Who Completed the Transfer Program and Failed CT #3. There were
four subjects, all from the DAF Program, who, although they completed the
Transfer Program, could not pass CT #3. All extra program measures such as
the SI and NSS indicated reductions in stuttering behavior, but not to the ex-
tent demonstrated by those who passed CT #3. The infra Transfer Program per-
formance of these subjects appeared comparable to those who passed, in fact
they -ranged from .5 to .3 SW/M. Each of the subjects presented a different
situation. Subject X.C. had been recycled four times in the Establishment
Program. He did not use pattern in any Transfer Program performance as
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measured by his word rate throughout the Transfer Program (151, 154, and
154 WS/M in three different samples across the Transfer Program). Subject
K . D. had been recycled twice during Transfer and missed passing CT /13 by
only one skittered word in monologue. However, her word rate and use of
pattern were abnormal in that she never achieved a normal rate and.rhythm
due to the effect of incorrect pattern training as evidenced by her continued
low .word rate (87.3 WS/M) on CT #3.

The Transfer Program performance of Subjects T. D. and M. P. indicted
very low rates in Transfer steps (.3 and .05 SW/M, respectively) and relatively
high rates in C.T #3 (2.3 and 2.3 SW/M, respectively). In these situations,
the counting accuracy of the clinician was questioned. Analysis of the last
two transfer steps for each subject indicated that the clinicians had not count-
ed stuttered words (undercounts of 4,5,7 and 7) during these steps , hence they
permitted these two subjects te pass steps when in actuality they had not been
fluent enough (0 SW/M). Also the Transfer Programs of Subjects T. D. and
M. P. had been extended over 20 and 15 weeks, respectively, when normally
they should have been completed in ten and seven weeks. The extension of
the Transfer Program was detrimental to its success.

Subjects Who Did Not Complete the Transfer Program. There were four sub-
jects (V. C., C. B., and S. W. from GILCU and K. T. from DAF) who did
not complete the Transfer Prcgram. An analysis of their performance is as
follows:

Subject CT 01 CT #3 Number Number Talk Calendar
SW/M SW/M Sessions Steps

Passed
Session
SW/M

Per-
cent

Weeks

V. C. 3.2 .6 20 9 .4 23 21.7
C. B. 18.7 3.6 15 12 .6 46 16.2
S. W. 3.9 .9 11 14 .1 33 15.7
K. T. 3.2 .9 10 18 .1 34 4.1

Subject V. C. was passing steps but moving through the program very
slowly, mainly because she was not very talkative and had attendance prob-
lems. Subject C. B., one of the most severe stutterers in the group, was mov-
ing very slowly through the program and had attendance problems. Subject
S. W. was moving well through the program, but had attendance problems.
The Transfer Program had been over extended (more than 11 weeks) for all
three of the former subjects. Subject K. T. was doing well in the Transfer
Program, but there was not time for him to complete the program. All four of
the subjects did not pass CT #3, although their rates were less than at CT #1.

Parent-Teacher Transfer Sheet. At the end of the Home Series, C., in the
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Transfer Program, the parents were asked to make ten positive comments to
the subject about his speech each day for 15 days. The parent was to record
a mark for each comment and make a comment about the procedure. The
teacher was to do the same at the end of the Classroom Series, D. There were
16 subjects who had completed the home and school series. The results of the
analysis of the Parent-Teacher Transfer Sheets are shown below:

Person Number Percent Number Average Number Average Number
with 10 Number with 15 Number Of
Marks Marks Days Days Comments

Parent 12 75 5 6.5 8 13.3 2
Teacher 8 50 1 5.3 4 10.8 3

Only 20 of 32 (62 percent) possible forms were available for analysis.
lt is not known whether the clinicians did not give out or return the forms, or
if the parents and teachers did not complete and return them. This made an-
alysis difficult. Of the forms received it can be seen that five of the parents
collected ten marks a day and eight of the parents continued marking for the
full 15-day period. Of the teachers, only one collected ten marks a day and
only four continued the marking process for 15 days. Theoretically, this pro-
cedure should be helpful to subjects to maintain their fluent speech in the
home and school settings but the results above suggest that the procedure is
not very functional. Relatively few parents and teachers completed the entire
sequence and their comments were few, some positive and some negative.
Assuming that the procedure is worthwhile, more time and effort must be spent
by the clinician to aid the parent or teacher in carrying it out correctly. There
did not appear to be any relationship between successful Transfer Programs and
the Parent-Teacher Transfer Sheet activities.

Analysis of the Maintenance Program

The 11 subjects who finished the Transfer Program went into the Main-
tenance Program. The results of their performance are shown in Table 21.
Seven of the subjects had been in the Maintenance Program long enough to
warrant additional NSS, hence NSS 44 for Home and School was collected.
These samples generally corroborated the subjects' performance in the Main-
tenance Program steps except that they indicated higher rates. The Mainten-
ance Program was running reasonably well with the subjects continuing to
demonstrate fluent.speech during these sessions as well as in the NSS. Three
of the 11 subjects had successfully completed the 4-step, three-month Main-
tenance Program.

Analysis of Clinicians' Performance

The clinicians varied greatly in age and experience. The clinicians
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Table 21

N, Means and Standard Deviations of: Stuttered Words Per Minute (SW/M) in the Natural Speech Samples

(NSS) and Maintenance Program; Words Spoken Per Minute NS/M) in the Maintenance Program; and Total

Session Hours, Talk Hours, and Calendar Months for 11 GILCU and DAF Subjects.

Program N NSS 14 'NSS 14 N Session Talk Percent Program Calendar

Home School Hours Time Talk SW/M Months

SW/M SW/M Time

GILCU 3 6

Mean 1.0

S.D. .4

50.0 .3 1.8

5.9 .2 1.3

DAF 4 5
co

Mean .7 1.0 1.2 .6 50.0 .3 1.6

S.D. .9 .6 .7 .3 10.3 .2 .7

Total 7* 11

Mean .6 .9 1.1 .6 50.0 .3 1.7

S.D. .7 .5 .5 .3 8.2 .2 1.0

*4 Subjects had not been in maintenance long enough to make an NSS 04 meaningful.



from Site 1 had previous experience with programmed instruction. Their per-
formance was evaluated in several different ways. They were tested at the
end of the initial training workshop, they were observed several times during
the year and rated on their performance and they were rated on the performance
of the subjects with whom they worked.

Initial Training Workshop.

The clinicians were trained and tested on two aspects of the prog rams:
counting stuttered words and verbal knowledge of the program operation. They
also engaged in a practicum with the project director and supervisor acting as
subjects, but this was not scored. The results in percentage correct out of a
possible 100 of the counting stuttered word training (CSW) and the written test
are shown below: (Also shown are Subject Performance and Monitoring Scores
which will be discussed later).

Clinician CSW Written
Test

Monitoring
Score

Subject
Performance

1 80 85.7 12 86.3
2 60 95.0 49 91.5
3 80 93.0 33 86.7
4 70 95.7 20 87.2
5 90 94.7 48 85.3
6 60 86.7 66 89.2
7 70 96.0 100 96.9
8 80 98.0 38 85.4
9 --* 82.1 43 85.5

10 --* 80.7 47 90.7
11 90 99.0 97 90.3
12 60 100.0 66 79.6

AA 79.0 92.2 51.6 87.9
S.D. 11.7 6.7 27.0 4.3

* Data Lost

The clinicians scored a mean of 92.2 percent on the written examination
and a mean of 79.0 percent on counting stuttered word task. Each set of the
ten scores avaHable was ranked and a Spearman-Rho correlation computation
yielded a correlation of .04. There was no correlation between their verbal
knowledge of the program and their ability to count stuttered words.

Previous experience with training people in counting stuttered words
indicated that a score of 70 was adequate. Seven of the ten clinicians
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scored t1;is well. Eight of the 12 clinicians scored obove 90 percent on the
written test. This performance compared favorably to other groups in the past
who had received similar training. The clinicians were extremely cooperative
and worked hard during the workshop. They performed well during the practicum
with only two exceptions. These two clinicians later required additional training.

Monitoring.

The clinicians were monitored both live and by tape recording several
times during the year. There were 126 total observations (34 tape and n live
or 73 percent live) for an average-of five per clinician. Effort was made to
see each clinician with each of her two subjects at least once every three
weeks or a month. Latt.,- in the project the number of observations was grad-
ually decreased. Due to -lbject absences many of the scheduled observations
did not result in an observution. After each observafion (live or tape-recorded)
the project supervisor filled out a Session Monitoring Form (see Appendix),
scored it and/or reported the pertinent results to the clinician. There were
five areas of program operation scored: A. Counting Stuttered Words which
was scored both as to total number of stuttered words counted (CSW 1) and
specific stuttered words counted (CSW 2). This yielded two different percent
of agreement scores between the prolect supervisor and the clinician. The
first score for counfing stuttered words was derived by determining the total
counted by the clinician and the total counted by the supervisor, dividing the
smaller number by the larger and multiplying by 100 to yield a percentage.
If the counts were under ten and within one of each other, e.g., clinician
counted one and the supiivisor counted two, this was computed as 90 percent
ogreement rather than the true arithmetic 50 percent. This correction was done
to more accurately reflect the accuracy of the clinician. The Se-cond score
(percentage of agreement) was derived by taking the number of stuttered words
that the clinician counted which the supervisor also counted and dividing that
number by the total number counted by both. Example: Clinician counted
seven stuttered words, and supervisor counted ten. On five of the stuttered
words the supervisor agreed with the clinician that they should be counted.
Hence,- the calculation was 5/2 + 5 + 5 or 5/ 12 X 100 = 42 percent. This
consistently yielded a percent lower than the percent for the total count which
in this case would have been 7/10 X 100 = 70 percent.

The second areo B. was timing. The score for this was derived by
odding up the total seconds timed by the clinician and those by the supervisor
and di viding the smaller by the larger. Example: 1076 secondr, of talk time
timed by the clinician was divided by 1079 seconds of talk time timed by the
supervisor X 100 = 99.5 percent.

The third area C. was Program Administration. A percentage of accuracy
was derived by counting up the total number of correct responses bY the clini-
cian and dividing it by the number of responses.X 100 which yielded a percent.
Example: 15 correct/ 17 total X 100 = 88 percent. This wos done for only the
stimulus presentation and consequence activity.
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Area D. Efficiency. This was measured by the score of talk time divid-
ed by session time X 100. Hence, 10.25 minutes of talk time/30 minutes of
session time X 100 = 34.2 percent. Previous experience had suggested that
a talk time ratio of 50 percent was possible and desireable.

Area E. Data. The percentage score in this area was found by adding,.
the number of "yeses'' (4 possible) and divicang by`a the total 4; thus 3 "yeses /
4 total X 100 = 75 percent.

The above procedures were followed to determine the total group's per-
formance for purposes of summarizing the monitoring performance. To determine
an individual clinician's performance, three changes were made. The first was
to collapse the Area C. Program Administration into one score. The second was
to"double the talk time efficiency (Area D.), hence 40 percent talk time was
doubled to give a score of 80 percent accuracy, but with a limit of 100 percent.
The third was to subtract 5 percentage points from 100 for each error mark in the
E. Data section. This was done to avoid over penalizing the clinician for errors
in Data Analysis. Hence one error mark would equal 95 percent rather than
75 percent.

In order to analyze the clinicians' performance, 92 of the 125 observations
were selected for analysis. All clinicians were in the Establishment Program.
These 92 were selected to present an equal representation of clinicians over time.
Due to absences, changes in schedules, etc., it was not always possible to see
every clinician Wiring every, site visit. Out of_the 92 monitorings,-71 were
live and 21 were from tape recordings (77 percent live). Sixty-one (30 GILCU
and-31 DAF) were selected for a sub-analysis,. The results of these analyses
areshown in Table 22.

By-site Analysis. For the first three observation periods (Sessions 4, 8, 15) the
data are separated out into the three sites. After these observations the number
of total observations decreased to the point to make site comparisons non-mean-
ingful. The clinicians in the three different sites performed differently during
session 4 which was their first therapy session (the first three having been de-
voted to CT). The average performance accuracy was 74 percent with site #3
at 59 percent and site #1 at 77 percent. All three sites demonstrated relatively
low scores in counting stuttered words and talk time efficiency. After the
monitoring took place and they received feedback on their performance their-
scores improved in the session 8 visit. The sites were more similar in performance
(85, 85 and 82 total mean percent of-accuracy). Their lowest area was still in
counting stuttered words. After receiving feedback, their performance in Session
15 again showed similarity to Session 8 with a slight drop in counting stuttered
words accuracy.

For sessions 20, 30 and 40 their percent of accuracy remained fairly
stable, ranging from 75-84 percent accuracy. The clinicians' total performance
indicated an average accuracy of 78 percent. _Counting stuttered words, talk
time efficiency and data analysis were the areas of most difficulty.
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Table 22

Analysis of the Monitoring Data on Clinician Performance for Six Different Program Activities Expressed

in Percent of Accurate Responses.

Session Site N Count Count Timing Stimu- Consr Talk Time Data Calcu- Total.

SW-1 5W-2 Mean lus quence Ratio lotion Mean

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean

4 1 8 75 66 97 96 88 36 78 77

2 7 51 '57 94 100 87 33 71 70

3 8 62 46 89 73 67 32 51 59

All 23 65 59 93 93 81 34 67 74

8 1 8 90 87 96 100 100 40, . 84 85

2 6 90 76 97 100 96 51 88 85
co

47 83 823 7 82 76 99 93 96 t

All 27 87 80 97 98 97 45 85 84

15 1 5 85 79 92 100 100 36 BO 82

2 6 68 66 97 100 83 51 83 78

3 7 90 85 98 98 92 37 54 79

All 18 79 77 96 99 91 41 72 79

20 All 10 71 61 90 86 97 41 80 75

30 All 12 79 71 86 100 95 33 65 76

40 All 8 81 71 93 91 88 35 74. 84

Total 92 78 70 93 95 92 38 74 78

GILCU 30. 80 75 92 100 96 39 71 79

DAF 31 74 68 95 94 83 41 82 77 ..
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A comparison between the GILCU clinicians and the DAF clinicians
indicated few major differences between the two groups. The GILCU clini-
cians were more accurate n counting stuttered words and providing stimulus,
whereas the DAF clinicians were more accurate in data calculation. The
groups were comparable in the other variables. It is difficult to make a value
judgement of these scores except to note the inter-site differences, the inter-
variable differences, and the variance from 100 percent accuracy.

Comparison of Live vs Tape-Recorded Monitoring. Most sessions were not
monitored. The clinicians ran the programs without supervision (an average of
50 sessions with an average of 5 monitored live) most of the time. In order to
determine whether or not the clinicians performed differently during a live
monitoring from a non-monitored session, two sessions of six different clinicians
(three on DAF and three on GILCU) were randomly selected for detailed
analysis and comparison. These samples were from sessions 11-17. Six live
monitored sessions were selected and then six tape-recorded sessions immediately
preceding each of the live monitored sessions were selected and a monitoring
analysis done of them. The results of tape vs live monitorings for five variables
is shown below:

Tape Live
Variable Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Difference t

Count SW 1 47.8 28.4 98.3 4.1 50.5 3.94*
Timing 89.6 11.8 94.8 4.8 5.2 .91
Stimulus 74.1 31.9 91.7 13.6 17.6 1.14
Consequence 77.3 35.5 100.0 0.0 22.7 1.43
Talk/Time 37.1 14.2 48.6 9.5 11.5 1.51
Total 61.8 30.3 86.0 25.6 24.2 1.36

* Significant at .05

Although only one of these comparisons was statistically significantly
different, these data suggest that the clinicians performed better when they
were observed than when they were not observed which is consonant with the
observations made the first year and with the findings of other researchers.
(Skinrud, 1973). These data also suggest that the values shown in Table 22
are somewhat inflated by the high percentage (73 percent) of live monitoring.
Whether or not this small sample accurately represents the amount of difference
between observed and non-observed performance is not known. These data
also suggest that the act of monitoring may serve to improve the performance
of clinicians.

Reliability of Data. In addition to checking the clinicians' data recording
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and computation during monitoring, the BSI staff also re-calculated much of
the first data input because numerous errors were observed. To determine the

reliability of clinician computed data with the BSI staff computed data, 19
samples of re- calculated data were randomly selected and analyzed. The
results are shown below. .

Variable BSI Staff CI inician-- Difference
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean He.

SVO0 .87 .56 .84 .53 .03 .17 .97
Time 12.70 5.01 13.18 4.30 .48 .31 .99

These data indicated that the computational errors made by the clinicians
were minimal and did not affect the data. After this analysis BSI staff no longer
re-calculated the clinicians' data. The clinicians did demonstrate inconsistent
calculation errors, but these were not of great magnitude. The clinicians could
accurately record and compute the data.

Monitoring Scores and Sub ect Performance Scores. Two other scores for moni-
toring and subject performance have been shown previously. The monitoring
scores were derived from an analysk of clinicians performance in the two Es-
tablishment Programs. Their scores from Sessions 8 and 15 for their two sub-
jects were averaged to yield a monitoring score. The computation of these scores
has been explained previously.

The subject performance score was derived from the following formula:

SW in SI 41 X Phase Completed (ETM*)
X 8 = SPS

Session Hours in Establishment,Transfer and Maintenance

*E=1, EF = 2, EP = 3, 1 = 4, IF = 6, TP = 8, M = 10

PT Passed, F CT Failed

This formula yielded a rather small number which was then mulitplied by
8 to make it comparable to the monitoring score. The formula does not allow
for attendance problems which resulted in the low score for clinician I. This
score tends to under-rate the clinkian who runs well with low-rate subjects
such as clinkian 8. This score tends to over-rate clinicians who run mod:rately
well with high-rate subjects (clinkians 9 and 12). Despite these limitations
this scoring system represents an effort to quantify successful program operation
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by measuring the end product and the time taKen to achieve it. With further
refinement it might be helpful in the evaluation of clinician performance.

These scores are somewhat difficult to evaluate because there is nothing
against which they can be compared. They represent an initial effort to
quantify clinician success (also indirectly program and training effectiveness).
The performance of clinicians 7 and 11 suggests an achievable standard against
which future data may be compared.

The monitoring scores and subject performance scores were ranked and
correlated yielding a Spearman-Rho correlation of .58 which is significant at-
the .05 level.

A similar procedure was done for the total workshop score (CSW and
Written Test Score) and the Program Performance (Monitoring Score and Child
Performance Score) which yielded a Spearman-Rho correlation of .58 also.

There were significant, but small, correlations among the various scores.
It appears that the extremes are predictive, low scores in workshops predict low
performance in the program and high scores predict good performance in the
program, the middle performances are not predictive. A most important vari-
able which is hard to measure and control is the clinicians' ability to "adhere
to the program" when they are not being monitored.

Clinician Self-Rank and Supervisor Rank. At the end of the project the
c inicians were asked to rank themselves from 1-5 on the various skills involved
in the program. Their self-rankings were averaged and further ranked from
1-12. The supervisor was asked to rank the clinicians from 1-12 on their Es-
tablishment Program performance. These rankings were correlated yielding
a Spearman-Rho correlation of .40 which was not significant at the :05 level.

Counting Stuttered Words. lt was noted in Year 1 that the clinicians had the
most difficulty with counting stuttered words during program operation. They
consistently under counted. It was hypothesized that by improving the train-
ing and providing continual feedback to the clinicians about their counting
accuracy (through the monitoring site visits) that this would solve the problem
in Year 2. As discussed earlier, undercounting stuttered words appeared to be
responsible for many program recycles and CT failures. Feedback of accuracy
of stuttered word counting did improve counting accuracy (See Table 22,
especially the difference between sessions 4 and 8). However, casual obser-
vation by the program supervisor revealed an interesting phenomenon which
came to be labelled the "Can but won't" syndrome. Many times clinicians
would indicate their recognition of a stuttered word, but would not say "stop".
They tended to count better on CT's during which they did not have to say
"stop". They verbalized that they knew the subject had stuttered, but they
did not want to stop the subject. During relistening of a tape recording of a
session with the project supervisor the clinician would accurately count all
the stuttered words. This problem appeared to be related to the clinicians'
previous experience or knowledge of stuttering. They found it difficult to
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deliver what was in their minds, a punishing, "stop." Another explanation
is that they wanted the subject to pass the step, hence would let a stuttered
word go by, not realizing that the subject would not pass the CT because he
had not passed the program step. Failure on the CT appeared to be the solu-
tion for several clinicians. This made them realize that they had to count
better during the program. However, the data are not clear on this point,
because the subjects' stuttering rate also decreased so that failure on the CT
might have also prompted the subjects to "do better." The programs are de-
signed to operate with minimal recycling and they do with experienced clini-
cians (Ryan and Van Kirk, 1974). Unfortunately, the clinicians who were
running the program for the first time, tended to improve their counting ac-
curacy only after a subject failed on a CT. Some way must be found to im-
prove the clinicians' counting accuracy to prevent recycles and CT failures.

Summary.

The 12 clinicians who volunteered for this project appeared to be a
reasonable cross-section of public school speech.clinicians as measured by
age and years of experience.% Six of the 12 had had previous experience with
programmed therapy. The 12 clinicians gave very good cooperation and in
many instances went far beyond their bask duties to collect data and carry out
project procedures. The objective measures suggested their ability to learn the
programs and to carry them out properly at 87 percent accuracy. Their one
major problem, accuracy of stuttered word count, appeared to be more of an
attitude problem than a functional problem. Programmed instruction requires
a certain "faith" in the program, an adherence to the protocol and a good deal
of work and attention. These factors tend to be produced by adequate training,
strict supervision and/or successful performance of the child. By the end of the
project casual observation suggested that all 12 of the clinicians were capable
of running the programs well, although some were still undercounting stuttered
words.

Stuttering Interview (SI)

The Total Group.

The SI may be viewed as an extra-program measure of stuttering behavior. .
It has a cross-section of speaking acitivities, was administered by a person other
than the clinician and was video-taped with the camera and technician in the
room. The SI yielded a 10-minute sample of speech within a 15-minute test
period. The results of SI 01, 412 and13 for all the subjects are shown in Table
23.

It can be seen in Table 23 that the two groups (GILCU and DAF) were
similar in their performance on SI 01 on all variables measured; SW/M, WS/M
and percent of stuttering. This similarity persisted into SI 412 and ff3. The
greatest reduction in stuttering behavior was shown in SI 413 This was due to
several factors. The DAF group did not show pattern in SI #2. Their word rate
in SI #2 supports this observation. The GILCU subjects performed better on
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Table 23

N, Means and Standard Deyiations of SW/M, WS/M and Percent for Stuttering Interviews (SI) 01, #2 and

#3 for the Two Program Groups: GILCU and DAF,

Program SI #1 SI #2 SI #3

N SW/M WS/M Percent N SW/M WS/M Percent N 5W/M WS/M Percent

G1LCU 12 11 9

Mean 8,3 107.8 7.7 4.1 118.9 3,3 .9 132,4 .7

S.D. 6.0 20.3 7.4 7.1 47.7 6.3 1.4 27,3 1,0

DAF 12 12 10
,c

Mean 7.4 111.0 6.7 5.0 123.3 4,0 1,1 136.1 .84
S.D. 5.0 10.0 3.0 4,5 21,3 3.7 1.2 16.2 .7

Total

Sum 24 23 19

Mean 8,0 109.4 8.0 4.2 119,9 4.0 1,0 134.7

S.D. 5.1 16,1 6.0 6.1 34,1 5.0 1,2 20.4
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SI #2 than did the DAF subjects (See Table 19) indicating more generalization
effect for GILCU than for DAF subjects. SI #3 demonstrated best the overall
impact of the fluency training on the entire group (N 19) who completed Es-
tablishment and were into Transfer and/or completed Transfer. Their SW/M
rate was greatly decreased, their word rate was increased (well within normal
limits) and the amount of stuttering was less than 1 percent.

Topographical Analysis.

The purposes of this analysis were to determine if there was a relation-
ship between topography and rate, if there was a relationship between speak-
ing activites and topography and if topography was predictive of improvement.

A topographical analysis of whole-word repetitions, part-word repeti-
tions, prolongations and struggle was done on SI #1 for six subjects._ These
subjects were selected to represent mild (5.0 SW/M), moderate (12.0 SW/M)
and severe (19.0 SW/M) stutterers, two for each group. A reliability probe
for classification was 97.3 percent agreement. Each stuttered word was classi-
fied only once, hence if a part-word repetition was said with struggle, it was
classified as struggle. The results are shown in Table 24.

There was a relafionship between topography and rate. The lower rate
subjects demonstrated the most whole-word repetitions, the moderate group
demonstrated the most part-word repetitions and the severe group demon-
strated the most struggle behavior. There was-.a very low rate of prolongations
for all groups. Struggle behavior was evidenced in all groups.

To determine if there was a relationship between speaking activity and
the general topography, the speaking activity which most accurately resem-
bled the total topography was selected for each subject. The finding was that
either monologue or conversation most accurately reflected the topography
shOwn in the entire SI. The matching was best in the moderate and severe
groups. They demonstrated a consistency of performance across speaking ac-
tivities, whereas the mild group was more variant. Topographical analysis
is extremely tedious and time consuming, hence any sampling procedure which
would reduce this process would be helpful. These data suggest that for mod-
erate and severe stutterers relatively representative samples would be mono-
logue or conversation, whereas for mild subjects it would be necessary to
analyze the entire corpus of the SI.

The two mild subjects (D. M. and B. A.) and one of the two moderate
subjects (D. S.) completed the programs through maintenance. The other
moderate subject (T. D.) completed Transfer and failed CT #3. Of the two
severe subjects, subject C. B. was in Transfer and subject D. M. made no
improvement. A topographical analysis did not differentiate between success
and failure in th s. program, hence has little or no predictive value for success
in the program. Overall stuttering rate is more predictive. The mild sub-
jects did better than the moderate and the severe subjects.
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Table 24

Topographical Analysis Expressed in Percent for 6 Subjects on the Stuttering Interview (SI #1).

Type of Stuttering Severity, Subjects and Modes of Highest Agreement With Total

Mild 5.0 SW/M Moderate 12,0 SW/M Severe 19,0 SW/M

Subject Subject Subject Subject Subject Subject

M.0 B.A. T.D. D.S. D.M C.B.

Total

,v Total Con Total Mon Total Con Total Mon Total Con Total Con/Mon Mean

Whole Word

Repetitions 28 45 43 33 38 47 16 14 12 13 0 0 22.8

Port-Word

Repetitions 22 9 51 56 43 39 64 71 0 0 0 0 30,0

Prolongations 12 28 2 0 0 0 0 4 7 1 0 3.2

Struggle 38 18 4 11 19 14 0 15 84 80 99 100 4.0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100.0



Item Analysis.

An item analysis of the ten different speaking activities on the SI was
done for SI#1 and Sl#2. The purposes of this analysis were to determine a
ranking of the items and to examine SI#2 for predictive value of transfer effects.
The items were scored as to SW/M, WS/M and percent of stuttering. The
items were then ranked from lowest stuttering rate or percent (1) to highest
(10). A special procedure was used for items 1-3 because they generally were
completed in less than 30 seconds yielding a very small time sample. The
number of subjects who stuttered on these items and their average number of
stuttered words on the items were more representative of their performance than
SW/M and percent. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 25. The
first three items; Automatic, Echoic and Pictures, were pre-judged to be the
least skittering evoking. There was a slight shift in their rank order from SI#1
to Sl#2. Naming pictures evoked the least stuttering and echoic evoked the
most on both 51#1 and #2.

For the remaining seven items on Sl#1,, Speaking Alone evoked the
least amount of stuttering whereas Monologue and Conversation evoked the
most. On SI#2 the ranking_ -hifted. Reading evoked the least amount of
stuttering. Telephone and Observation of Talking with a Stranger in Another
Setting evoked the most. Ihis shift reflected the program activities whkh
concentrated on reading, monologue and conversafion. The actual means of
SW/M difference are not iery great (less than 1 SW/M in most comparisons).
The shifting to Telephone and Observation of higher rates on SI#2 was due to
the fact that training in these activities occurred in the Transfer Program which
came after SI#2.

In order to select a mode which might accurately reflect the total
S l#1 performance, correlations were run between the total SI#1 SW/M rate
and Speak Alone, Monologue and Conversation. The results are shown below.

Speak Monologue Conversation
Alone

Total 51#1 SW/M .70* .87* .80*

* Significant at .01

Monologue showed the highest correlation of the three with the total
SW/M of the SI#1. This information was used to aid in the selection of video-
taped samples of monologue to preserve as a record of the project. This analysis
also suggested that a one-minute sample of monologue might serve as an
accurate screening procedure.
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Table 25

Analysis of 10 Items on Stuttering Interviews (SI #1, N 24; SI #2, N 23) in Number of Subjects Who Stuttered, Number

of Stuttered Words Per Subject, Means and Standard Deviations for Stuttered Words Per Minute (SW/M, Words Spoken

Per MinutepS/M), and Percent and Ranking from 1 (Least Stutterin to 10 Most Stutterin

Item SI #1 Rank SI #2

No, of No. of o, o o. o o. o No. of

Sub- SW per Sub- Per- Sub- SW per Sub-

'Ws Sub'ect lees SW M cent leas Sublect jects

1, Automatic 17 2.5 3 6 1.7 2

2, Echoic 16 3.3 2

3. Pictures 6 2.3 1

11 1.5 3

2 3.5 1

Rank

SW/M Per-

cent

op' SW/M WS/M Percent SW/M WS/M Percent

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D, Mean S.D.

1 3

4. Reading 8.0 9.0 127,0 41.1 6.3 2.2 7 4 2.2 3.5 142.7 49.5 3,1 6.6 4 5

5. Speak

Alone 7,0 6.0 103.3 18.1 6.8 3.3 4 5 3.3 6.3 119.1 24.3 3.0 6.0 5 4

6. Monologue 10.0 8.0 97.5 19.8 10.3 4,1 9.5 10 4.2 7.3 118,2 30.0 3.8 6.5 6 7

7. Questions 9.4 8.1 120.0 33.5 7.8 6.8 8 7 5.0 9,0 145.9 36.1 3.7 6.3 8 6

8, Conversa-

tion 10,0 7.1 108.0 23.4 9.3 3.0 9.5 9 4.7 5,8 120.1 30.3 4.6 5.7 7 9

9. Telephone 8.0 4.1 98.8 35.5 8,1 1.2 6 8 6.7 7.9 112.8 26.1 9.0 12,2 10 10

10. C)bservation 7.2 4.0 100.3 25.0 7.2 1.6 5 6 6.0 7.8 119.0 31.1 4.3 5.6 9 8



Transfer Analysis.

To determine if there was any value of SIO2 in prediction of transfer
effects/ a series of correlations were run on the total S112 SW/M performance;
the SI/2 items of Conversation, Telephone and Observation; and the transfer
activities of SW/M and Talk Time in the Transfer Program; and the NSS/2.
The results are shown below:

S112

Cony.

Tel

Obs

Cony.
SW/M

.98*

Tel.
SW/M

.89*

.89*

Obs.
SW/M

.96*

.94*

.91*

Transfer
SW/M

-.07

-.03

.14

-.04

Transfer NSS/2
Talk Time Home

SW/M

.11 .82*

.28 .78*

.08 .73*

.17 75*

NSS/2
School
SW/M

.86*

.81*

.81*

.77*

* Significant at .01

These data suggest that the Total SI/2 and Conversation correlate the
highest (.98). The total performance on SI/2 best predicted performance in
the NSS of all the items. The total SI and the Conversation item are the
longest time sample (10 minutes arid 3 minutes, respectively) of the four
measures. It may be concluded that longer samples are more predictive. Even
though subjects demonstrated higher SW/M on Telephone-and Observation,
these two items were not as predictive as the total SI and Conversation. None
of the items were predictive of Transfer Program performance . The total SI
performance has limited predictive power (can explain only 75 percent of the
variance) of NSS performance. In addition, only 8 of 20 SI performances
were below 1.0 SW/M. These low SI/2 rates were generated by subjects who
were either elementary school level (4), or had demonstrated SI/I rates which
were low (4), or both (3). Considering the performance of subjects on NSS/2
from both the GILCU and DAF programs and the further reduction in NSS/3
after the Transfer Program, it appears that it is more defensible to continue
to operate the Transfer Program than to try to develop a Transfer Program Test
wh;ch would permit subjects to by-pass the Transfer Program.

Criterion Tests (CT)

The Total Group.

The CT is an intra-program test which directly measures the effects of
theprograms. The-results for all subjects for CT /1, /2 and /3 are shown
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in Table 26. The GILCU and DAF groups were comparable on CT#1 and
CT#3 in all three dimensions of SWIM, WS/M and percent stuttering. They
show differences in CT#2 on all three measures. This was due to two
factors. The first was that the GILCU group data included the subject (D.M.)
whose high rate of stuttering was unaffected by the program. The second
was that many subjects in the DAF group demonstrated pattern during CT 02
as indicated by the lower 81.4 WS/M. However, the speaking rate of the
DAF subjects approximated that of the GILCU group in CT#3. The most
reasonable demonstration of the effects of the therapy programs was the
performance of the subjects on CT#3. To further demonstrate the effects of
the program, a topographical analysis of the stuttering behavior of the 11
subjects who completed and passed CT#3 reveaied that although none of
them demonstrated 0 SW/M, the stuttering which did occur was composed
only of whole-word repetitions (.15 per minute) and part-word repetitions
(.2 per minute). There were no instances of prolongation or struggle.
These low rates of stuttered words and normal speaking rates demonstrated
by this group suggest that their speech was well within normal limits on CT#3.

Reliability.

Reliability of counting stuttered words was computed in several
different ways. The bask computation was to collect the number of stuttered
words counted by the clinician and the number of stuttered words counted by
the project supervisor and divide the larger number into the smaller, and
multiply by 100 to determine nercent of agreement: e.g. 5/10 X 100 =50
percent. This process is tenable as a quick, easy and reasonably reliable
way to determine counting accuracy. However, there were two other
considerations. This method of computing percent agreement had limited
accuracy when the counts of both observers were ur.der 10. Only perfect
agreement was accurate, 9/9 X 100 = 100 percent. A count of 8,/9 yielded
88 percent, a count of 5/6 yielded 83 percent, a count of 2/3 yielded
66 percent and a count of 1/2 yielded 50 percent, although all of these
counts were within one of each other suggesting a rather high accuracy of
agreement. To correr.t for this statistical problem it was decided to
compute counts which were both under 10 and within one of each other
arbitrarily as 90% agnrement in order to more adequately represent the
counting accuracy. A second consideration concerned the computation
of individual percents of agreement per mode (reading, monologue and
conversation) versus the total performance. Both methods were used, coupled
with the under-10-withinl-equak-90-percent correction. Because the
total counts tended to differ by more than one stuttered word more often than
the individual mode counts, the percent correction rule was used more often
in the individual mode averages. The results of using both methods for
computation of percent agreement on stuttered words counted during
CT#1, 02 and #3 are shown below.
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Table 26

N, Means and Standard Deviations of SWIM, WS/M and Percent for Criterion Tests (CT) #1, #2, and #3

for the Two Program Groups: GILCU and OAF.

Pro ram CT 01 CT #2 CT #3

N SW/M WS iM Percent N SW/M WS/M Percent N SW/M WS1M Percent

GILCU 12 11

Mean 7.5 113.0 6.6 2.2 118.1 1.9 .8 130,8 .6

S.D. 5.7 28.7 6.3 5.0 25.6 4.9 1.1 30.1 1.0

9

DAF 12 12

Mean 7.6 112.1 6.8 .5 81.4 .6 .9 121.2 .7

S.D. 3.9 20,1 3.3 .6 38,8 .5 .8 19.4 .8

10

Total 24 23 19

Mean 7.5 112.6 6.7 1.3 98.9 1.3 .9 125.7 .7

S.D. 4.8 24.2 43 3.5 37,4 3.4 .9 24.8 .9



T 1 N CT

Individual Mode
Average

23 T 3 N 19 otai

Mean 79.1 79.0 67.9 75.3
S.D. 11.3 17.8 21.1 16.7

3-Mode Total
Mean 84.8 59.7 53.8 66.1
S.D. 10.0 29.2 24.4 21.2

There was a consistent difference between the two methods over the
three tests which reflected both the methodology and ihe decrease in
stuttered words. The grouped total was higher in CT#I and lower in CT#2
and #3. The individual mode average appeared to be more stable from test
to test and had less variation. The clinicians become more variable in
CT#2 and #3 and reduced in accuracy on CT#3. Their common error was
undercounting.

Inter-CT Stability.

Before starting the program the clincians administered CT#I three
times (noted as I, la and lb), once in each of the first three sessions. In
order to determine the stability of performance by the subjects on these
three CTs, an analysis of the three tests was' done. The results are shown
below.

CT#I CT#la CT#lb CTOI/la CT#I/lb CT la/lb
SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M

Mean 7 .4 6 .9 7 .0
S.D. 4.5 3.9 4.5

.89* .86* .94*

*Signific'ant at .01

This analysis revealed a high degree of consistency of performance by both
subjects and clinicians across the three tests. The mean SW/M rate varied
by less than 1 SW/M across the three tests and the correlations among the
three are both significant and high. These data suggest that only one CT need
need be administered because there was very little change across the three.
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Intra-CT Stability.

In order to determinc the stability of stuttering within a given CT
over time, the CT#1 performance of six subjects (two mild, two moderate
and two severe, the same six subjects used in the topographical analysis
in the S101 discussed earlier) was re-analyzed from the tape recordings of
C1-01. Both stuttered words and words spoken were, re-counted and the sample
re-timed. The percent of skittering per one minute sample (cumulative)
over the 4 minute samples in reading, monologue and conversation was
computed. (A number of samplDs had been mistimed hence only the first
4 minutes were used.) The results are shown below.

Mode Minutes (Cumulative)
1 2 3 4

Reading
M. 9 9 9
S.D 6 5 5

Monologue
M. 10 10 11 11
S.D 6 5 6 6

Conversation
M. 12 12 12 11
S.D. 7 7 8 7

Although there was individual variation as evidenced by the standard
deviations, these data suggest that the stuttering behavior was relatively
stable over time. The behavior in reading was especially stable. The most
variation occurred in monologue and conversation. These data suggest that
samples ranging in length from 1-4 minutes will yield similar information
about the stuttering rate behavior of a group of subjects under analysis, hence
CTs may be shortened from 15 to 3 minutes without a great loss in their
accuracy.

Reading, Monologue and Conversation.

An analysis of the 24 subjects on CT#1 in reading, monologue and
conversation is shown below.
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Reading
SW/M WS/M %

Monologue
SW/M WS/M %

Conversation'
Sw/M WS/M %

GILCU Mean 6.0 119.0 5.0 8.0 107.3 7.5 9.1 114.0 8.0
6.1 47.0 5.4 7.0 25.1 6.8 6.4 24.4 7.3

DAF Mean 7.2 115.1 6.2 7.0 104.1 6.7 9.1 117.1 7.8
S. D 4.5 36.3 2.9 4.1 17.1 3.8 5.3 22.1 4.6

These data suggest that the subjects demonstrated more stuttering
in monologue and conversation than in reading. An analysis of individuals
revealed that eight subjects demonstrated their highest rate in reading,
three in monologue and 13 in conversation.

Comparison of SI and CT Performance.

The results of SI #1, #2, and 03 and CT #1, #2, and #3 are shown
below for comparison purposes:

01 ( N 24 ) #2 ( N 23 ) #3 ( N 19 )
SW/M WS/M SW/M WS/M SW/M WS/M

SI 8.0 109.4 4.2 119.9 1.0 134.7
CT 7.5 112.6 1.3 98.9 .9 125.7

The two tests indicated similar performances on 01 and 03 but shoW differences
on #2 due to the presence of a severe stutterer in the GILCU sample on #2 and
the use of pattern, hence slower rate, by the DAF'subjects on #2. The
correlations between SI #1 and CT #1 were .91 and between SI #2 and CT #2,
.71 and between SI #3 and CT-0-3, -.70. CT performance more closely resembled
the performance of the subjects in the program whereas SI performance was
generally higher in SW/M rate and resembled the NSS performance.

Natural Speech Samples (NSS)

The NSS in the home and school are viewed ob measurements of
generalization or transfer. During year 2 these samples were structured and
there were only three of them for most subjects, although a fourth sample
was taken .:or some subjects (See Table 21). The results of NSS #1, 02 and
#3 are shown in Table 27.

The GILCU and DAF grOups Were comparable in NSS 01 and NSS #3
which is similar to the findings on the CT and SI. The two groups demonstrated
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Table 27

,

N, Means and Standard DeviatiOns of SWIM, WS/M and Percent for Natural Speech Samples 1, 2 and 3 in the Home (NSS-H) and

School (NSS-S).

Program NSSO1 Home Pei.' "NSS#1 School Per- NSS112 Home Per- NSSO2 School Per- NSS#3 Home Per- NSSO3 School Per
SW/M WS/M cent SWIM WS/M cent SW/M OM cent SW/M WS/M cent SW/M OM cent SW/M WS/M cent

GILCU 12 11 8*
Mean 7.8 106.0 7.3 8.3 108,3 7.7 2,9 116.9 2,4 4.1 118.3 3,5 1.1 131.0 .8 1,1 135,7 .8

S.D. 6.4 18.8 5.7 6,3 19.7 5.6 4.0 23.4 4.2 6.4 28,0 8.1 .9 31.3 .8 ,9 27,9 .7

DAF 12 12 10

8 Mean 7.0 103.6 6.8 7,5 116,2 6.5 4.4 122.4 3,5 4.7 127.5 3.7 1.6 125.7 1.2 1,7 123,6 1,4
ch S.D. 3.2 25.4 3.5 4.5 29,7 5.0 3.7 20.6 3.6 5.1 18,4 5,0 1,0 18.1 .6 1,7 21.4 1.4

Total 24 23 18*

Mean 7.4 104,8 7.1 7,9 112.3 7.0 3.7 119,8 3.1 4.4 122.7 3.6 1.4 128.0 1.1 1,5 128,6 1.2
S.D. 4,9 21.9 4,6 5.4 25.1 5,2 3,8 21,6 3.8 5.6 22,6 6.6 1.0 24.2 .7 1,4 24,22 1,2

*No data for 1 subject



the most difference on NSS #2 with the GILCU group indicating more
generalization of fluent speech. The DAF group also indicated a reduction
in stuttering on NSS #2 but not to the extent of that of the GILCU group.

Overall the NSS data indicated a reduction in stuttering behavior
throughout the year with the biggest change occuring between NSS #1 and
NSS ff2. However, the remaining subjects in NSS ff3 continued to show a
decrease in stuttering from NSS ff2. Home and school samples indicated
equal improvement with only slight differences between them throughout
the three collection periods. The difference between home and school
samples noted in year 1 were not noted in year 2. The NSS data suggest
that the subjects transferred their fluent speech to the home and school
settings as measured by this sampling process.

The length of sample, talk time and percent talk time of the NSS
home and school for the three collection periods are shown below:

Sample Period and Measure
NSS

2 3
Talk Total Per- Talk Total Per- Talk Total Per-
Time Time cent Time Time cent Time Time cent

Home 4.6 9.2 54.7 4.7 10.6 47.7 4.8, 8.9 55.8

School 4.6 11.2 46.5 4.8 10.6 48.1 4.5 9.3 47.8

These data suggest that the NSS process was more efficient during
year 2 than in year 1, especially for the school samples. - The _talk_time
percentage was generally around 50 percent for all NSS in year 2 as compared
to 50 percent in the home NSS and 15 percent for the school NSS in year 1.

Comparison of NSS, CT and SI.

A comparison of NSS, SI and CT is shown below:

Sample #1 ( N 24 ) Per- #2 ( N 23 ) Per- #3 ( N 19 ) Per-
SW/M WS/M cent SW/M WS/M cent SW/M WS/M cent

NSS-Home 7.4 104.8 7.1 3.7 119.8 3.1 1.4 128.0 1.1
NSS-School 7.9 '112.3 7.0 4.4 122.7 3.6 1.5 128.6 1.2
SI 8.0 109.4 7.3 4.2 119.9 3.5 1.0 134.7 .7
CT 7.5 112.6 6.7 1.3 98.9 1.3 .9 125.7 .7
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This comparison indicated a great deal of similarity among the four
samples of stuttering behavior with the exception of CT #2. The lowest SW/M
rates were shown in the CT consistently, followed by the SI and the NSS,
although the differences were minimal (.6 SW/M from the highest to the lowest).

The findings in year 2 were generally comparable to those of year 1
suggesting that the shorter more structured process of the year 2 NSS was as
accurate. The same general fronds of more stuttering occuring in the less
structured NSS than in the CT or SI were repeated. One finding was not.
The high WS/M rate noted in the NSS in year 1 was not seen in year 2 and
must have been due to a counting process or statistical limitation. Whether
or not the NSS process used in this study accurately represents the speaking
performance of the subjects as they naturally talk in their environment is
still not answered. Both processes were overt. Only a covert process
which could then be correlated with the results of the overt processes will
answer this question.

Interviews

Parent-Teacher Interview.

Interviews with each parent, teacher and subject were condu .
before the Establishment Program started, after the Establishment Ptogram and
after the Transfer Program. The results of the parent-teacher interviews
for the two groups (DAF and GILCU) combined are shown in Table 28.

Question one attempted to assess the parents' and teachers' awareness
of the problem. Eleven teachers and 22 parents indicated awareness with
ten parents using the word, "stutters." There were eight teachers who were
unaware of the problem. Interviews #2 and #3 indicated little change except .

for the increase to nine teachers reporting none, or no speech-problem.

Question two attempted to assess variability. Most parents and
teachers reported that the stuttering behavior did vary although there was
shift in the number of teachers on interview #3 to nine reporting no or same.

Question three asked for a rating of severity. There was an overall
agreement noted between parents and teachers over the three interview
periods although there were individual differences. A comparison of teachers
and parents ranldngs and SI #1 scores revealed that the parents were more
accurate. There was also a general shift downwards in severity with 25
parents and teachers reporting severity of 4-6 on interview #1 and 20 parents
and teachers reporting severity of 1-2 on interview #3

Question four attempted to assess avoidance behavior. The most
common response was that the subjects did not avoid at home or at school:
There was a decrease in the number of parents from interview #1 to interview
#2 reporting avoidance.
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Table 28

Parent Teacher Interviews 1, 2, and 3

1. Does (child's name) ever have trouble talking? Tell me about it.

NR* Never
Noticed

None,
No

Does Not
Talk Much

Yes and
Explain

Yes and uses word,
"stutters"

1

Teacher 5 3 5 4 7
Parent 0 2 0 12

2
.10

Teacher 2 1 4 9 6
Parent 0 3 0 17 3

3
Teacher 2 9 1 6 0
Parent 1 3 0 8 3

2. Is (child's name) speech better sometimes than others?

NR Do Not
Know

No or
Same

Yes Yes and
Explanation

1

Teacher 6 4 9 3
Parent 0 1 16 7

2
Teacher 1 2 1 15 3
Parent 0 1 17 5

3
Teacher 0 9 8 1

. Parent 1 3 8 4

3. How would you rate his talking problem on the following scale? (Show scale)

NR None Severe
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1

Teacher 2 3 3 5 5 5
Parent 0 0 3 7 5 8

2
Teacher 1 4 10 4 3
Parent 0 4 8 4 6

3
Teacher 6 4 5 2 1 0
Parent 4 6 4 1 0 1

*No Response 146



Table 28 (continued)

Parent-Teacher Interviews 1, 2, and 3

4. Does (child's name) ever avoid talking?

NR No No and
Explanation

Yes Yes and Does Not
Explanation Talk Much, Shy

1

Teacher
Parent

2
Teacher
Parent

3
Teacher
Parent

1 15
11

12
13

12
9

7
2

2
2

4
3

2
9

3
2

2
2

2
2

5
3

1

2

2
0

0
0

0
1

5. What do you do to help (child's name) talk better? (May give more than one
answer)

NR Nothing Listen Talk to Reduce Speech Encourage Attitude Control
Child Pressure Advice Talking Advice Others

1

Teacher 1 10 6 3 1 5 2
Parent 7 1 4 8 2 1 2t

2
Teacher 6 7 5 o 11 1 2
Parent 1 8 6 1 6 4 2 1

3
Teacher 4 9 3 1 5 o o
Parent 3 6 1 3 3 o 1

6. Ask on first interview only. What do you think causes (child's name) talking
problem..? (Jvay_give more than one answer)

NR Do Not Parents School Pressure Person- Other Specific
Know and Home ality Problems Events

1

Teacher 1 13 2 0 4 4
Parent 7 2 0. 6 3
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Table 28 (continued)

Parent-Teacher Interviews 1, 2, and 3

7. Ask on first interview only. Does (child's name) have other kinds of
problems? (May give more than one answer)

NR No No and Yes Yes and Yes and Yes and
None Explanation Academic Social Personal

1

Teacher 10 1 2 5 3 4
Parent 14 0 3 0 5 3

8. Ask only on first interview. Has child's name speech ever improved or
been better?

NR Do Not No or No Yes Yes and
Know Same Worse Better Explanation

Varies

1

Teacher 2 13 1 1 0 4 2
Parent 1 2 3 9 5 4

9. Ask only on second and third interviews. Have you noticed any changes in
(child's name) speech or other. behavior? Tell me about them.

NR None None Speech
and Explain Little

Speech Speech
Some Much

Yes Talk Yes Yes
More Imp Imp

Aca. Soc.

Yes
!nip
Att.

2
Teacher
Parent

3
Teacher
Parent

2
2

4
1

9
4

1

6

9

11

8

5
2

3
0

1

0

4

3 2

10. Ask only classroom teacher. How would you rate (child's name) on his amount
of talking in the classroom compared to other children? '(Show scale)

1 2
Average

3
Much.

1

Teacher 3 7 9 3 2
2

Teacher 1 7 '9 4 1

3
Teacher 0 4 9 5 0
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Question five attempted to ascertain how much help was given the
subjects by their parents and teachers. The common response was "nothing"
for interview 11 except that eight parents said they gave "speech advice."
There was a large increase by teachers (11) in interview 112 for "Encourage
talking." In interviews 112 and #3 there was an increase from #1 for both
teachers and parents in the numbei reporting "listen" as a method of helping.

Question six probed causation. Teachers (13) generally did not know.
Parents were equally divided among "did not know," "pressure," and
"specific events" (7, 6, 7, respectively).

Question seven sought information about other problems the subjects
might have. The majority of parents and teachers (24) reported none.
Seven teachers and eight parents reported social and personal problems. This
was consonant with the case history results.

Question eight attempted to explore the previous history of the
stuttering. Teachers did not know the subjects well enough to respond (13
"did not know"). Eighteen parents out of 24 reported variability implying
that the child had been better or worse before.

Question nine sought information on improvement noficed by the
parents and teachers. There were 27 parents and teachers who reported
improvement in speech in interview #2 and 29 parents and teachers who
reported improvement in speech on interview 113 There was some indication
of reported improvement in other areas such as social and attitude on the
later interviews.

Finally, question ten was to assess the amount of talking done by the
subjects in the classroom. These results suggest a rather normal distribution
over the three periods with the extremes omitted in interview #3

The results of the parent-teacher interviews generally tended to agree
with the more objective measurements of the project. The parents and teachers
were generally aware of the subjects' problem and noted the improvement
made by the subjects. Both parents and teachers were still reporting speech
problems in interview #3 which may actually reflect the subjects' speaking
or be a residue from the inital evaluation that the subject was stuttering,
hencehad a reputation as a stuterer so that any disfluency would be noticed.
Objective measuremerits indicuted that both whole-word and part-word
repetitions continued to be demonstrated by the subjects in the last set of tests.

Subject Interview.

The results of the subject interviews are shown in Table 29. The
subjects were interviewed by the project supervisor during the SI testing
process. 'The subjects were asked questions, with some exceptions, similar
to those asked their parents and teachers;
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Table 29

Subject Interviews 1, 2, 3

Do ou ever have trouble talkin Tell me about it.

Yes, Described
Other Speech Problem

NR* No Yes, Described
Skittering

Yes, Used the Word
"Stuttering"

2
2 2 0
3 7 1

6
6
2

15
15
9

2. Is your speech better sometimes than others? Tell me about it. (May give more than
one answer)

NR Do Not No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes, Not Yes, Change
Know Same Morale Places Situations People Nervous Speech

1 1 2 1 1 2 4 9 9 3
2 0 0 1 3 2 7 7 7
3 0 0 4 1 3 5 5 5-

3. Do other children or adults ever say anything about your talking? (May give more
Than one answer)

NR No Others Ask Children Tease Adults give advice

1

2
3

9 2 8 4
11 3 7 2
8 6 1 4

4. Are there ever times when you do not talk even though you want to? (May give more
than one answer

NR No Yes Sometimes Start and At Home At Yes
St.. School Other

1

2
3

6 11 6
8 9 7
9 4 0

2 4 5
1 5
1 3

5. Are there things that you do to help yourself talk better? (May give more than one
answer)

NR No Think About Slow Do Not Practice Take Stop and Other
What to Say Down Talk Rehearse Breaths Start Over

1 110 6 0 2 1 1 4
2 7 1 8 1 0 0 2 7
3 8 4 5 0 0 0 1 4

*No Response
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Table 29 (continued)

Subject Interviews 1, 2, 3

6. Ask only on first interview. What causes your talking problem? (May give more than
one answer)

NR Do Not Talk too Get Nervous, Forget Specific
Know Fast Excited Things Event

15 4 7 1 1

7. Ask only on interviews two and three. What did you think of your speech training?

NR Do Not Did Not Did Not Like Liked Liked and
Know Like But it Helped it Helped

0 1 12 10
2 3 9 5
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Question one was to probe awareness of the problem by the subject.
There were 21 subjects on-interview #1 who either described the problem of
stuttering (6) or used the word, "stuttering" (15). Interview #3 indicated a
shifting toward "nc" (7), but the majorily of the subjects (11) continued to
describe a "stuttering" problem. Improvement in fluency did not guarantee
that the subjects no longer thought of themselves as stutterers nor that they
continued to think they had a stuttering problem.

Question two on variabilhy did show throughout all three interviews
that the problem varied a great deal from situations to places to people.
The responses were fairly consistent over the three interviews.

Question three about others' reactions to the problem indicated a
split between "no" response from others (9) to "asking, teasing" or "giving
advice" (14). Two major shifts were reductiont in "teasing" from Interview
#2 to #3 and an increase in "others ask" in #3. The latter may have been
due to the Transfer Program activities which called attention to the subjects'
speech.

Question four was to probe avoidance behavior. Most of the subjects
gave answers indicating avoidance (17). Their parents and teachers had
generally indicated that the subjects did not avoid. There was a shift in
interviews #2 and #3 (more in #3) toward less reporting of avoidance.

Question five was to probe for self-help activities. The most
common responses in all three interviews were "No" (nothing) or "slow down."
The increase in "Other" responses in interview #2 was due to a number of
different responses such as "go to speech class, read, try not to stutter," etc.
Only one subject said, "Use a fluent pattern."

Question six sought the subjects' comprehension of the cause of their
pioblem. They were somewhat equally divided between "Do not know" (15)
and "talk too fast" or "get nervous" (11).

Question seven attempted to probe for the subjects' personal reaction
to the program. They almost unanimously (22 of 23 in interview #2 and 14 of
19 on interview #3) indicated that they liked the program and/or that it
helped. The increase in "did not like" responses on Interview #3 was due to
three junior-senior high school subjects and two elementary school subjects.
To further probe liked and disliked activities the subjects were asked to
list a specific like and a specific dislike. There was great variation in their
answers. Answers on interview #2 (after establishment) pertained to the
general therapy process such as "scheduling problems" or "having to get up
early" to attend an early morning session. Only two subjects mentionE.d
back-up reinforcers as "liked" items. Two subjects mentioned "monologue"
and two more mentioned the DAF machine as disliked activities. Answers
to the specific likes and dislikes on interview #3 also varied greatly. Six
(five-of which were junior/senior students) said that the speech in front of the
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classroom was disliked.

_ Interview Analysis of 11 SubjectsWho Passed CT #3

A sub-analysis of the parent-teacher and subject interviews for tile
-11-subjects-who-completed-the-Transfer Program-revealed few differences
from the total sample analysis. In the teacher-parent interviews
proportionately more teachers reported improvement (questions 1, 2, and 3)
and avoidance on interview #1 (question 4). Proportionately more parents
reported improvement (question 3), specific causal events (question 6) and
less personal problems (question 7). On the subject interviews more subjects
reported no avoidance on interview #3 (question 4). In general, there were
few interview differences between the 11 subjects who completed the Transfer
Program and those who did not.

Clinician Interview.

The results of the clinician interview are shown in Table 30. All
clinicians did not answer all questions.

Questions one through six dealt with various aspects of the project.
In general, the clinicians viewed the project along the continuum f`rom
adequate to excellent. Lower ratings of fair and poor occurred most often
in "change in child's speech" and tended to reflect those subjects who did
not make dramatic changes in their speech, either because they were mild
problems to begin with or did not make changes due to not completing
programs.

Question seven attempted to evoke comments about the two
Establishment Programs. Positive statements were generally ones like,
"interesting for children," "easy .ta.carri-our, '.-whereas negative statements
were typified by statements like, "haTcl-to get children tO engage in
monologue," or "lugging the DAF machine arvind is a pain. Most of the
comments were different, although four clinicians stated that the program was
easy to do. Most of the negative statements came from the DAF clinicians
and reflected their problems with teaching pattern or some other facet of the
program.

Question eight attempted to evoke comments about the Transfer
Program from the two sets of clinicians. The positive and negative statements
were somewhat equally divided between them. Actual statements varied
greatly from clinician to clinician. The most common positive statement
was that the Transfer Program was "strong, interesting and effective" whereas
the most common negative statement was "troublesome to organize and carry
out." Statements, both positive and negative, tended to reflect individual
clinicians' experience in their own setting.
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Table 30

Clinician Interview

Questions 1-6 How would you rate the following?

Poor Fair Adequate Good Excellent

1. Training 1 1 10

2. Supervision 1 3 8

3. Establishment
Program Per Child 3 2 5 4 10

4. Transfer Program
Per Child 2 3 6 7

5. Change in Speech
Per Child 5 6 9

6. Child's Response to
Establishment, 1 6 5 11

Transfer 2 3 3 9
Maintenance 2 1 1 7

Question 7: What three comments would you make about the Establishment Program?

GILCU
Pos Neg Pos

DAF
Neg

Total
Pos Neg

13 13 3 13 16 16

Question What three comments would you make about the Transfer Program?

Pos
GILCU DAF Total

Neg Pos Neg Pos Neg

13 7 6 12- 19

Question 9: What three Com:lents would you make about the Maintenance Program?

PrA

6

GILCU
Neg

4

Pos
DAF

Neg

0 4

Pos
Total

Neg

8
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Table 30 (continued)

Clinician Interview

Question 10: What Was the hardest part of the programs foi you to carry out?

Nothing Stopping for Transfer in Organization
Stuttering High School

1 3 2

Question 11: What was the easiest part of the programs?

Pattern Al l Establishmeni Transfer &
Maintenance

1 1 6 1

Reinforcing

Question 12: How would you change the training of clinicians?

None

3

Split Training
of Transfer & Maintenance

1

More Counting
Stuttered Words

3

Pattern

-QUestion 1.3: How Would you Change the prOgrains?

Estab I ishment

Transfer

Maintenance

Nothing

3

2

3

Step Changes

2

4

Written
Instructions

1

Other

3

1

2

Question 14: What were the major problems encountered in running ths.:

None Scheduling Chi I d's Counting & Stopping fo'
Cooperation Timiny Stuttered

Words

Establ ishment

Transfer

Maintenance

1

1

3

2

5

1

1

2

1 1

.,........,....._...._.......,... ,.. .... .....
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Table 30 (Continued)

Clinician Interview

Question 15: How do these programs compare with other stuttering therapy you have done?

Had Done No Other
Others Different

1

Much Better

10

Question 16: Do you think the programs work?

Yes Not Sure

11 1

Question 17: Do you plan to use the program next year?

Yes

12

No

Question 18: Rate your skills.
_

Poor Fair Adequate Good Excellent

Counting SW 1 4 7

Timing 1 3 5 3

Establishment 2 7 3

Transfer 6 4 2

Maintenance 1 1 3 3

Data 2 1 2 4 3

Criterion Tests 3 6 2

Question 19: Any other comments.

Ha-

Monitoring Positive More Parent Child
Supervision Teccher Involvement Performance

3 5 3 2-
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Question nine concerning the Maintenance Program evoked mostly
negative statements which centered around statements like "the program is
too short," or "will the child really maintain?". _Seven out of 12 clinicians
reached the Maintenance Program, but most of them had not been on it
very long.

Question ten indicated that either stopping a subject for a .stuttered
word or organizing the program (probably scheduling) was the hardest part
of the Establishment Program.

Question eleven about the easiest part of the programs revealed that
five clinicians believed Establishment was easier than Transfer.

Question twelve about improving the training indicated that the
most important improvement would be in training to count stuttered words.

Question thirteen about changes in the programs themselves revealed
that the clinicians as a group were fairly well satisfied with the programs as
written except for minor changes in some steps or additions of activities
such as "home practice."

Question fourteen indicated that for four clinicians scheduling the
subjects had been a major problem. This reflected those clinicians who had
to serVe schools other than the ones to which they were assigned.

Question fifteen asking for program comparison indicated that at
least ten of the clinicians thought the programs were better than what they
had used before.

Questions sixteen and seventeen asked the clinicians for another
evaluation of the programs. Ten clinicians were sure they worked and all
12 planned to use them again.

Question eighteen, which asked for a self-rating on various aspects
of progrpm conduction, indicated that most of the clinicians (ten) felt they
were at least adequate in the skills with most ranking themselves as good or
excellent. The major problem area was Transfer, but this was due to
fact that some of the clinicians had not run the Transfer Program or had not
completed it and may not have been sure of their skills.

The final omnibus question nineteen indicated that the clinicians felt
good about the project and the programs. Some commented on how much
they appreciated the supervision. Some commented on getting more parent-
teacher involvement. Some commented on tne subjects' improvement in
speech.

An overall analysis of the results of the clinician interview was that
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the clinkians viewed the project and the programs positively. They had
seen changes in the subjects' speech behavior. They had found some problems
with the DAF program and the Transfer Program. At the conclusion of the
project they indicated that they felt competent in operating the programs
and would use them again.

Miniature Delayed Auditory Feedback Apparatus

Most of the first part of year 2 was spent in getting the Mini-DAF
operational. The major problem was battery leakage and recharging the
unit. These problems were not solved until Spring, hence it was not possible
to test the unit in the second year of the project. The unit is presently
operational and will be tested.

Electric Counter

An electric counting device which had two switches (one for words
counted and one for stuttered words counted) and three readouts (one for
time in minutes and seconds, one for stuttered words and one for words
counted whkh included stuttered words) was received in the Fall of 1973,
and used in word counting. The equipment was extremely helpful in the
stuttered word and word counting process.

Maintenance and Follow-up of Year 1 Subjects

The results of the Maintenance Program and follow-up on the four
subjects from year 1 are shown in Table 31. All four subjects completed
the Maintenance Program, but subject J.I. had to repeat 2 steps.

The first follow-up period (November) indkated that the four subjects
were generally continuing their fluent speech although subjects B.C. and J.I.
demonstrated increases in SW/M. The second follow-up period (February)
showed subjects B.C. and J.I. increasing in SW/M again. The third fol low-
up period (May) demonstrated that subjects J .1. and B.C. were better but
were still showing stuttered words.

All four of the subjects consistently did best on the SI videotaped
sample, but varied on the home and school samples. Subjects J.R. and H.L.
both demonstrated low rates throughout, although J.R. reported that he was
having some diffkulty when he was interviewed during the February fol low-
up. -Subject-B-.-C.--did well.on the SI and demonstrated mostly whole-word
repetitions. Both her parent and teacher indicated on their interviews that
she was still stuttering which correlated with the NSS data. Subject J.I.
continued to present special problems in that his test performances (SI) were
a good deal better than his NSS. He appeared to have the ability to speak
very fluently and could do so, but often did not. Casual observation of his
speech outside the test situation indicated that he was still noticeably
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Table 31

Means and Standard Deviations for Talk Time Hours, Session Hours, Stuttered Words Per Minute (SW/M) During

the Maintenance Program, Stuttering Interviews (SI), and Natural Speech Samples (NSS) in Home and School

During the Three Follow-up Periods: November, February, and May, 1973-74 for 4 Subjects From Year 1.

Program and November February May

Subject Maintenance follow-up Follow-up follow-up

'Session Talk SI NSS-H NSS-S. SI NSS-H NSS-S,SI NSS-H NSS-S

Time Time SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M SW/M

G1LCU 14

B,C, 2.0 .6 .2 .1 2.0 2.6 1.2 3.4 2.3 1.2 3.3

H,L 2.0 ,6 .2 .5 .2 1,4 1.1 1.2 .6 .4 .4 .6

J.R. 2,0 .6 .1 ,2 0 .6 .7 0 0 .2 0 .2

Pause 13

J.1. 2.5 .8 .4 .8 1.2 3,1 1.2 5.0 2,9 1.9 2.5 .4

Total

M. 2,1 .2 .4 ,9 1.9 1.1 1.4 1.5 .9 1.0 1,1

S.D. .1 .3 .1 .3 .9 1,1 .2 2,2 1.4 .8 1,3 1.5

* Lost
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stuttering. If all of the data including the interview are collapsed and
abstracted, it appears that subjects H.L. and J.R. have maintained their
fluent speech and will not need further therapy, whereas subject B.0 is
questionable (her SW/M rate is low, and her stuttering consists mostly of
whole-word repetitions) and subject J.I. definitely still stutters and needs
further therapy. Viewed as a group, the four subjects continued their fluent
speech throughout the follow-up period except for the slight increase during
the February follow-up. -These data indicate that although all four subjects
continued in stuttering rates lower than their entrance rates in the Fall of
1972, additional maintenance and perhaps recycling or further training
would have been necessary for at least two of them. These data are not
enough to adequately answer the questions of either how well subjects
maintain their fluent speech or how much Main'renance Program they need,
but the data suggest that further Maintenance Programming with built-in
recycles and retraining may be necessary for some subjects.

A second set of data was collected on six subjects from year 1. These
subjects had failed either CT 02 or #3 (more than .5 SW/M) and had been
dropped from the project. Two were from DAF, three from P.T. and one
from P. They received no Maintenance Program during the summer of 1973.
After receiving additional CT's they were put thr'ough the GILCU program.
The results of the CT's for 1972-1974 and GILCU program run data for
1973-74 are shown below:

CT#1 CTO2 CT#1 CTO2' Tota I Talk Talk Program
Fall Spring Fall Spring Session Time Time SW/M
1972 1973 1973 1974 Hours Hours Percent
SW/M SW/M Sw/M SW/M

Mean 8.1 .8 2.2 .2 7.4 3.1 42 .4
S.D. 3.1 .2 .6 .1 6.0 2.7 5.6 .2

These data indicate that the six subjects tended to continue their
reduced stuttering level for three months without therapy. Their rates did
rise during:that period, but were far belowtheir pretherapy program rates
of 1972. Their performance on the GILCU program was similar to that of
the subjects of year 1 and year 2. The standard deviations for session and
,ta I k ..time..hours..were.so.h igh_because ..one,onhe.subjects.,(R .G..)...tookan
unusually long time (19 houri) to complete the program. From these data it
may be inferred that the changes brought about by three different programs
used in year 1 continued with only a slight increase (a mean of 1.4 SW/M)
for a three-month period. The subjects were able to go through a second,
different program and succeed. By the end of the school year the six
subjects were in various phases of the Transfer Program and doing well. Three
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other subjects from year 1 who had not met criterion on CT #2 in the spring
of 1973, indicated rates that were equal to their entering rates.

All of the follow-up data have one thing in common, the persistance
of low rates of stuttering behavior which were noticeable to other people
such as parents, teachers and clinicians. This could be explained by the
topography of stuttering (subjects were improved, but continued to show
whole-word repetitions which could be defined as normal disfluencies) or
the criterion levels of the program were not low enough which resulted in the
persistence of stuttering behavior, albeit at low rates, over long time periods.

Subjective Observations of.Child, Program and Clinician Performance

During the two years a number of casual, subjective observations
were made by the project staff. Some of these have bleen supported already
in this report with measurement and data. Some have not. For whatever
value they may have, they are shared here.

Child.

The children in the projoct appeared to be relatively normal children
who also stuttered. Only a few obvious behavior problems were seen and
they managed to get through the programs although in some cases, they took
much longer and one subject was dropped. Their overall severity (a mean of
7.0 SW/M) was constant over the two-year period. Most of them were in
the mild to moderate severity category. Most of them were aware of their
speech problem. Most of them liked the programs (only 3 dropouts out of
40 and one of these was questionable). Most of the children demonstrated
important improvement in their speech (we count only one clear-cut failure
in year 1, 0.J.; and one failure in year 2, D.M.). Post program interviews
commonly indicated that for all the subjects both they and their parents
reported "stuttering. " Does this reflect the history or label of stuttering or
does it accurately indicate remaining stuttering which is not apparent in the
formal post tests and samples?

Program.

All four of the Establishment Programs generally ran well with only
minor problems. The major problems were in providing a clear description
of the task required by the clinician (the P.T. program, for example) and
estabUshing_reasonable.criterionJev.elsjespecially for_the_E,and.P.T.. programs)..
The Transfer Program was hard for the clinicians to carry out mainly because
it required involvement of many other people, hence interaction with them
and a great amount of organization. The talking time yield per clinical
therapy hour in the Transfer Program was only 30 percent. This does not
measure the amount of time needed by the clinician for extra program
organizational activities. Consequating stuttered words "publicly" in the
Transfer Program is another_problem.
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A major concern is that of appropriate criterion levels. The target of
the fluency programs is normal, human speech, which is defined as speech
at normal rates (120-140 words per minute) which is free from stuttered words.
Most of the subjects reached the word rate level, but still persisted during
final tests in stuttering at some rate, usually between .1 and 1 .rt svv/hA .
M ost of-these stutterings-were-whole-word repetitions-which-are common in
the speech of non-stutterers. The programs are set to run at .5 SW/M
(including whole-word repetitions). Given an accurate count by the
clinician this criterion appears to be reasonable, but many of the subjects
and their parents still reported stuttering. How much fluency and for how
long must an "ex-stutterer" demonstrate fluency before he.and his ervironment
consider him a normal speaker.

All four Establishment Programs were basically quite sirnHar. They
all contained some form of consequence (punishing, usually) for stuttering
and reinforcement for fluency or modified fluency. The more effic!ant
programs (C4F and GILCU) tended to increase the probability of fi.. zncy,
hence positive reinforcement for fluency.

One final concern is that we had had the most previous experience
with the GILCU and DAF programs (Ryan and Van Kirk, 1971). This
undoubtedly biased our results to some extent.

CI in ician .

The clinicians generally did well demonstrating that public school
speech clinicians can carry out the programs in the public school setting.
The basic skills of programmed therapy are not difficult to learn. The major
problems were scheduling, counting stuttered words and "sticking to the
program." The scheduling problem is not a new one in the public schools.
It was aggravated in this project due to the necessity of clinician..;oing to
schools they did not normally serve which required extra effort from them to
set up Transfer Program activities. Most public school clinicians are not used
to doing,therapy in other settings such as the classroom qnd home.

The problem of counting stuttered words has beer, discussed before in
this report and that previous discussion will not be repeated. Our observation
is that the clinicians did not want to count stuttered words or had difficulty
attending to the task which required high vigilance with few countable
responses. Their lack of desire to count stuttered words seemed to stem from
"not wanting to hurt the ch40.-or4o %impair-their relationship with the child"
which in turn came from their training that "stutterers" are different,
emotionally disturbed and direct confrontation of the stuttering may lead IT
more stuttering. This problem becomes more pronounced as the clinician
moves the child into and through the Transfer Program because the Transfer
Program is a public performance which is difficult to arrange and a situation
in which it is even more difficult to indicate his errors to the child.
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A final observation is that programmed fluency therapy is "hard work"
even without the extra tasks involved in this project such as collecting NSS.
The data suggest that the results are worth the effort. The programs require
constant vigilance and "on-line" activity by the clinician. The programs
require extensive interaction with parents and teachers. Some of the
tlinkiani" hcid-theTri-Oitiiiitiori-driiiikilti to carry out the procidUres arid-
some did not.

In the final analysis of this project it is obvious that the measurement
of the outcome must reflect the inter-action among child-program-and-
clinician. Children with mild to moderate stuttering problems will do well
on any of the four programs, if the clinkian runs the program correctly.
The programs actually are quite similar. Children with severe problems are
more efficiently served by the DAF program. Clinicians are capable of
running the programs (the programs actually are nct difficult to operate) if
they can teach pattern (DAF program), consequate stuttered words accurate-
ly and consistently and if they have the inter-personal and organizational
skills necessary to manage the Transfer Program. Training usually can
provide for only a limited number of these skills and most training is related
to actual program operation. Fortunately, most of the school-age children
who stutter are in the mild to moderate range and most of the clinkians
have had or have been able to develop with training the necessary skill to
operate and organize programmed fluency therapy. We knew all the programs
would work (Ryan, 1971; Ryan and Van Kirk, 1971; 1974; and Ryan, 1974).
What we did not know was all the variables involved in teaching others how
to run them. We learned a great deal of information about that from this
project.

SUMMARY

The two Establishment Programs (GILCU 04 and DAF #2) were run on
24 children by 12 speech clinicians in three different public school settings.
The one Transfer Program was run on 20 subjects who had completed one of
the Establishment Programs. The Maintenance Program was run on 11 subjects
who completed the Transfer Program. Pre and Post tests (CT and SI) were
given to the subjects. Samples (NSS) were collected of the subjects' speech
in their home and school environments. The testing and the samples were
taken before Establishment and after Establishment and after Transfer.
These test data were analyzed in terms of stuttered wc..rdeper minute (SW/M),
words spoken per minute (NS/M) and percent of stuttoir49. Numerous
reliability probes were conducted on counting stuttere.4 words, total words
spoken and timing talking. The programs were analyxed in terms of total
sessions hours, talk time hours (subjects' actual talking time) and percent of
talk time (talk time divided by session time expressed as a percent). Clinician
performance was measured bytvarious tests and observations throughout the
year. All subjects, their parents and teachers, and clinicians were interview-
ed at various phrases in the year. These data will now be applied to meeting
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the purposes of the second year of the project:

1. Compare Two Pmgrams (GILCU and DAF) for
Establishing Fluency

.The-twaprograms Bothproduced_similar_major,
improvement in speech fluency in equal time periods (7.8 hours for GILCU
and 8.0 hours for DAF). The DAF program was more effective with more
severe subjects. Eleven of 12 7.ubjects finished the DAF Program whereas
only nine of 12 finished the GILCU Program. The::e latter three subjects
were moderate to severe stutterers. Severity is an important factor in the
GILCU Program.

There were more recycles and branching in GILCU. The GILCU
Program produced beiter generalization at the end of the Establishment
phase. Initial 'correct patten training was criticnI to the success of the
DAF Program. DAF subjects who were not pa:t.aned correctly had difficulty
completing the Establishment Program and/or i.he Transfer Program. Inaccurate
counting, hence consequation, of stuttered words was responsible for much
of the variation in the performance of both programs.

2. Collect Additional Ddto on the Operation of
the Transfer and Maintenance Programs

The data indica:ed that 19 subjects from DAF and G ILCU did perform
differently from each ather during-the Transfer Program. .The DAF subjects
took on the average almost 2 hours longer to complete it and four DAF subjects
could not pass CT #3. The Transfer Program was-demonstrated to produce
additional changes in eyara-program fluency especially for the DAF subjects.
Analysis revealed that the Transfer Program, to be most effective, should be
run within reasonable fill weeks) calendar time periods. Those :-.41ajects who
were run over longer 1rne periods either had to recycle or were umble to
pass CT #3. Inaccurate counting, hence ecisequation, of stuttered words
was responsible for most of the program variation.

Based on the procedures and s.ato from this project there is no woy to
predict the need for or Transfer Program performance exaept the observation
i'hat young and/or iik stuttererc demonstrate better generalization.

Thc minimal data collected on the Maintenance Program make it
difficult to con*letely evaluate that program. Tentatively, it appears that
the Maintenance Program provided for both maintenance and check-ups of
the fluency achieved by the 11 subjects who completed the Transfer Program
and passed.Criterion Test #3

3. Test a Rc;ised Natural Speech Sample (NgS)
nrocess

The revised Natural Speech 5ampge process was more structured;
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taken le5s often during the second year of the project, and was more efficient.
There was much less var:alrien .1/4:etween it and the other test measures in year
2 than in year 1. The proctss served the purpose of tills measurement of
generalization. The finding.:;;,,enerally were the same as in the firs; year
concerning-the-lack-of--generalization-forthe-DAF-suhjects-aftercompletion-----
of the Establishment Program arid the consistent higher reite of stuttering in
the NSS than in other measures (however, the subject performaces in
NSS /3 and SI 413 wwe very similar). The NSS process reflected the
improvement in fluen/ brought about by the Transfer Program. Subjects
who finished the Transfer Program generally did better than the subjects
who did not. It was possible for the clinicians to collect both NSS school
and home sqmples with parent and teacher cooperation.

4. Collect Additional Data on the Clinicians'
Ability to Carry Out the Programs in the
Public School Setting

Both the initial training program and the mointoring-supervising
process were improved, objectified, and provided data about clinician
performance in year 2. These data suggest that the clinkians were able to
learn to run the programs with training and supervision. The most sigificant
data to measure this was subject performance. Twenty-one of the 24 subjects
made measurable major improvement in speech fluency, one subject made
only minor improvement, one subject dropped out before testing, and one
subject was virtually unchanged. The most significant predictive factor of
success during the workshop training period was clinician performance in
practicum. This was not objectively measured. Monitoring revealed that
the clinicians tended to operate the programs better when the supervisor was
there, but still tended to operate at about 81 percent accuracy throughout
all program operation. The most common clinician problem was the under-
counting of stuttered words during program steps. Unfortunately, this is an
extremely crtical event in the success of the programs. The reason for this
problem seemed to be a reluctance to stop the subject for stuttering rather
than an inability to detect stuttered words. Simple corrective feedback by

t.the project supervisor improved this performance, b;t inaccurate, under-
counting was persistent and represented most of the clinicians' errors, hence
subject and program failure.

CONCLUSIONS FROM THE TWO-YEAR STUDY

Based on the data and observations collected over the past two years
the following conclusions appear warranted:

1. All four programs (GILCU, DAF, P and PT) were demonstrated to
reliably produce improved fluency in a wide range of children
who stuttered in a reasonable time period (approximately 10 hours
The improvement appeared to be relatively stable.
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2. The GILCU and DAF programs were more efficient than the
other two programs (approximately eight hours of training).

3. The DAF program is more effective than the GILCU program with
severe stutterers.

. TheCompletion of any one of the Establishment Programs produced
improvement in extra-program fluency with the exception that
the improvement was not as great for the DAF Program subjects.

5. The completion of the Transfer Program provided for still
further improvement in extra-program speech fluency, especially
for the DAF subjects.

6. The Maintenance Program has value in helping the subjects
continue in their fluency.

7. With appropriate training (15 hours) and supervision (10 hours
per clinician) speech clinicians in the public school setting
can learn to run the programs accurately.

8. The speech clinicians' major problems in Establishment Programs
concerned the correct teaching of pattern in the DAF Program
and undercounting stuttered words in all programs. The latter
appeare o be a problem of attitude rather than of ability.

9. The speech clinicians' major problem in the Transfer Program was
completing it in _T.., 7easonable amount of time. The problem
appeared to be an organizational one rather than an inability to
operate the program per se.

10. Interviews conducted o:r the subjects, their parents and teachers
and the speech clinicicns generally correlate with the other data
of the project. The one exception is that perents and subjects
continued to use the word, ' ttuttering," reference to the
subjects' speech even :4-ugh the objective data indkated great
improvement and in many castn, normal fluency.

11. Programmed fluency training is an efficient and effective method
for increasing fluency in school-a:1e children who stutter.
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STUTTERING INTERVIEW (SI)
FORM B

Upper Elementary Junior High Senici'i High Adult

Name: Age. Sex.
Tester: Total: SW/M Severity: 0 1 2 3 (circle one)
iite: Reliability. %

Time
Sec.

Number of
Stuttered

----Words--
A.

H. I

Automatic:

1. "Count to 20".
2. "Say alphabei" or "days of week" or "months of year".
3. "Say a poem" or "the pledge of allegiance".
4. "Sing a song".

Echoic: (say after tester one at a time)
5. car man Ann goodbye paper interest stuttering

amphibians cooperation specialization organizational
representational constitutional some day the house

into the car I can't find her. It's a good idea
Yesterday it rained for hours .

Read: ("Amplifier" Passagel with 300 words or comparable passage)

6. "Read aloud".

Pictures: (any magazine)

7. Name 10 pictures.

Speak alone: (tester leaves room)

8. "Talk about anything" (1 minute).

Monologue:

9. "Tell me about recent T.V. program or movie you saw" (1 minute).

Questions:

10. "What is your name? Where do you work or attend school? What
exactly do you do there? What does your father/husband do? What
does your mother/wife do? How many are in your family? Tell me
about them".

11. "Ask me five questions".

Conversation: (tester may take case history)
12. Tester engages in conversation with person about his speech; history

of the problem, previous therapy, therapy goals, difficult speakirl
situations, other problems (3 minutes).

!31 170
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SI-B- 2

Time
Sec.

Number of
Stu ttered

Words

NOTES:

Total

J. I

Telephone:

13. Place three calls.
Call airlines or bus lines. "What time does the from
arrive.
Call a friend or relative and chat.
Answer a_classified_ad_or call a store about a desired item. (total tim
1 minute).

Observation in a natural setting:

14. Observe the person in conversation with someone other than th
tester in a setting other than the test room. (3 minutes
Location Other person

Total SW =
Total Time
in minutes

SW/M

1 Fairbanks, G. Voice and Articulation, New York: Harper Brothers, 1960, p. 114
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0E-2 Fluency Project
Session Monitoring Form

ian: Date:

Session#:

'er: P rog ram:

Live Steps:

Wcrd;

Size oi

Clinician Count

. SW cred by bath:

Notes:

Observer Count Rel iabil ity

ReliabHity

ling

Step Number:

Clinician time:

Observer time:

Discrepancy:

Reliability:

Notes:

Total

>gram Administration

Stimulus:

Consequation:

Step selection:

Recording errors:

Notes:

1 7 2-
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0E-2 Fluency Project (continued)
Session Monitorina Form

ficiency (Amount of chiid tu:k

% Talk time per session:

Notes:

Ito

All Information Recorded: y es error

Correct ro.urd 3:-1: Time: yes error

Correct calculation of SW/M: yes error

Correct summ:lry of ce:ion: yes error

. Score Sheet and Chart:

. Notes:

try:
uracy Score

ccurote Areas:

oblem Areas:

Counting Timing Adm in Effi Da ta
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